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AN ÜNOOMF ORTABI^Y CLOSE PIT.THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKTRINITY SHOWS SOME PLAY.ported to have led to a distinct de

claration on the part of Japan that she 
is not desirous of any interference by 
European power». _________
WILL emSA't KMVKROU aVlCWE?

•J BI-METALLM IN BRITAIN.I* for hi:

c-Political taüors

The Royal - Millie ry College Team of 
Kingston Defeated by Twelve Coals 

to Helen.
Warns & Son, BANKER» CONTINUE TO ENFORCE A 

CA UTIOUM POt.ICY.ANOTHER monetary conference 
TO BE AHKKB FOR.

re-Street, Toronto.
)ndon. Hamilton, Brantford, 
ae, Kingston, Ottawa. ^s n

. theTrinity’s hockey team defeated 
Royal Military College’s representatives in 
a friendly game played at Victoria Kink 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 12 
goals to 7. In the first half the visitors 
were unable to make head against the de
termined onslaughts of the Collegians’ for
ward line and they were placed almost en
tirely on the defensive. When the whistle 
blew* 7 toi 1 against them was the tally.

Trinity, at the hands of Osier, placed 
ahothor tally tv thuiv credit in the initial 
stage of the secood half. The Military 
men then began to hustle, and at one time 
it looked as if they would tie the 
Cantlle. Bennett and 
beavers, the whole septette, in fact, mani
pulating Mr. Puck, with a vim and adroit
ness refreshing to witness. The Trlnlty- 
ites in the meantime appeared to be fagg
ed and interposed a rather feable resist
ance, the consequence being that the King- 
stonians sent the gypsum nustling tlirougn 
their opponents posts upon folve succes
sive occasions. Trinity thereafter evident
ly awoke to the reality of the situation. 
Their forward combination commeiCed to 
connect more frequently, and when 
agony ended the R.M.C. men were behind 
the lighthouse to the tune of 5 goals.

Patterson (he of Osgoode Hall fame) and 
Osier played the star game for Trinity,, 
and McMurrich In goal, too, was as ef
fective as usual. **

The two Cantlies and Bennett wore the 
visitors' stars.

The teams lined up as follows :
Trinity—Goal, McMurrich, point Doug

las, cover point Wilkie, forwards J. F. 
Patterson," Osier, Senkler and Temple.

R.M.C.-Goal Russell, point Cantlie, 
cover point Corrie, forwards Bennett, Cant
lie, Webb and Stair.

Referee—F. L. Cosby, Dominion Bank.
Summary : First halt—1, Trinity, Senkler, 

3 min.; 2, Trinity, Senkler, 4 min.; 3, 
R.M.C., Cantlle, 2 min.; 4, Trinity, Senk- 
Inr, 2 min.; 5, Trinity, Patterson, 4 min.; 
6, Trinity, Senkler, 3 min.; 7, Trinity, 
Senkler, 4 min.; 8, Trinity, Senkler, 2 Inin.

Second half—9, Trinity, Osier, 4 min.; 10, 
R.M.C., Cantlie, 45 sec,; 11, R.M.C, 
Cantlie, 1 min.; 12, R.M.C., Cantlie, 4
min.; 13, R.M.C., Corrie, 2 min.; 14, K,M,C, 
Stair, 6 min.; 15, Trinity, Osler, 1 min.; 
16, R.M.C., Stair, 1 1-2 min.; 17, Trinity, 
Patterson, 7 min.; 18, Trinity, Senkler, 2 
min.; 19* Trinity, Senklor, 30 sec.

THE SILVER CONFERENCE,

The U S. Making Provision for Fixing a 
Katie Between Gold and Silver.

Washington, Feb. 23,-pMr. Wolcott 
(Rep., Col.) gave notice of an amend- 

t to the Sundry Civil Appropriation 
Bill, providing that whenever the Presi
dent of the United 
tatiou of the Government of Germany, 
of Great Britain, or any of the Govern
ments of Europe, shall determine that 
the Government of the United States 
shall be represented at any internation
al or other conference to be held, with 
a view to secure internationally and to 
fix the relative value between gold and 
silver as money by means of a common 
ratio between thoes metals with free 
coinage at such ratio, he shall be au
thorised to require the attendance of nine 
commissioners, to be appointed as fol
lows :

Three by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate ; 
three members of the House of Repre
sentatives, and three senators of the 
next Congress ; appropriation, $100,- 
000, for the pay and expenses of the 
commissioners and for the share of the 
United States in the expenses of the con
ference.

If M Adheres to Tradltiom He Must Hang 
Himself

\
The Immediately Available Assets ef Cana

dian Banks Increasing-A Large De
crease In Circulation—A ‘•Cinch” for 
Investors — Wall-street Disappointed— 
local Securities Unsettled.

^ashington* Feb. 23.—Thera ia a great
„ „ interest displayed here iu dip-

House on Tuesday — Lomdou uounw> -rclee in regard to the outcome
Council to Buy Out the Water Com- Qt Ch j. of, peace undertaken by 
pantes-War ou the City Builds-Social- Li to Japan. The general
1st KemedT for Prevalllug Distress. belief W -atter what the re-

suit will be, **0 nese Viceroy, accord
ing to custom, *1 lose hie head. Whe
ther the Emperor will follow custom 
in this instance is causing the specula
tion. There is another interesting cus
tom among the Chinese which is also 
exciting much comment here, and that 
ie the tradition which requires that 
in case dire misfortune overtakes the 
empire, and the imperial city of Pekin 
falls into the bauds of the Japanese, it 
becomes imperative for the Emperor to 
hie himself to the tombs of his ancestors 
and hang himself, 
never allow his sacred person 
into the hands of barbarians, and al
though lie family can escape the tradi
tion says the Emperor has to commit 
suicide by hanging himself. It is also 
said in the same diplomatic circles that 
no lone has dared to tell the worst news 
to the Emperor, because whoever con
veys to him the intelligence of disaster 
to the Chinese army and fleets must suf
fer death for so doing.

ïkls Resolution Will Be Moved lu

ant a Motor
■POM-

The statement of Canadian banks,- show? 
ing their condition at the end °f January, 
affords another illustration of the dulnoss 
of general trade. The paper! under dis - 
count is about two millions less than at 
the end of December and nearly f^,ur and 
a half millions less than a year ago. The 
steady decrease in this account, accompan
ied by increasing deposits, is, .an evidence 
of the cautious policy being pursued by 
bankers. The retail merchant is doing a, 
closer business, and there is apparently 
an increasing desire on hie part to take 
advantage of cash discounts offered by the 
importer.

THE RESULTS OF ECONOMY.
The ptilicy of contracting imports of for

eign goods, as evidenced by the returns oft 
the Government for the first seven months 
of the present fiscal year, apd published 
in Saturday’s World, will result favorably 
to the commerclaHcommuniby. It reflects 
forcibly the economy that is peing practic
ed by the people at large, and will tend 
to bring about that confidence which is 
now so conspicuous tar its absence. It 
must also be borne in mind that this re
strictive policy decreases our obligations 
payable abroad, and the money is kept in 
the country. The policy of Protection 
throughout has been in this direction; and 
the benefits of cheep money, arising In a 
great measure from the careful husband
ing of home resources will eventually be 
reflected in increased activity in com
merce.

CIRCULATION AND CASH ASSETS.
The circulation our banks shows a 

larger decrease tar the month ef January 
than had been anticipated. The figures 
are $28,917,000, as compared with $32,375,- 
000 on Dec. 31, and $30,571,000 on Jan. 
31, 1894. Low prices and slow movement 
of produce are" the reasons. The weather 
was unfavorable for the marketing of farm 
produce, and prices of wheat; are not such 
as to induce growers to pring it out. The 
conservative policy, as adopted by bankers, 
is further illustrated by their action in 
strengthening cash reserves. The combin
ed specie and Dominion notes held by 
chartered banks aggregate 
compared with $23,227,000 o 
$21,318,000 on Jan. 31, 1804. Another large 
available asset is balances held in the 
United States, the amount being $23,949,- 
uOO, as against $17,570,000 a year ago. 
Call loans aggregate $18,086,000, which are 
$4,000,000 greater than a year ago.

THE SECURITY MARKETS.
The local stock market at times showed 

considerable strength, but the movement 
was somewhat spasmodic and prices failed 
to hold. The low rates tat money, pre
viously noted, are still current, and this 
is always a hopeful omen for the bulls. 
London is the only money market that may 
be called firmer than, a week ago. 
stronger market has been 
New York 
as yet 
coming.

The near approach of the annual meeting 
of Commercial Cable, which will be held 
on March 4, has stimulated, this security. 
The stock sold up to 148 on Friday, but 
It closed lower yesterday at 147 here and 
at 146 in.Montreal.

A better demand is reported for 
Telephone stock, with sales as high as 
158 1-8 on Friday, an advance of 2 1-2 
per cent, but it closed yesterday at 157 1-4 
here and at 158 in Montreal.

Railway} shares have been 
erratic. The stock closed a week ago at 
73 1-8. It sold down to 72 on Wednesday, 
up to 74 3-4 on Friday and closed at 
73 1-2 bid.

Canadian Pacific has been unsettled, this 
feeling being intensified by the postpone
ment of action on the dividend for the 
half year ended Dec. 31. The directors 
are not of one feeling in regard to what 
the dividend will be, and at this time 
of writing the subject is being discussed. 
The stock sold on Friday at 50 1-2, but 
is lower since, closing at 48 3-4. In Lon
don the close is 49 3-4, as against 50 3-8 
a week ago. The announcement was made 
late 
had

it Har-London, Feb. 23.—Sir William 
court has been privately. approached by 
several Liberals of bi-metallic tenden
cies in regard to the calling of a new 
monetary conference, and has intimated 
that his opinion is unchanged in 
the matter. He is convinced that an
other conference would be as futile as 
the last one was, and is not disposed 
to countenance any such action. De
spite this discouragement, however, the 
Parliamentary Committee of the Bi- 
Metallic League held a meeting yester
day and decided to issue a strong whip, 

r-embracing members of every section, in
viting their presence in the House on 
the occasion of the introduction of Mr. 
Everett’s motion next Tuesday. The mo
tion, notice of which wai given on Wed
nesday, has been modified iu the mean
time, and now runs as follows :

“ Resolved, that the House regards 
with increasing apprehension the grow
ing divergence between the values of gold 
and silver, and heartily concurs in the 
recent expression of the opinion of the 
Governments of France and Germany in 
regard to the serious evils arising there
from; the House therefore urges the Gov
ernment to co-operate with the powers 
in the calling of an international 
conference.”
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Politicians and Actors Affected— Pnblic 
Offices Short of Hands.

London, Feb. 23.—A mild type of in
fluenza has spread over England. Many 
of the candidates for the County Coun
cil in the election which takes place 
March 3 have been stricken with the 
malady and are compelled to abandon 
their campaign and remain iu bed. The 
public offices have become short of hands 
and the service is consequently crip
pled. Messrs. Irving and Toole are still 
kept away from their theatres by in
fluenza, and Lord Rosebery is reported 
to have passed a restless night, though 
his influenza is somewhat abated. Mr. 
Balfour is also a victim and has been 
obliged to postpone bis engagements..

•a not surpassed by any manu- 
>airing of all kinds promptly t •
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BALFOUR WILL SUPPORT IT.
If Mr. Balofur has sufficiently recov

ered to enable him to resume his seat 
iu the House, he will support the mo
tion. The bi-metallists do not hope to 
be able to ^ehape the resolution of the 
Government, but they rather aim at mak
ing the debate and the division here an 
election factor in the league’s propa
ganda, to which the sum of £50,000 has 
already been subscribed. The result Ms 
been the wholesale adhesion to bi-metal
lism of a number of populous centres 
which hare hitherto opposed the system 
or remained neutral.

" CABINET SOLIDLY MONOMETALLIC.
Bi-metallism is not a subject upon 

which
ish populace can 
stand that it affeete their interest, but 
business men everywhere are more moved 
in the matter than they have been at 
any period, and are "reported to be join
ing the ranks of the bi-metallists in 
great numbers

The Cabinet is solidly monometallic, 
but if Germany initiates an internation
al conference England will send dele
gates to Berlin. In the meantime there 
is a growing conviction in the minds 
of the Ministers that Germany won’t 
suggest a conference.
COUNTY COUNCIL ACQUIRING WATER 

COMPANIES.
The latest development of the attacks

Vv

UTHORS & COX,
Church-st., Toronto

Lrtlfj that I wai ruptured, 
keen month» tried truaaea.
Ht. By advice ol friend* 1 |
fours, which- has CURED me 
[ I was doing heavy work ell 
Lm as well ae If I had never* 'h 
Id have been so tor the laslf 
(amend your truss as the bes$ 

HERBERT ALLENw

$24,045,000, as 
a Dec. 31, and

Portrait Painters.
“ Portrait Painting from Holbein to 

Watts ” was the subject of a critical 
lecture delivered by Mr. Wylie- Grier of 

^ __ Toronto in the Biological building of
the' sluggish minds of 'the Brit- j the University on Saturday afternoon 
miace cau be adduced to under- ! before a highly appreciative audience.

The lecturer considered portraiture of 
the highest importance as a branch of 
art. He divided portrait painters into 
five schools—the quasi-religious, the 
technicians, the men of • force, th 
of grace, and the school of G. F. Watt, 
whom he thought worthy of a place 
by himself. The technicians were given 
a prominent position, two members of 
that group, Velasquez and Sargent, be
ing singled out more particularly. Mr. 
Grier gave a general summary of the 
characteristics of the schools' and illus
trated by screen pictures the work of 
the individual artists composing them. 
Of these pictures he pointed out for the

men /
States, on the invi-

I
TEZTOBB8.

Ste men
A

Xlooked for in 
,jv, owing to the bind issue, but 
there is little indication of its

a.
ary College of Canada*

lTION FOR CANDIDATES.

yS

examinations for cadetship!
take Oh, yes, sir. They’re worn much smaller and closer this season thanMilitary College will 

Head Quarters of the several 
Istricte in which candidate!

CUTTER MARTER:Bell last.
benefit of his hearers the strong and 
weak points from an artigtic and tech- 

standpoint, concluding an inter- 
lecture with a critique of the 

ers <if vested interests, however obnqxi-1 work of John'S. Sargent, ^hose picture 
ou3 they may be to the people. Yes- I of Helen Terry as Lady Macbeth form- 
terday the County Council applied to Par- j ed the last of the series, 
liament for, and obtained through the The lecture of Saturday is the last 
Liberal vote, power to acquire the pro- j of the series, 
perty of certain water companies which 
are supplying part <5f the metropolis 
with water. The distinctive feature of 
the bills was that they gave the Coun
cil the right to acquire first, and to 
subsequently submit to arbitration the 
question of price if the parties should loud In their praise of this wheel, pro- 
disagree thereon. The Conservatives nouncing =» •- h. 
roundly denounced this proposal as part ^‘r and hL/.Vere^ciVI"/

is each year.
to the facilities the College è: 

n education in Military Subs 
urse of instruction is suoh ae 
ihoroughly practical, scientific 
raining in all department» 
sentlal to a high and modérât-

BUSS ANNA GOULD'S WEDDINGA MARRIAGE EMBROGLIO.GAVE A BABÏ STRYCHNINEupon the London monopolies and city 
bood'.usm have shown plainer than ever nical 
that the Conservatives are the defend- eating Toronto Street Baptiste Gandrean’s Strange Experience 

With Bis Wife and an Unnamed 
Politician. EAR A DIAMONDTHE BRIDE TO W

CORONET OF FABULOUS COST1rimA HIRED OIRL Cn ARQKD 
"MURDER BY POISON.”

de-Montreal, Feb. 23.—A Qtiebec 
«patch says: ‘■About a month ago Bap
tiste Gaudreau, a respectable resident 
of St. Louise, was separated from his 
wife by the ecclesiastical authorities on 
the grouud that there existed relation
ship between them, which rendered the 
marriage null and void. Gaudreau and 
his wife had been married 16 years and 
never suspected that there was a re
lationship between them. > But it ap
pears that before his marriage Gaudreau
had been the godfather of a child born ... , , Q + . nn
to his wife by a former marriage. This, it ceremony 11 P , , . M
is said, rendered the marriage void. But Monday, March 4, at the home of Mr. 
there was a remedy. The parties could and Mrs. Gould, No. .871 Fifth-avenue, 
apply for a dispensation from the wm probably be performed by Arch- 
Church to remove the impediment which bigh Corrigan. There will be present 
^ei\üeconfm^ge,aUwbictewo^ Ht tlm service only the relatives and 
be regular. This was the course which | very intimate friends of the couple A 

-it was contemplated to follow, and which <™ail reception and breakfast will fol- 
was followed/so far as the husband and low. Miss Gould wil wear a K°wn of 
parish priest were concerned. I white satin, with £rimm ng

But, after the necessary dispensation | POint l“e- u®r bridesmaids 
had been secured, it was found that Mad- Muses Kittle Cameron Helen Gould, 
nine Gaudreau was not anxious to re- Addie Montgomery and Beatrice Rich- 
enter ths/bouds of wedlock. ardson.

The ease having been taken before A CORONET OF FABULOUS COST,
the civil courts, Mr. Justice Pel- Miss Gould will be crowned W’ith a
letier, oi the Supreme Court, declared tiara of brilliants more splendid than 
that the separation was perfectly that owned by any of the New York 
valid, presumably on the ground that society women, who have affected coro- 
the marriage, having been performed by uets with their evening costumes withi» 
the Catholic church, it could not be the last few seasons. It is to fasten 
valid unless made in conformity with her veil of old lace, which is a gift from 
the rules of that church. the Maiquise de Castillane, who will ar-

She was taken before Magistrate Mr. Gaudreau took a philosophical ,ive ju New York to-day, bearing with 
Forbes and remanded for a week pend- view of the situation. After a year her many handsome and costly presents 
ing a rigid examination into all the j of widowhood he won a fair young from the Count’s family,
circumstances. i widow and was remarried at Quebec in a friend of the .Gould family told a

A post-mortem examination of the ; the beginning of the month. He is reporter yesterday that the tiara bM 
body of the dead child will be mafte.i] now living in the parish of St. Louise been ordered specially for Miss Anan bf 
The prisoner maintains a wonderful j with his newT wife, a short distance Mr. George Gould, and that Tiffany is 
degree of coolness and unconcern and ! from the house where his former wife the maker. It is to cost a fabulous 
stoutly denies the. charge. ' is living. It is further stated that the gum, and will be of gold, and set wttk

J latter was influenced to refuse to re- emeralds, pearls, diamonds and rubies, 
i marry Gaudreau by a politician who The gems are set in platinum, the base 
was actuated by revenge. ' of the crown only being of gold. It

will be one of the gifts from the Gould 
family, and possibly the most costly 
which the young couple will receive.

Engineer Course is complets» 
i in all branches. Architects 
eparate subject, 
of Physios and Chemistry I! 

Bad towards Electrical EngH 
sorological Service and othe! * 
Of applied science,

Course of Surveyings ins

C.P.R. Diri*»KND PASSED.

The Brdlnary Shareholders to Receive No 
Dividemd In April-

Arrangements Made fer the Ceremony- 
Miss Gould’s Wedding Frock Will BeThe ‘‘Eclipse” Will Boom.

Tho “Eclip.e," °f which Mr. P. C. Allan Montreal Feb. 23,-Tbe adjourned 
rre, a:5 meeting of directors was held this af- 

treats into the Canadian bicycle trade ternoon to take action on the Lana 
arena. Good judges who have seen it are dian Pacific dividend for the latter half

of 1894. There was a difference of 
opinion as to what should be done, but 
finally it was decided to pay no divi
dend. Two per cent, was declared on 
the preferred stock.

lulu Lacey, a 14-Yenr-Old Girl of St. 
Catharines, Arrested for the Murder of 
Her Employer s Child—A Post Mortem 
to Be Held-The Prisoner Remanded 
By the Magistrate.

of White Satin Trimmed With Lace 
Valley-The Brides-and Lilies of th< 

maids1 Dresses.tory ------ .
is laid down as necessary for 
n of Dominion Land -Surveyor*
■y Course comprises the higher, 
aired for the degree of Do* 
graphical Surveyor. Hydro * 
eying is also taught.
Course four years, 
issiona in the Imperial Regu-t 
awarded annually, 
instruction $200 tar each ,, 

ing of ten months’ residence* y 
information apply to the Ad* g 

al of Militia, Ottawa, before 1 
; iaiiiAtÜ

New York, Feb. 23.-Invitations were 
sc-oit out yesterday by Mr. and Mr»* 
George Gould for the marriage of Miss 
Anna Gould to Count De Castellane. The

it to be perfect in design and 
parti- 
taking

of a system of spoliatiou because the ^tLrei““ One" o7 it. “«‘truTlr.g‘poVnt. 1. it. 
companies were not allow'ed to refuse j crank axle bracket, designed in such a
to sell unless upon their own terms an way as to give a narrow tread with, at the
old plant, whose stock is held at an ! same time, a liberal ball-bea^ng area. The 
enormously inflated value. The de- Eclipse .nrocket wheel attachment, ’
cisiou of the House will give London ! ares'1, °"5
a uater supply administration by the j ,p0ije8 both wheels, rendering them re- 
CoUnty Council at moderate rates. Ihe .markably rigid, are other features which 
remodeling of the water system will be cannot fail to appeal strongly to the 
an immense operation, which will cost buyer endowed with a mechanical eye. 
mauv millions of pounds. “I »*ayed out of the business for two

nv tvtp T TVPPV rOMPANTFS year8’ though I was importuned by sev-\> AR UN TUB LlvhKi bUMrAiYlhS. eral manufacturers to take their agencies,
said Mr. James Allan to a World 
sentative. ‘*1 did not care to risk my re
putation upon any of the lines offering, 
because I saw they all had some defects. 
This year, however, I was requested to 
accept the Eclipse agency, and after mak
ing a sqireful examination of the machine, 
I saw that it was in fact absolutely per
fect in every detail,, so I agreed to handle

the dividend Feb. 23.—Luluyesterday afternoon that 
been passed.

Bank shares are not as firmly held. Do
minion sold at 270, Standard at 161 1-2, 
Commerce at 136 and Ontario at 90. West
ern Assurance is weaker, selling at 149 1-2 
on Friday, and closing with sellers at this 
price. British America sold lower at 
112 1-2, and Consumêrs’ Gas easier 
196 1-2 bid.

St. Catharines, Ont.,
Lacey, a young girl about 14 years 
of age, is in jail here on the charge of 
•* murder by poison.” She was brought 
in by Constable Clark late last night.

The girl lived with the family of Mr. 
T. Pierson of South Grimsby and was 
employed to do light housework and to 
mind the baby, a child of IS months. 
It is charged that Lulu killed the baby* 

On Friday Mrs. Pierson wrent toxthe 
barn to do the milking, leaving Lùhr' 
alone "with the baby.

When she returned she found the child 
suffering greatly and very soon it died, 
with all the symptoms or poison. Sus
picion rested upon the hired girl &nd 
she was placed under arrest. \

There was in the house a bottle of 
medicine containing strychnine in suffi
cient quantity to kill a child. This 
bottle the baby got, the ^irl says, and 

The parents did 
not believe this and caused the hired 
girl’s arrest.'

Honors for a Toronto Boy.
From Scottish papers received The 

World learns that Dr. D. D. Wickson, 
who. some 18 months ago, graduated 
at Trinity Medical College, and who. 
after his term there, served for 12 
months at the Home for Incurables, has 
now been 
Scotland.
taken the degrees of licentiate of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Edinburgh : also that of "liceu- Land the blame falls upon Cpngress as re- 
tiate of the Faculty of Physicians and presented by the peculiar vtew. on money
^nro-pnuB Gdftsimw When it is taken matter8 ot the majority of the House. Surgeons, Glasgow » hen it is taken The loan wag a dead “cinch,” which was
into consideration that out of five who snapped up without hesitation. An un- 
went up for examination but two were doubted security netting 3 3-8 per cent, 
passed, of whom Dr. Wickson was one. to the investor is a bargain these days 
this may be considered as a high honor, when money is going begging at 1 and 2 
The many friends of Dr. Wickson in Per cont. It has cost the ‘United States 
North Toronto will he glad to hear of
bil success in the Scottish capital. th.‘word “gold”*for -coin"

transaction. The fact that 116 1-2 was bid 
for the bonds iu London and that they 
wore fought for at that is an indication 
that American credit is still pretty good 
abroad. It is also an indication that there 
is a good deal of money in the foreign 
market that is earning less than four per 
cent. The offers for $65,000,000 exceeded 
$450,000,000.

WALL-STREET DISAPPOINTED. 
There is great disappointment because 

the stock market has not improved owing 
to the bond issue subscription. The rail
way issues are dull and heavy, and some 
of the Industrials are lower. The short 
interest apparently has not grown much, 
which loads to the belief that holders of 
securities have been liquidating.

N. B. Ream, in discussing the situation 
said : “ We must forget about the activity 
in the markets in years past and go to 

| work, live economically and save money. 
There have been many thipgs that are 

Political Points supposed to have produced tjke hard times.
The whine in th2 Ontario Legisla- ! First, it was the Sherman silver law, and 

x ;iu»rn ' Wnnd (Smith Brant) then tho tariff. When these were fixedture are . Libetal, \Voo4 up we found out that there ;was something
and Dana (Brockville), Cons-*rvative, v\ il elae tlie matter. Now it 1» the currency, 
ioughby (East Northumberland) and tit. anj utter eettled we will probably
Jehu (West York); and Patron, Curry discover that other things are in the 
(West Simcoe). way of a return to old-time prosperity.*’

Tho statement issued yesterday shows 
that the reserve fund of the New York as
sociated banks decreased $3,690,700 dur
ing the week and the surplus is now $29,- 
822,725 as compared with $74,766,150 a 
year ago, and $9,384,775 ttoro years ago. 
L,oans uecreased $766,500 during the week, 
specie decreased $6,986,000, legal tenders 
increased $2,376,600, deposits decreased 
$o,6/4,£00 and circulation ihcreased $287,-

____________ LEGAL tender.
••LEFT FOR PA ItTS UNKNOWN."

by
at

THE UNITED STATES LOAN.
It is stated that the syndicates, made 

up of the Rothschilds. Belmont and Mor
gan, cleared over eight millions of dollars 
Dy the floating of $62,000,000 four per 
cent, bonds tfor the United States Gov
ernment. Tli<k loss to the Government on 
this transaction is consequently very great

f Militia and Defence, 
1896. 63

studying in Edinburgh, 
After a term there he hasUL-COM PORTING.

S COCOA The scheme of completing the unifica
tion of London by the absorption of 
the city has greatly frightened the 
corporations called livery companies. 
The progressists in the County Council 
are about to petition to the Govern
ment to give immediate effect to this 
reform. The debate in the School Board 
last Thursday elicited wholesale de
nunciation of the city companies which 
are plundering the public of funds which 
ought to be devoted to education. The 
discussion partially disclosed how the 
money was spent. Out of a gross in
come of £800,000 a year the bulk is 
expended in the administration of sin
ecure posts, involving the payment of 
enormous salaries to useless officials, 
and upwards of £100,000 yearly is spent 
in eating and drinking. The Conserv
atives on the board defended the sys
tem as time-honored and protested 
against any change. It is known that 

boards of the various city com
panies are aware of the coming doom 
and are secretly disposing of their 
property wherever it is possible with a 
view of eluding the transfer to the 
County Council.

A UNIVERSAL WORKSHOP.

K F AST—SUPPER.

•on h knowledge of the n»j 
hie govern the operations oz 
Ü nutrition, and by a careful 
Vi the fine properties of weu^
[a, Mr. Epps has provided for 
t and supper a delicately flav^
[a which may save us many 
[s’ bills. It ia by the judicious 
rticles of diet that a constltu- 
t radually built up until strong 
Eist every tendency to disea®«*
1 subtle maladie* are floating 
lady to attack wherever there C
Lint. We taay e.cap emanj *
[v keeping 6ur.e!ve« well lortle 
fre blood and a properly n.uw 
[■Civil Service Gazette, 
ly with boiling water or mil% 
packets by grocers* laoeuets

it.
Mr. Allan looks forward to being in re

ceipt of a flood of Vrders at the opening 
of the season.

drank the contents.over sixteen million dollars 
to substitute 
in the bond

.Vded.Guessing for a Wheel.
The Comet Cycle Company have initi

ated a guessing competition which pro
mises to create a furore oi excitement 
among the “boys.” Suspended from the 
ceiling iu their wareruom is a “Comet”

THE PRISONER REMACanada Locked Ont.
New York, Feb. 23.—The regular meet

ing of the United States Golf Associa
tion was held at the housa oi the presi- 

* , . _ , , .. , dent, Mr. T. A. Havemeyer, on Thurs-
light roadster oi the latest pattern, of day. The proposed constitution as sub- 
whick each person, as he comes into the mitted was taken up article by article 
establishment, is privileged to make a j au(j agreed upon. Two special points 
guess at the number, the guess and name j notice iu the new constitution are : 
being recorded in a book kept in the j i That Canada is not included as eli- 
ofîice for the purpose. The man who j gibie for membership : 2. That the open 

the nearest to the nxmber will championship, as in Scotland and Eng
land, is eligible to amateurs and pro
fessionals alike. There are at present 
iu the United States 76 established golf 
clubs, having a membership of over 15,- 
000, and there are new clubs forming 
continually.

A Co., Lid., HoBMeopxH»** 
il», London, England.

the AO MORE O*’ È H~CUOW JPlNO.

Recommendation* As to 
Street Cars

comes
carry off the machine.

An Alleged Aroateiàr Championship
Christiania, Feb. 23.-At Hamar to-day 

the world’s amateur championship skat- 
„ ing race of 10,000 meters was won by

The House of Commons committee in J. Eden of Holland iu 17 minutes 56 
charge of matters Effecting the imem- seconds, beating his own record by 1 
ployed was addressed to-day by Gobi- | minute 26 2-5 83Conds.
mouer Kier Hardie, who laid down his ---- ;--------
plans to meet the prevailing distress. l'aclit Kaciue at Cannes.
He wants Parliament to grant immedi- Cannes, Feb. 23.—The Town prize
ately the sum of £100,000 for the pur- won by the Britannia by 16 minutes 48 
pose of forming relief works. When this i seconds. The Britannia was handi- 
eum is placed he wants similar sums capped 6 minutes. The \ alkyrie was 
voted and other works provided, uutil her only competitor. The Herreshoif 
everybody is supplied with employment, ten-rater Da ko t ah has not yet arrived. 
Mr. Hardie’s proposals faithfully re
flect the demands of the Socialists, The 
committee, however, did not seem to ap
preciate the suggestion of the creation 
of a universal state workshop.

O'BRIEN AND HIS PARTY'S DEBTS.
Commoner Chance has written to Mr.#

William O’Brien offering to accept any 
reasonable proposal for the discharge of 
the latter’s debt of £400, the balance of 
the costs In the libel suit of Mr. O’Brien 
against Lord Salisbury, but Mr. O’Brien 
replies that he ia powerless to suggest 
any way of arranging the matter, be
cause a number of other solicitors, fol
lowing the .e xu in pio of Chance, are serv
ing him with large claims tar debts due 
LLA*10 Irish national organization. Mr.

Brien adds that he has evidence that 
°* 8X111011 was suggested by a 

x , co)league as the proper way to at-
. ÏÜfcJt ia

the

EF IFF bdinquiry. The Gcrmau authorities pro- 
nuse to supply the Board of Trade with 
un official copy of the evidence,
Ultimate result of the British euquiry 
m view of the absence of the ship’s ol 
ficersjs nkely to be very unsatisfactory.
The board propose to summon Messrs.

- Hobmaim and Vevera to give evidence

JAPAN WANTS NO INTERFERENCE.
The latest communication between the 

Foreign Office and Japan iu regard to 
peace negotiations with China is

City Engineer’s
’USTAL GUIDB-DURlja THf 

February, 1635, mails eh»»* 
life:

BCJtNICV OFF’ HIS fV It J SK It IIS.
In his report to the Board oi Works,

“Which meets
City Engineer Keating states that cars j
whose seating capacity is 23 have some- ; st jOSP|)lli m0-j »b. 23.—Win. Walsh, 
times, between the hours of 6 and 6.30, all um bachelor, who has for years re- 
had as many, as GS persons ou board, a.joue ju au 0id house iu the
Mr. Keating recommends that the car- MGllth?rn part oi the city, and who is 
ry ing-capacity of ordinary closed cars rj|;orted to be a miser, was called out 
be limited to 50 per cent, above their ' 0/ |jC1j this morning by five masked men, 
seating capacity, allowing 'a npace of | w[,,j ,eized him, and. at the point of a 
18 inches ou the seat for each person, pistol, attempted to make him divulge 
and that open cars be limited to their | xbe hiding eAicc oi his money. He re
seating capacity. Notices a* to be fused, aud tjpey set iige to his hair and 
placed iu each car stating the limit of ; beard, burning them oif, aud burned his 
passengers it is allowed to carry. !-body with a red-hot poker. He still 

Mr. Keating does not favor a railway , refused to tell, and they placed hie feet 
service on Dufferiu-street north. There j over a fire and rousted them. Up-on stiU 
are no funds for the necessary perman- refusing, they bent him into iuseind
ent pavement. He also disapproves offtfiiity. and, after ransacking the house, 
a bridge over the Lansdowne-street> escaped, 
railway crossing. . j

Pavements on the initiative principle 
are recommended on Selby-street, Hunt- ; 
ley to Sberbourne, asphalt, $1640, city's Strict Quarantine Lit:,Wished at All the 
share $030: St. Josepb-strefet, Yona? to ! rortl
St. Vincent,, asphalt, $0900; city'ashare
$190(1. y* cial from Panama says :

The Engineer also recommends *own- £cuado u(lviee8 state that an epidemic 
draught «moke-consuming furnaces atthe main pumping station, at a cost of of yellow ever is raging there. The 
$7500. two sons of the tipamsh consul in that

Building permits have been granted to city, Seuor Rodrigue» Rubi, died of the 
R. Lennox for a three-story hotel at fever ou the same day A strict quar- 
829 Yonge-street, to cost $8000: and to autine has been established at Guayaquil 
M. Fennell, alterations 104, 108 Farley- by ships from Peruvian and Chilian ports 

«2000 and south bound steamers do not stop
week 87 births, 42 there at all. In order to avoid a gen- 

registered. eral quarantine, a strict censorship over 
cable aud mail despatches and the news
papers is being exercised.

The Venezuelan consul here, whose with- 
| drawal was made at the instance of the 

a few’ days

at 1 o’clock on Monday, ; Barbaric Tori arc of a Miser by Five Mask
ed Men. MISS GOULD’S TROUSSEAU.pel.CLOSC. m

a.iu p.m- J*®*
..7.30 7.45 t” 74g
* ■7 :30 3.25 12.40 p.*. I* 
" Ï 4.30 10.10 J»
" 7.00 4.30 10-55 tj
•7 00 3.35 13.30 p-m- «.I 
"l oo 3.00 18.35 p-m.
*'“■ Eooa £»

•a Mise Gould’s tro-useoau, which is being 
completed at a fashionable modiste’s ia 
this city, contains many exquisite and 
costly costumes, cloaks and dainty lin
gerie, but the larger part of the DridaJ 
outfit will be purchased in Paris. Th# 
wedding frock is of white satin, trimmed 
simply with lace aud bunches of lilies 
of the valley, which flowers will also 
form the bouquets. The bridesmaid# 
will w’ear white cloth gowns with larg# 
black “ picture ” hats. They will carry 
bouquets, aud will wear ruby monogram 
pins, souvenirs from the bride. The lit- „ 
tie Gould children will be pages, in cos* 
tumes of velvet aud satin.
MUSIC A FEATURE OF THE CEREMONY.

• Contrary to expectations, there will tp 
only one wedding ceremony, that by 
Archbishop Corrigan, immediately pre
ceding the wedding breakfast. The music 
will be oue of the features of the wed
ding. The young couple will sail for 
Europe 011 the Wednesday following the 
ceremony, spending the intervening days 
piobably at Lake Wood.

*1
y

was

f a2.00
-i 6.80 4.00 10 4» At Nanaimo, B.C., the Liberal conven

tion nominated Ralph Smith to contest 
_ _ Vancouver lalaud constituency. "

Big Diamond for the r.pe^ i8 th3 first time iu the history of the
Loudon, Feb. 23.—The Pall Mall Gai ,OTiucs that the Liberals have eoutest- 

zette says the Pope has received from ‘d bis dist,.ict. d, \y. Gordon, Couser- 
the President of the Transvaal Repub- tiv„ is th, sitting member. He 
lie a diamond weighing 971 carats. returued by acclamation in 1891.
The stone was found by an African deciiniug to again accept the Con- j Ù00.
chief in the mines at Jagersfoutem, an^ uenimug w f His the largest kuown. It is of a bluish ; servative nomination a meebng gOf | 
white cast aud practically perfect, its i Loudon Conserva es ^ y = J[ect_ | 
only blemish being a tiny spot, which Johu Carnng j,v jn. |
ia invisible to th- naked eve - ing him for .the past 38 leurs. J-' 1 By Her Husband.** 11 TO tae naKea eye' dustry he could have accumulated a very , /

^ For himself but by neglecting. St. Catharines, Feb. 23. Mrs.
‘ aud being in Parliament, | Price of Merritton, whos, husband

that supposed to have beeu poisoned a short 
time ago, boa left for phrts uukumvn. 
Her husband, who is npw quite recllver- 
ed, has made inquiries everywhere, but 
can find no trace of her. Price maini 

As tains that he was not poiboned.
Champagne.

The above champagne ip a light, dry 
wine, and is acknowledged by connois- 

to be the best Value ever sold in 
Canada. Price $16 per case, quarts ; 
$18, pints. William Mara, 79 Youge- 
street.

9.80

“ ÇsifcfsLïS ThisMV....j
.6.80 l^uoca 18.35 

8.30 I
rail, close on Monday* and 
t 9.50 p.m., and A ®'” 
o m Supplementary mail* «■ 

lPihur«day* cloio ocoaiionaU#
and Friday* at 12 no°n. 

u the date, of KngU-h m»J“ 
i vi a ouruui j : j* 4 4» °» ** *

19, 21, «O, 20. IS
i are branon poetoince*^
1 me city. M.iaent* o< «W 
ul ti-aassct their Looal
1 r de: bu»iue,» at the . _ iH 
,t to their randan ce, ^ taking I 
ly their uorre.pondent* to

at ,uch Branch Po.toHle*,
PATTtaON. v. *•

was

YELLOW JACK IN ECUADOR.Th#

Price of Merritton Cannot Be FoundMrs.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Herald's spe- 
Guayaquil,Alfred

waslarge sum 
his business,
he had not the same advantages

would have had had he attended to 
personal affairs. But that was nothing. 
It was a reward to him that he had the 
confidence of the people aud the honor 
of representing them for so long, 
he had said before, he was no longer a 
candidate. It was a duty he felt he 
owed to his family and age, and he now 
begged to give up the responsibility 
they gave him to someone vise, who 
would have his very warm aud hearty 
support. The names of Major B.attie, 
Dr. Moorhouse, Mr. William Jones, Mr. 
Henry Maekliu will be submitted to the 
couveutiou ou March 8.

Dynamite Factories Burglarized.
Paris, Feb. 23.—Le Petit Journal eays 

the prefecture of police has made the 
discovery that dynamite factories iu the 
suburbs of Paris have recently been ex
tensively robbed oi' their product. The 
presumption is that the thieves are Anar
chists. ______________________ %

North Carolina Liquor Bill Defeated 
Raleigh, N.C., Feb. 23.—The liquor bill, 

ithe passage of which was expected and 
which would have made North Carolina 
practically a prohibition state, has been 
defeated in the Senate. There was a 
bare majority of one against it.
Machinery for Quebec Cartridge Factory.

Loudon, Feb. 23.-A quantity of new 
machinery for a cartridge factory, to 
be established in Quebec, will shbrtlv 
be shipped to Canada. Col. Prévost 
will start for Canada to-day to take
charge of the work.___________

tiambnrg Has a Thousand 4'nses 
Hamburg. Feb. 23,-The health reports 

of the city for the week show 930 cases 
of influenza, i i - 1

he Secret Society Bun Set Enforced.
New York, Feb. 23—Although two 

months have passed since it was an
nounced to the Roman Catholic priest* 
oi this country that three secret *o- 
cieties, the Oddfellows, the Knights ol 
Pythias and the Sons ol Temperance, 
had beeu put under the ban by Pope 
Leo, there has been little or no effort 
made by the clergymen of that church 
to enforce the decree, and the belief is 
growing among Catholics that it will 
cither be reconsidered or become A 
dead letter.____________ ______
Highest t hurrli In Nassnchnsctts Burned

Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 23,-The old 
Peru meeting house, one of the most 
famous churches in the state, was de
stroyed by fire last night. The church 
was built in 1806 and was the highest; 
church in the state, its altitude being 
2300 feet above the sea level.

?• C.

I Yonge-st. Yin de Eté
avenue,

During. the post 
deaths and 32 marriages were 

The City Council meets at 3 o’clock 
Monday afternoon.

Bear#
hipment of Stiff and 

Soft Felt
Clilcego Cily to Own All Franchises

Chicago. Feb. 23.-It is reported that | Colombian 
Mavor Hopkins is going east to get a , ago, was 
ioa’n oi from $20.000.000 to «$50,000,», day, charged 
000. to be used iu imoroviug the city s , the uprisings 
«■as and el“ctric sunnly and street trau- nsous. He supplied the
g The methods a?e not to be alto- Unionists with rifles similar to those 
,, .ther antanonUtic to the local Iran- used by the United States marines and
ehUc cornorftions The idea is to place the infantry. A cargo of arms, which
S thete enterprises under city control, I was received from New York on the 
audXo secure From them large revenues I steamer Francis, was forwarued to 6a» a- 
for the city treasury. nilla ou Thursday.

Goverumuut 
arrested in Colon Thurs- 

with complicity in 
in the local gar- 

local revo-

ats 5000 Carnegie Men Thrown Ont.
Braddock, Pa., Feb. 23.—Carnegie's 

Edgar Thompson steel, works, employ
ing 5000 men, has closed down for au 
indefinite period. The company has no 
orders for steel rails and has no pros
pects of getting any. ______

Steamship Arrivals.
Paris at New York from Southampton.
Prussia at New York frop Hamburg.
Etruria at New York from Liverpool.

but the
Personal
afternoon the clerks of 

Bank of Canada gathered 
when Mr. J. A. M. 
behalf of the staff, 

beauti-

eading spring style9

just opened.

-On Saturday 
the Traders' - 
iu the board room,
Alley, inspector,
presented Mr. N. Hillary with a 
ful dinner set. He has just beeu pro
moted to the management of the Llm.ia 
office. *
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2 or mother of pearl handles and feathers 

in ail - the most aesthetic shades. Thee* 
dusters are supposed to bo used by 
milady herself and not by her maid. ’*

One of the pleasant events of the week 
was the at home held last evening [a 
the K. of P. Armory, corned of College- 
street and Brunswick-avenue, under the 
auspices of Toronto Canton, No. 7. The 
welcome given to the Invite dguests by 
the chevaliers made them feel at once at 
home, and the crowd that filled the 
building to its utmost capacity enjpy, 
od to the fullest extent the progran* 
presented by Dr. Washington, Surgeon- 
Major for Ontario, of the Patriarch* 
Militant, who acceptably occupied tha 
chair. Piano and violin soloe and duets 
by Captain Barton, Alfred Harding, Al
bert McDonald and Miss Maude Mc
Douall, comic songe by D. A. Phflps and 
Fred Bay, a reading by Chevalier Poet 
and reading* by Miss Ethel Shaver and 
Miss Annie Richardson were rendered in 
a very pleasing manner.

The Ontario Ladies’ College conversa
tions for the students of Victoria Uni-

street, prepared with all things condu
cive to a pleasant time : Mr. and Mrw
CarrF.ttCearir!teMrer”andr'M™ J."f. 6ar- 
rette, Mr. and Mr*. C. Rockford, Mr. and 
Mrs T West, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, Messrs. 
R II Coombe, B. Hughes F. Hughes 
A. Dimond, C. Vennel, jr., J. Harris and 
A. Mille. The night was spent in songs, 
games and recitations^ ^

Bldred and Miss B. Graham won the
Smenrtze “'and ^'joTM,* 

captured an “ elegant ” boobie.

r.„ke . R-inh Racketraw, Mr. It. Col- «hade incandescent lamps gave a charm- 
ifns Dick Deadeve Mr 6. G. Collett ; ing effect. The bride wore a lovely 
S?*’M, t k Snlnk : Josephine, gown of white satin, trimmed with! MiL pltte“on Buttercup, Miss L. Honiton lace, the tulle veil being held 
Ohfter Hebe Miss Frida Morgan. , fin place by a wreath of orange blos-
Ohater, Hebe, , « i eoms. The bridal bouquet was n shower

Miss Harris of St. George-street gives of white roses and maiden hair ferns.
. ™ next The bridesmaids, Miss Stella Hamiltona tea on Friday ^ aud Miss Watson of Beaverton, wore

Mrs Arnold! gave a very pretty dainty frocks of pink and white silk re- 
ladiee’ tea on Saturday afternoon. spectively, prettily trimmed with Valen-
lad!ee tea on oaxur. j cleans* lace and carried bouquets of pink

A smart wedding took place at the ; and white roses. Mr. Robert Mackenzie 
residence of Hr R L. LucaS of Oakville j and Mr, John Miller were groomsmen, 
on Thursday when his daughter, Miss After the ceremony, which was iierform- 
fl^trude L&as was married to Mr. j ed by Rev. C. H. Marsh, rector •! St. 
Arthur S Kent eoii of Mr. Ambrose j Paul's Episcopal Church, Lindsay, a re 
K-tof Toronto,' the oHiclating elcrgy- ceptiou washeld ^^hap,^. young

The br^e wore a beautiful gown of where they wiü spend the honeymoon, 
ivory duchess satin profusely trimmed 
with lace, the diaphanous tulle being 
held in place by a wreath of orange 
flowers. The bridal bouquet was a 
shower of white roses and maidenhair 
terns. The bridesmaids, Miss Rose Roy 
and Mies Clara Smith of Toronto, and 
Miss Essa Lucas, sister of the bride, wore 
pretty light ere pen frocks and carried 
roses. Mr. William Kent and Mr. Fred 
Kent were groomsmen. After the cere
mony a reception was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent left during the afternoon for 
New York, where they will spend the 
honeymoon.

Iif® i Mrs. W. MacLaren of St. George-street 
gave a pleasant tea on Thursday after
noon to a number of friends. Among 
others present were : Mrs. Arthur Mowat, 
the Misses MacLaren of Ottawa, Miss 

Mies Laing, Miss Kennedy, the 
Gordon, Miss McMaster, Mrs. 

Fotheriugham, Mrs. McMurtry, Miss 
Llbbie Scott, Miss Kate Scott, Miss Mc
Arthur, Miss Alexander and Mrs. W.

v '/■! m
imm 7//,7a wy//, '/'v/i

mwmm
%
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Rosa,
Misses% dance wassSiSS»

V Moss Park place, Monday evening. 
The rooms were prettily arranged, and 
palms, ferns and cut flowers helped to 
make a charming scene. The orchestra 
played sweetly for th3 dancers, who 
lightly tripped it. At midnight a Very, 
recherche supper was served, the tables 
beiug effectively decorated o&d laden 
with toothsome morsels. The pleasant 
affair was terminated shortly after 2 

^g’clock. Miss Kemp received in a dainty 
gown of white mualin trimmed with white 
satin ribbon. . Miss Small looked very 
pretty in cream crepon with ribbons to 
match. Among the guests I remarked 
Mr*. McBrady, in fawn silk, with trim
mings of point lace and pink satin rib
bon; Miss L. Kormanu was in pale blue 
satin with pearl trimming; Mrs. Burgess 
wore white silk and violets; Miss C. Wal- 

gowned in heliotrops with silk

i '///,

Gregg.m m m An enjoyable time was spent at the 
residence of Mrs. Richard Lane, 89 Bruns
wick-avenue, on Wednesday evening last, 
when her many friends pleasantly whiled 
the time away at progressive euchre, fol
lowed by a dance. Mrs. Lane was %s- 
sisted by hen sister, Miss Matheson, who 
looked charming, gowned in pink cre
pon. A pleasant feature of the 
ing was the taking of a flash light 
group of those present by Mr. Herbert 
Greenwood. Many have since been the- 
recipients of a pleasant memento. Amoaif 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Lang
lois, the Misses Robinson, Beard, Eyer, 
Vbkes, Greenwood, Shepherd, Ross and 
Collins: Messrs. Eagle, Noble, Ctork, Eyer, 
Rugg, Goddard, Greenwood, Hall and 
others. The host and hostess were in 
excellent spirits, and their bright smiles 
and pleasant words were contagious, 
lending much toi an evening of mirth and 
gaiety.

VAvm ■MansMÉËÊm $
Another charming wedding took place 

at Trinity Methodist Church on Satur
day afternoon last, when Mr. H. J.

»
even-7

gown of buttercup crepon trimmed with 
black velvet and lace. •

Miss Anderson was in white satin pret
tily trimmed with white chiffon.

Miss Cecil Day was also in white 
trimmed with ribbon and lace.

Miss Horetzky wore pink satin with 
touches of dark green.

Miss Mason was in pale green prettily 
trimmed with dace.

Miss Lee was in white silk'with nb-

A very smart gathering was present 
at the opening of the Legislature on 
Thursday afternoon.
House was filled, many 
gowns being en evidence, while the gal
leries were packed and those who were 
unable To obtain a seat wera content 
to stand. The chamber is always beau
tiful, but its loveliness was much im- 
proved by the addition of prettily draped tons to match, 
violet hangings of sage green, old gold Miss Osborne wore white silk trimme 
and vieux rose, which were charmingly w'*b chiffon and violets, 
effective. The affair, of course, was of 
the usual formal nature. Among thos»

The floor of the 
bright

ker was
ribbons to match; Mrs. Lorsch was in 
pearl grey silk, diamond ornaments; Miss 
B. Kemp wore a pretty gown of cream 
silk trimmed with buttercup ribbon and 
buttercups; Mrs. D, Small was in red silk 
trimmed with jet; Miss Gertrude Small 
wore a dainty cream gown with cream 
satin ribbons; Miss Palmer wore white 

trimmed with lace and violets;

St. George’s Church, Goderich, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes
day, when Mr. Edward Lindsay Elwood,# 
barrister, of Oxford, Assa., was married 
to Miss Clara Stack, daughter of the 
Late Charles Stack, the ofliciating 
clergyman being Rev. Mark Turnbull of 
Goderich. The bride was gowned in 
white corded silk trimmed with orange 
blossoms of lace, the Brussels net veil 
being caught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and myrtle. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and maidenhair 

bridesmaid, Miss Edyth 
Elwood, wore a pretty pink crepon 
frock and picture hat anÿ carried mer- 
met roses. Mr. Henry MacDercnott was 
best man. After the ceremony a re
ception was held. The happy young 
couple left by the afternoon train for 
the Northwest, where they will reside.

Mr. Charles Hynes is seriously ift at 
his father’s residence, 230 Simcoe-street-

One of the pleasantest events of the 
week was the “ At Home ” held Fri
day evening in the K. of P. Armory, 

of College-street and Brunswick- 
avenue, under the auspices of Toronto 
Canton,, No. 7. The welcome given to 
the invited guests by the chevaliers made 
them feel at once at home, and the crowd 
that filled the building to its utmost 
capacity enjoyed to the fullest extent 
the program presented by Dr. Wash
ington, Surgeon-Major foq Ontario of the 
Patriarchs Militant, who acceptably oc
cupied the chair. Piano and violin soi 
toe and duets by Captain Barton, Alfred 
Hardtng, Albert McDonald and Miss 
Maude McDonald; comie songs by D. A. 
Phllpe and Fred Ray, a reading by Che
valier Post, and readings by Mies Ethel 
Shaver and Miss Annie Richardson were 
rendered in a very pleasing manner and 
were rapturously encored. Both of these 
young ladies are rising stars in the gal
axy of popular entertainers. A sumptu
ous lunch, a popular dance and carde 
occupied the attention of a merry party 
until 2 o’clock. The, Canton has had its 
embarrassments in the past, but a sea- 
sou of prosperity ha* arrived, and it* 
member* are hoping, With large acces
sion* of enthusiastic members to Its ranks, 
to make it take high rank among similar

those 
to thd

crepon
Miss A. Taylor was in pale green silk 
and point lace; Miss S. Dubois wore blue 
silk; Miss L. Burgess was gowned in 
cream crepon with silver trimmings; Miss 
S. Palmer wore a lovely pale blue gown 
with blue ribbons; Miss A. Walker was 
gowned in heliotrope silk with white rib
bons; Miss Macfarlane wore cream silk; 
Miss N. Shields was in white muslin with 
white satin ribbons; Miss Q. Burgess wore 
pink silk with pale green trimmings; Miss 
Theresa McGann was gowned in paie 
blue prettily trimmed with lace. I also 
noticed the Misses Kormann and Miss 
Alice McCarron, MisV A. Burgess, Miss H. 
McGuire; Miss VanTassel, Miss Augustine 
Dubbois, Miss A. McQrand, and M 
L. V. McBrady, J. E. Doans, J. Hynse, 
Worden, McCarthy, McFarlane, Ovens, 
Dancy, McQuillan, E. McCarthy, H. Wor
den, Walsh, Bert. Burgess, McMullen, 
Rose, Brazil, A. J. Small, D. Small, Pop- 
ham, Holman, Conlon, Williamson and 
Hynlop.

The conversazione at the University on
The 9.a brilliant affair.Friday

sixth evening of the week appears to 
have been the chosen one for a number 
of functions, but evidently did not in 
the least interfere with the attendance 
at the 'Varsity soiree, for the stately 
and beautiful building was thronged with 
guests, who wandered through the broad 
corridors, up the staircases, and peeped 
into the students’ rooms amLsnuggeries, 
which were gaily decorated in honor of

was

'a iT~
present I remarked:

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, beautiful and graci- 
usu&l, in a lovely black satin 

” gown? trimmed with chiffon, pear neck
lace and two diamond stars in her hair.

Miss Kirkpatrick in cream corded silk 
with black polka dot) with trimmings 
of black chiffon.

Mrs. Gzowski wearing a black velvet 
. gown and pretty cloak of pearl grey 
satin.

-Mi» Gzowski in yellow silk, trimmed 
with iace.

Mrs. Hardy, wore a beautiful costume 
of pink ottoman silk with trimming* o| 
Spanish iace And very becomingly coiffee.

Mrs. Ross was in heliotrope satin, with 
black bonnet trimmed with violets.

Miss Ross wore shot silk with a charm
ing little chapeau.

Mrs. Arthur Mowat and Miss Mowat 
were both gowned in black trimmed with 
black chiffon.

Mrs. John I. Davidson was also in blac* 
with black bonnet trimmed with pink

corner
one as

THE HAIR-A RIBBON FILLET.
vereity and Toronto friends on Friday 
evening was a grand success. The 
guests were conveyed to the college 
gates in Whitby and safely returned to 
the city shortly after midnight by a 
special train. Cheerful fires in open 
hearths, elaborate arid beautiful floral 
decorations, delicious refreshments and 
a warm welcome from the principal, Rev. 
Dr. Hare, and the faculty made the af
fair delightfully like a home recep
tion. Charming music was discoursed by 
a ladies’ orchestra from Toronto dur
ing the progress of a topical pro
gram for promenaders, though many 
sought pleasure in quiet tete-a-tetee. 
The Victoria men were captivated by 
the college ladies.

ferns. The A FASHIONABLE BONNET.

Hollinrake was married to Miss Catherine 
Shore, daughter of the iate Henry Shore, 
the officiating clergyman being Rev. Dr. 
Briggs, assisted by Rev. W. F. Wilson. 
The bride was beautifully, gowned in 
white corded silk, trimmed* with point 
lace, the tulle veil being caught with a 
coronet of orange blossoms. She carried 
a lovely boquet of bridal roses and 
maiden hair ferns. Miss Lavinia Shore 
was bideemaid. She wore a pretty pink 
silk frock and carried mermet roses. Miss 
Marion Brandon and Mi» Minne Matra 
were flower girls. They wore dainty 
white silk gowns and white picture hats 
and carried baskets of flowers. Rev. 
F. W. Hollinrake, B.A-, of Hamilton, was 
best man. The ushers were Messrs. N. 
B. Gash, B.A., LL.B., Allan Shore, C. B. 
Hollinrake and Percy Leadly. Alter the 
ceremony a reception was held at, the 
residence of the bride’s mother^ loo St. 
George-street, when the happy couple 
received the congratulations of their 
hosts of friends. Mr. aud Mrs. Hcxilin- 
rake left on the afternoon "train for the 
Eastern States.

-

<%r( esore.J Another of the many pretty weddings 
of the week took place at All Saints^ 
Church on Wednesday evening, when Mr. 
George Davy of Sunnyside Ranch 
married to Miss Emily Mason, fifth 
daughter of the late Henry Mason of 
Bedford-park, Eglinton. Miss Mason 
and Miss Irene Thompson were brides
maids and Mr. Charles Mason was best 
man. After the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Arthur Baldwin, the 
guests repaired to the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Lumbers, Brunswick, where a 
reception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Davy 
left for a tour of the Eastern States 
amid showers of rice and good wishes.

was

(

lire. T. G. Blackstock gave a very 
pretty tea on Friday.^

Mrs. Arthur Dinnis of McCaul-street
Among the guests at the 'Varsity 

conversazione were Mr. F. Howard Ames. 
Miss Maud Ames, Mrs. J. H. Greenwood 
and Miss Lottie Greenwood of Whitby. 
Mrs. Greenwood and her daughter are 
mother and sister of Mr. T. H. Green
wood, the young gentleman who has 
been a prominent actor in the trouble- 

times of late between the students 
authorities of the Provincial

gives a progressive/ euchre party on Fri
day evening next.^

THE HAIR—THE “TEAPOT HANDLE.”roses.

trimmed with ermine. * waJ suspended over the main lobby.
Mrs. Kingsraiil wore a black velvet Flags were also effectively used, and 

gown prettily trimmed with cream palms, ferns and flower. ■were en evi- 
f ., , , . . „„„ with deuce in all parts of the building. Dur-«ace; black velvet chapeau trimmed with ^ eveJ"g many Tery interesting
sunset roses. , experiments were witnessed by the

Miss JJeck of Peterboro was in paie gUe8tg. The Queen’s Own band was in 
blue «répon attendance, as were also Glionna’s and

-"thr “S SrîW “îÆ:striped satin arid small brown velvet sitting-out places were impro-
bnnnet. \ vised by the deft arrangement of draper-

Mise Hugel looked very chic in green ies and portiers, and they were much 
and ,vld shot silk. sought after. Two delightful concerts

-r, ;n fawn with were given during the evening, whichMrs. Frank Anglin was > were splendidly arranged and carried
>ke of rose velvet and point lace and ^ Refreshments were daintily served 

trimmin.Tv of black satin ribbon.

Mrs. Scales of Wellington-place gave a 
most enjoyable club party on Monday 
evening. .

organisations elsewhere. Among 
who were present and contributedMrs. -A. Poyntz Perrin of Bleeker--street

Saturday^gave a very pretty tea on 
vilftemoon.

some 
and the 
University.

\ * * *
wilft be no reception at Govern

ment House on Ash Wednesday.... t
Card* are out for a Library At Homo 

at Victoria Univereity on Monday even
ing next.

There
Another bright Saturday tea was that 

given by Miss Flora Bryau of “ The Rec
tory,” Dowling-a venue.

The bachelors’ ball, which was held 
in the Assembly Hall, Collingwood, on 
Monday evening, was a very brilliant 
aifair and/quite the event par excellence 
of the Collingwood social season. The
___  beautifully decorated with
palms and tropical plants, while the 
wails and pillars were prettily festoon
ed with bunting and flags. Tete-fartete 

and sitting out places were 
charmingly arranged and an orchestra 
played sweetly and tunefully for _ the 
merry throng of dancers who tripped 
gaily o>er the highly polished floor* 
Light refreshments were served during 
the evening and at midnight a very 
elaborate and recherche supper was 
served. There were numerous pretty 
gowns en evidence and the bright faves 
of many visitors were remarked among 
the smart thfong of guests, among 
.whom fwere : Mayor Callary, Mr. aud 
'Mrs. Charles Fair, Mr. and Miss Hogg,

On Tuesday evening Company of the 
Q.O.R. hpld their annual dinner at the 
Arlington. Covers were laid for 100.

* * *

The .St. Alphonsus Club will give a 
large card party at the club house on 
Mondaÿ evening.^ ^

Senator and Mrs. Sanford entertained 
the young ladies of Loretto Convent and 
of the Hamilton Ladies' College ou y
Saturday last. Refreshments were serf- Zz^:\ > / \\
ed during the afternden and a delightful / \
hour was passe damong the flowers in -7 // \\ K\\ Mrs. Alfred Wright of Lakeview-avenue
the large and beautiful conser t y / \ \ gave a small luncheon party on Monday.
Weeanford. • « •

___________ THE HAIB-A EIBB0N SNOOD. _ There wae a Terv iollv dinuer party
The annual dinner of the Ontario col . Aurora on Fridav svenintr which waslege of Pharmacy will be held at the enjoyment of the evening, besides those atteuded bv number of officer from

Roesin House on Friday evening next, mentioned above, were Lieut. Holmes, st , Barracks
• * * Secretary Oweton, James Munro, Chief 6,1 nley Barracks^ ^ e

A very enjoyable concert was given in Patriarch of Keboboam Encampment; C. , w
All Saints’ Church on Tuesday evening Blackett Robinson, editor Dominion Odd- • t_ ‘ Fridav evening by the choir, assisted by Miss Elda Idle, fellow, W. B. Robinson, W. C. Morrisson, dmnor Party ««^Friday evening, 
soprano, and Miss W&lmsley, violinist. Messrs. Allis, Simpson, Leader and many
The hall was fille dto the( doors with a others. It is the intention of the officers
appreciative audience and thp entertain- of the encampment to make the enter-i
ment was one of the most successful of tainments the first of a popular seriesi
the kind that has ever been held. Mias ^ handsome donation of food was mada
Elda Idle, who is one of Miss Reynold’s by the committee to the city poor.
most promising pupils, sang charmingly .......
and looked very pretty gowned in cream The Canadian Marine Engineers held lt u ex,®rciae ]*. necessary to
silk, trimmed with dainty lace. Her tlieir annual - At Home” in Forum hall P1®,1?0 the flesh firm. After the daily 
first number was Maecheroni’s “For All Qu Wednesday evening. Mr. O’Dell, First bath the body should be dried with a 
Eternity,” which was, so well given than Vice-President, occupied the chair, in thé *oft towel, then with a turkish one and 
an enchore wa* demanded and respond- absence cf the President, Mr. 0. P. St, Anally rubbed vigorously with Turkish 
ed to with “ Happy Days,” by Strelyki. Dancing and games were indulged mitten*. Roughness of the skin are very
Her other number, wère Mulder’s “ Stac- until an early hour. Following Ire frequently due to imperfect drying and 
cato Polka” and ‘’In the Chimney a { ° , thoée ' reBent. Mr. and Mrs. ehe wb° aims to preserve anything ap-
Corner.” Miss Idle was the first lady 0,^u> Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mills, Mr. and Proacinug emoothne» during the winter 
singer to take part in these choir con- Mre McFadden, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Ellis, ™u®t. ^e care'ulto rub down tborough- 
cert programs. The violin obligato to Mr and Mrs. J. S. Adam and Miss Adam, ly a,ter ®Tery bath; .
Miss Idle’s first song wa svery prettily Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Corrin, Mr. and Mrs. .. . . . . , , ,
played by Miss Walmslc-y. An excllent p £ Hmjth, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Banks, Above every washstand, a set of shelves 
instrumentai duet, “ Marche Characters- Mr aud Mre. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. ®holi1 han®. and, ?.u thoae shelves shoul 
tique,” was given by Mr. Faircloth and Thomaon- Mr and Mrs E Abbey, Mr. be found the following cleansing and Mr. R. L. Stiver. Master Willie Iteburn, Rh ™parsell ' and mL J. Parsell,7Scar- , beautifying things: A bottle of alcohol 
the boy soprano, also made a great sue- b , r_ McLaren, Orillia; H. Brownley, a bottle Of ammonia lavender or violet 
cess with his sweet voice and graceful j Urquhart Oakville* F Smith Owen water; listenne tooth powder, powdered 
stage presence. He sang only once, g^und. G B.’Tewers, Roclwster, N.Y.; Mr. borax, powdered charcoal, cream, al- 
giving as his number The song that T Cr^Bley, Brockville; Dr. Fletcher, To- “°“d oil, almond meal, a reserve supply 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hogg, Mr. and ! reched my heart.” He received a very ronto. Misses Bses Kingston* Mr. D. C. ot BoaP ond washrags and a box of bath-
Mrs. George Moberiey, Capt. Campbell, heartily encored and responded with McLeân, E. Rafferty, Miss Jackson, Mis» icS salt.
Mr. and Mrs Pratt Mr. and M don’t want to p.ay in your yard Porritt F. r, Bsnning, R Forrest, Misses 1 
Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. The male quartet, Messrs. Creighton, Wil- Qran(i Miss MeQarr, D. Thomsom and;
Brady, Capt. Storey, Mr and Miss son, Crate and Winters, sang When Miss Thomson, G. Clappertog, Miss Mc-
Stepheus, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Knight, Evening’s Twilight very effectively. Kn,ght Mr. W. B. Stevens and Miss Ste- 
Miss S. Nettle ton, Mr. and Mrs. Buist, the choral numbers by the choir boys Mr janieB yi„AieT an(i Mise Find-
Miss Lockerbie, Misses Trott, Miss Me- were also also delightfully given. Others , V j Huahes and Mi» BairdLean, Mrs. William Gaviller, Mrs. Potter, who took part were Messrs. E. H. Big- ley- J* J' Hugnes^ann Mi» Bairo.
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Bethune, Miss gins, Stapells, Masters Eddie Cooke and
Niehol, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sanders, Mr. LeigJ Wickens.
Clarence Sanders, Miss Sanders, Miss J. • •
Hannah. Mr. H. Stewart Stayner, Mr. On Monday evening Mr. and Mr 
J. E. Firth, Toronto; Mr. A. C. Rennie, Lomas, 688 Gerrard-street east,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Gauley, Sault moat enjoyable impromptu dance to 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; Miss Maidment, Bat- very delightful and jolly sleighing party,
teau; Mr. aud Miss Stewart, Miss Paui, Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Clelaud. Mr. George Carruthers, Miss West, Mr. and Mrs. G. Pianette, er., Mr.
Penkist, Mr. W. S. Bates, Mr. H. C. alld Mrs. F. Flanette, Mr. and Mrs. Rock-
Maranty, Meaford; Mr. and Mrs. Aiken, ford) Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Flanette, .jr.,
Miss Riley, Orangeville; Mr. S. S. Spaukl- • Mr. and Mrs. Bevely, Hughes, Coombe,
ing, Buffalo; Mias Cameron, Mr. Joseph Hughes and Harris.
McCabe, Mr. Frank A. Ewen, Mr. A. L. • • «
Sanders, Mr. Fred Norman, Barrie; On Friday evening of last week a 
Mrs. W. M. Matthews, Owen Sound; Dr. smart dance was given for the young
Kent of Thornbury^and boats of others. peQple ,n the Concordia Hall, Berlin,

which was a most enjoyable affair and 
was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Si Crabtree gave an 
enjoyable evening party at their'fesi- 
deuee, Macpherson-aVenue, on Thursday 
ana both host and hostess were untiring

Mr*. Harry Briggs of Spadina-avenu* 
gave a v#ry enjoyable euchre party on 
Tuesday evéniug. The chief prizes wen 
won by Miss Carrie Palmer and Dr. 
Dane, and the “ booby ” by Mrs. Reillejl 
and Mr. Pringle. Among those present 
were : Misses M. McLaren, C. walker^ 
V. Sheppard, A. Taylor, S. Palmer, M» 
Hill, A. Walker, C. Palmer, L. Hill, A. 
Campbell, M. McFarlane, B. Doyle, M, 
Shflburn, B. Gardiner, M. McGuire, Mrs. 
Reilley, Mrs. Harris, Miss Doyls, 
Messrs. Livingston, Pringle, Campbell, 
Mathers, Dineen, Booth, M. Campbell, 
Graham, Sharkey, Decks, Shields, G reeves, 

and Conlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Mara of Jarris-street en
tertained a. few friends at dinner on 
Thursday evening.

The Tourist Bicycle Club held a very, 
enjoyable smoking concert in St. Georg*'* 
Hall on Thursday evening.

hall was

comers

at à buffet by those fashionable ca- 
Mias Strange was in brown, trimmed teros, Messrs. Ramsden and Lloyd, who
n-srasNS «5

fawn, witc trimmings of petunia velvet gide wafl a representation of *Var- 
nnd otter bands, hat of petunia velvet. B;ty, beneath which was the coat 

Among the many others I noticed : of arms. Mr. Franklin McLeay 
Mrs. Thomas Long, Mrs. Percival Greene, was present and was quite the lion of

Mrs. the evening. Another welcome guest 
_ -, * was Mr. Wilson Barrett, who came over,

Norman Walker, Mrs. Columbus ureene# a^er theatre. The guests were so
Mr. Nicol Kingsmill, M^fe. and the iGth to depart that it was well into the 
Misses Gooderham, Mr. aud Mrs. John Wee ema’ hours when the last one had 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Pattuilo, Mrs. Ince, departed, the last twinkliiqs-rilght had 
-.r „ A.i.. „ Wi,oaa gone out and the enjoyable^jiSmir vaflMrs. Bethune, Dr. and Mrs. AiLins, Misses aQ en(j xhere were so many beau- 
Osler, Di.kson, Nelles, Pearson, bmart tjful gowns that it would be impossible 
and Gurney . j to give them. A few which I noticed

— * ~ • ! were: Mrs. Kirkpatrick, in black satin,
The last dance of the season given by trimmed with chiffon, black feather fan 

the Athletic Club was held in the gym- and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
nasium on Friday evening, and was McCarthy in an exquisite 
the most successful of these delightful af- heliotrope satin, diamond ornaments; 
faire ; in fact, the crowd was so great Mrs. Armour in black, with jet trim-
that dauciug was almost impossible, a 1 miugs; Mrs. Denison in a becoming gown
fact which iwas much to be deplored, in black; Mrs. Davidson, in pale blue
when one thought of the almost per- satin, diamond ornaments, and Miss
feet condition oi the floor. There were Haggarty in white silk, with ribbons and 
manv amusiny contretemps and little chiffon; Mrs. Barwick was sweet and 
knocks and bumps, which, after all, I j winsome as she always is. Mrs. Moss 
believe, only gave inoiiç esprit to the i was charmingly gowned in heliotrope 
delight ul affair. There were scores of satin; Miss Broughall was in pale blue 
pretty girls and bright ^gowna, which silk; Miss Fannie Sullivan wore white 

always to be seen at these hops, satin, with silver and lace trimmings, 
and on Friday evening they seemed even

evidence than usual. Glionna’s On Friday morning the pretty chapel 
minstrels were stationed in the gallery, of Loretto Abbey was crowded to the 
hut the music was lacking in something doors with those who had been fortunate 
and the time was not so good as it gen- enough to receive an invitajÿ 
orally is. Refreshments were served at present at a reception, whiwF was oui, 
a buffet in the dining rooms, and the of the largest and prettiest ever he*, 
many lovely rooms and corners with in the Abbey. There were seven young 
which the club abounds made charming ladies received into the order, and ten 
sitting-out places. At midnight the | made their final vows. They were: Miss 
lights went out, and there was much . Mahan, Guelph: Miss Carroll, Guelph; 
laughter and merriment, but this whet- j Miss Garland, Whitevale; Miss Cogan, 

ardor oi the dancers, and Lindsay; Miss O’Brien, Ottawa; Miss 
Connors, Galt; Mi» Matthews, Owen 
Sound; Miss Barry, Ottawa; Miss Deane, 
Chicago; Mies Nolan, Paris; Miss Ka
vanagh, Hamilton; Miss McGrath, Grand 
Rapids; Miss Shannon* London; Miss Arm
strong and Miss Allan, Toronto; Miss 
Connolly*, Hamilton, and Miss Opolt, 
Joliet. The altar was prettily decorat
ed with crimson roses and ferns, and was 
ablaze with lighted tapers. The young 
lady boarders, gowned in black, aud 
wearing white veils, sat on the left 
and chanted the litany very beautifully;

Dane, Harris, Ecçelstone

Mr. Sherlock, who made his first ap
pearance at “ The King’s Daughters’ * * 
concert last Thursday evening, and who 

most enthusiastically encored, is S
Miss Connie

was
pupil of Signor Tesseman.
Jarvis, who is coming to the front as 
one of our most finished singers, and 
is to appear at the Ytrack string quar
tette concert on March 4, also , 
studies under Siguor Tesseman.

small

« Mrs. Percy Rutherford, Dr. and The Octagon Club will hold the last 
of their enjoyable dances on Tuesday 
evening, March 5, in the Art Gallery.

Mi» Louise McKay, a pupil under Mr, 
Torrington, returns to-day from ’Mar
shalltown, Iowa, where she has sung 
most eucce»fully with the Philharmonic 
Society and at the dedication of si 
church.

Soap and water may make the skin 
clean, but friction is necessary to make

<t> •**D’Alton 
toilet of

CenriaKs and tielnga.
Mr. Justice Falconbridge has returned 

from a short visit to Ottawa.
Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton was in - 

town for a few days during the* early; 
part of the week. ,

Aid. and Mre. Guilfoyle of Brooklyn,
N.Y., are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. Edward 
Hanlan, 189 Beverley-street.

Mr. Bell Smith has returned from Ot
tawa, where he silent several days a* 
the guest of Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

Miss McIntyre of Gerrard-street east 
is visiting friends in Detroit.

Rev. J. H. Long of Hamilton was in 
the city for several days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Mrs. McConvey of Dundas-street, ac
companied by her youngest son, has left 
for a short visit to Chatsworth.

Mr. Johu Charlton, M.P. for North Nor
folk, was In town for a few days during 
the fore part oi the week.

Miss Lottrldge and Miss Roach ol 
Hamilton have left for Bermuda, where 

, they will spend two months.
Mr. W. Dineen has returned 

short visit to New York.
Mise Bella Sinclair of Regent-street i* 

visiting friends in Detroit.
Rev. Elmore Harris and family ar* 

spending the winter in California*
Mr. George P Graham of The Brock

ville Recorder is in town for a lem
^ev. B. Hoffman, Pastor of the German 
Lutheran Church, Hamilton, and eecre- 
tary of the German Lutheran Synod « j 
Canada, left during the week for a three 
months’ trip to Germany. ■

Mr. W. hf Fisher, — &nl
is staying ■

îr
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are THE HAIR—THE MODERN 1830 COIFFURE
more en

n to be Here is some excellent advice intended 
for us women:

Every one, according to the philoso-

The most successful ball ever given bj 
the bachelors and benedicts of Stouff- 
ville was that which took place on Wed-, 
needay evening of last week, under the 
patronage of Mrs. J. A. Freel, Mrs. A,
Sangster, Mrs. J. A. Todd, Mrs. G. Smith!
Macdonald, Mrs. J. Monkhouse, Mrs. E.
B. Fleury and Mrs. G. Brodie. The taste
fully draped hall Was thronged with 
guest* and the wealth of loveliness and 
harmonious color moving gracefully to 
the sweet strains of Glionna’s orchestra.
The pronounced success of the party1 
was all the more remarkable, as owing 
to the recent snow storm the roads were 
ifn a truly sorry condition. The follow
ing among others were present : Mr. W. ____ _______ _
McCormack, Vivian; Mr. and Miss Miller, THE HAIR-EVEMNG COIFFURE WITH
Mr. and Mbs Birrel, Brougham; Mr. and_________THREE SIDE PUFJg._________ Winnipeg branch of the
Mre. J. W. Meharry, Port Perry; Mre.i . needa to set apart a little time Loan and Savings Company,
Cuyler, Mies Cuyler, and the Misses Rams- ’d for meditatiou. The best in the city,
den, Mt. Albert; Mr. H. Eckardt, Mr. W. for this rest and reflection is when Capt. N. J. Wigte
^m°nicMrpano k™ Broderick, Lemont eeverai persons is making annoying de- i“ t”Wn for a few days. toH
ville; Mr. R. Graham, Mr. W. Graham, manda upon one's attention. Aid. and Mrs. Woods oi ixam
Mr. Thoma* Graham and Mibb Graham, There are few ways of treating guests for a visit to New Yo UuiverzitJ
Claremont; Mr. A. Davidson, Mr. C. C. at once so delicately complimentary to Professor Alexander of the Ham,
Eakin, Mr. and Miss Canning, Unionville;* tbenl and so little troublesome to the has been spending a lewd J ,en6* 
Mr. Munllo, Mr. Bums, Mr. Robertson, entertainers as the simple one of making* ilton, where h“ °res ®n Words-
Mr. Carl, Mr. Alexander Canning, Mr. Hi entertainers as the simple one of “mak- of very Interesting

ing them at home." Itshould be ad- worth and Shelley, 
opted by all hostesses, who love tbeir | g ^Ru'therford, 16

The pleasantest thing in the world Mayor Rykert of St. Catharines 
is to be under a physician’s cars. No town Jor a few days. wh0 ha*
amount of laziness indulged in “ by the Miss Pentecost of Ham . m*
doctor’s orders” can cause prickiugs of been visiting friends in ’
the conscience. And no amount oi dis- turned home on Tuesday. anJ
sipation taken because “the doctor Rev. J. Goforth, 1-ev.J. mission-
says “ you must be amused, can bring Dr. W. Malcolm, Presbyte China-
remorse. Every woman who desires her ariee, left on Thursday *°r ’ i*
own ease should cultivate a slight ail- Mayor Keudry of Peterbor 
ment. , town lor a few days during the

An easy way to prove your friendship part of the week. lands’*
for "people is to tell them disagreeable | Mrs. alnd Miss Score of 
truths about their character, appear- j are visiting friends in Hamilton. ^ ^
ance and reputation. Beside proving the Mr. and Mrs. Moon of
sincerity of your regard this simple visiting friends m tne city. Tnian4method will soon relieve one of friends Hon. J. IF. Wood, Controller of 
and the disagreeable necessity for liv- Revenue, was in toxin lot 
ing up to their expectations. during the latter part of t -«turned

... Miss Beck of Peterboro has return
The young men of China-some of them to the city after a 

-have rebelled against the tiny footed Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Eddy 
ladles of their land. They have or-1 are staying in the city, 
ganized a Heavenly Foot Society, and j Mr. C. W. Bunting spent » 
ail who belong to it are under a vow iu Montreal during the wee ^
never to marry a womam whose feet are } Mr. S. H. Blake has 
smaller than nature has intended. Some West India». Catharines I*
day, when the tide of eastern civilisa- Capt. Thomas Nihan oPbt. vain 
tiou has returned westward, there may «pending a few days in, wnndetock wn* 
be formed in America a Heaven^ Wniet Mr- r. w. Saw tell of Wood oc
Society. . „ in town on Wednesday on Ms ------- -

Third Pag®-

ted not the 
the last two-step was finished in semi- 
gloom. Among the many pretty gowns 
I noticed :

Mrs. John

from *
gave

___  I. Davidson in pale blue
with satin ribbons and diamondcrepon 

ornaments.
Mre. Jack Murray wore 

of blue duchess satin trimmed with bea
ver bands and Irish point.

Mrs. Covert Moffatt looked very regal 
in pale heliotrope eatin with violets, 
the lace flounce on the skirt being pret
tily caught with the fashionable flow-
er8 Sister Marguerite, whdse musical ability

Miss Walker looked charming, as usual, is of a very high order, conducted the 
in pale blue, white aud pink striped 1 musical service. Several solos were most 
satin with bodies of blue satin and charmingly sung during the ceremony, 
chiifon. The young ladies who received the white

Mre Morrison was in flame-colored veil walked very slowly up the aisln 
silk trimmed with black silk gauze, dia- They were magnificently gowned in 
mond ornaments. white satin, with tulle veils and wreath

Mrs Denison was iu black satin trim- of orange blossoms. There were li 
med with lace. little maids, who acted as train-bearers.

Mrs Graham Macpherson wore a be- They wore pretty frocks of silk in the 
coming gown of shot green silk with shades of pink, white, yellow and green, 
black velvet aud jet. Archbishop Walsh conducted the cere-

Miss -Thompson was In pale green satin, mony, which lasted over two hours. 
Miss Ina Wiunett was daintily gowned Afterwards the guests were entertained 

In buttercup silk, with ribbons to match, at luncheon by the ladies of the Abbey.
Miss Lee was in black satin, with 

trimmings of green velvet.
Miss Archibald wore white satin, with 

Watteau plait and shoulder straps of 
violets.

Miss Hattie
and white, with smilax and pink 

Miss E. Langtry wore a dainty, gown 
of white dotted muslin, with green wat
ered silk ribbons.

Miss . Vereoe wore white silk crepon 
trimmed with lace.

Miss Gibson was becomingly gowned 
in pink corded silk, with ribbons to 
match. ,

Miss Berryman was also in pink, with 
velours and

a rich gown

A

A smart wedding took place at Trinity 
Church on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mr. Robert J. C. Christie was marrie;d 
to Miss Emma Louise Lee, daughter of 
Mr. J. R. L»e, the officiating clergy

being Rev. Canon Sanson, 
altar and chancel were prettily decor
ated with rosea, smilax and palms. The 
bride wore a magnificent gown of white 
duchess satin, trimmed with white chif
fon and orange biawoms, the Brussels 
net veil being caught with a wreath of 
Orange flowers. The bridal bouquet 
a shower of white roses and maiden hair 
ferns. Miss M. Lee was maid of honor 
and was gowned in white corded silk, 
trimmed with chiffon. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Ina XVimiet, Lillie Lee, who 

pretty frocks of pale green, crepon, 
and Miss Palmer and Bessie Hees, who 
were attired in mauve crepon. They 
all wore picture hats aud carried roses.
Mr. Henry Baird was best man. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s father, and 
Mr. aud Mrs. 'Christie received the con
gratulations of their friends. The rooms
were charmingly decorated with palms in their efforts to make the function a 
aud cut flowers and dejeuner was dainti-' pleasant one. About thirty guests were 
ly served in the dining room. The happy present, including Mr. and Mrs,. G. 
young couple left during the afternoon Walker, Mr. and Mrs. I. Rowley, Mr. 
for Florida, where they will spend the and Mrs. G. Aldreq, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
honeymoon. Among the guests were : Waller, Misses A. Waller, Allen, C. Hmitbi 
Mr. aud Mrs. William Christie, Mr. and T. Waller, B. Grahai, M. Waller, Messrs. 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs and the Misses Winuett* T. Walker, G. Holloway, H. .E Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- E. Rowley, J. Waller, E. S. Jackson, W. 
clay, the Misses Hees, Mr. and Mrs. Elcock, GroVes and others. Progressive 
Gooderham and the Misses Goode rham. pedro opened, and dancing closed the

festivities and private theatricals, in 
A pretty house wedding took place at which an original petit plav by E. 8. 

the residence of Mr. James Gallon oi Jackson, “ A Noble Character,” was 
Spriughurst-avenue, Parkdale, when his . played, the characters being pourtrayed 
youngest daughter. Miss Meta Gallon, by Miss Tressie Waller, Mise M. Crab- 
was married to Mr. William E. Davis. ' tree aud Messrs. J. Holloway aud E. 
The drawing room where the ceremony 8. Jackson. Vocal! and instrumental 
was performed was beautifully decorated, J music was also furnished, the exquisite 
the chosen color being pink and white, j playing of the genial hostess, who is 
roses, lilies^aud palms being used in. ; an accomplished piainist, being much ad- 
abundance, while the glow from the pink i mired. In the pedro contest Mrs* G.

of St. Catharines U
Theman

m

Shoulte, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Ster
ling, Miss Collins, Miss Mathieon and 
Miss Elliott, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
N. Vauzant, Mr. and Mrs. F. Vanzant, 
Mre. R. Welsh, Mrs. White, Mr. J. Os
borne, Mr. E. H. Wilson, Mr. R. Fleming, 
Mr. James Robinson aud Mr. W. Ham. 
Hall, Markham; Mr. L. Vyvyan, Mr. and 
Miss Bustin, Mr. D. Easton, Dr. Forest, 
Mr.- and Mrs. Haggis, the Misses Rich
ards, Miss Card, Mr. and Mrs. Raines, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Finch, Mr. 
Wade. Mr. Pepler, Mr. Durand 
McGuire, Uxbridge; the Misses Moore, 
Brooklin; Dr. and Mrs. Sangster, Miss 
Robertson, Mr. andi Mrs. J. A. Todd, Mies 
Clara Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fleury, 
Mr. G. M. Campbell, Mr. J. Elliott, Mr. 
W. J. Stark, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Button, 
Mr. J. and Mrs. J. Monkhouse, Miss Cher
ry, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sangster, Mrs. James 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W. Renfrew, MreJas. 
Dougherty, Mr*. T, Trull, the Misses Mc
Carty, Mr. F. Gibson, Mr. F. Ran, Mr. 
J. W. Sbankel, Mr. and Mrs. George Ur- 
quhart, Miss Urquhart, Mr. F. D. Miller, 
Mr. and Mre. J. G. Martin, Mr. G. Col- 
lard, Dr. D. C. Smith, Mr, W. A. Brodie, 
Mr. W. J. McCarty, Mr. J. T. Power, Mr. 
W. Button and

was of Loudon is tb*
Sussex-

is In
ease.Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave gave a most 

enjoyable tea on Thursday, which was 
a very bright and charmiug affair, and 
was followed in the evening by a car
pet dauce. Mrs. CosgrdVe, who is al
ways delightfully hospitable, was assist
ed in receiving by her niece, Miss Gordon 
Forbes of Chicopee, Mass., who was 
prettily gowned in pink. The hospitali
ties of the tea room were gracefully dis
pensed by the Misses Margaret Cos- 
grave, Helen McVity, Clarke, Boresford 
and Miss Louie Roy. MnrciccSio’s or
chestra played sweetly during the af
ternoon, which lent an added charm to 
the' occasion. Among the guests I no
ticed : Mrs. Hugh Ryan, Mrs. Percy 
Greeue, Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. Roy, 
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Heron, the Hisses 
Hcdley, Mr. and the Misses Hughes, Mrs. 
Hubbeth, Mrs. Kavanagh, Mrs. and Miss 
Perrin, Mrs. J. B. Hall, the Misses Mc
Vity and hosts of others.

« * «

• • • ■

wore
Archibald was in pink 

roses. 7/ SiJ 7Xj
and Mr.

CURLS AND SIDE COMBS. !

trimmings of moss green 
Violets. ...

Mi» Balfour was gowned In white silk 
trimmed with white chiffon.

Mi» Rogers wore silver brocade with 
sleeves and trimmings of royal purple 
velvet.

Miss Katie Murphy was 
with pearl trimming. .

Miss Tymon wore pale pink trimmed 
witli accordéon plaited chiffon.

Mi» Parsons wore buttercup satin.
Mi» Sinclair was iu pink silk trimmed 

with chiffon. .....
Mi» Michie was also in pink with trim

mings of black velours.
Miss Pivou was in black velvet trimmed 

with chiffon.
Mi» Amy Pierce wore » becoming

short absence.
of Hull,

In white silk few daj<
Miss Dupout of Dufferiu House gave 

a very enjoyable dance onj Friday evening.

On Tuesday evening a performance of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera, “ H.M.S. 
Pinafore ” will be given in Stl An
drew's Hall for the benefit of Sti Matt 
thias’ Sunday School. The^ cast w\ 
as follows :
J, Perrin j Captain Corcoran, Mr. .W» .W.

r. P. Lemon.

An enjoyable surprise partjfr was held 
on Monday night, when the following 
ladies ana gentlemen, after a splendid 
sleigh ride around the city, dropped in
on Mr. and Mrs. Lomas, 688 Gerrard-

ill be
Sir Joseph Porter, Mr.F. Continued onThe newest dusters have long silver

#
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During the past 
a newspaper, a 
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Upper Nile, were 
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the Eclipse I 
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ger be. sheen ma.de to fight an elephant; 
in Java, at the beginning of thie century, 
meu similarly equipped were made to 
fight tigers in' single combat; the system 
of the Spanish buli-fights is well nnderS 
stood; aud the habits of the Romans.ia 
regard to1 the early Christians are with
in the knowledge of all. These so-called 
apprts are degrading, whether meu are 
concerned in them or not; and if, owing 
to the discontinuance of organised dog
fights the clipping of dogs’ ears go and 
the curtailing of their tails the way 
of the cutting of cocks' combs and are 
no more seen, few real lovers of sport 
will regret the change.

THE FIGHTING OF ANIMALS..=0-1. an unanimity or opinion os i 
point among those beet qualified 
“read the eigne of the times.” That low
er rates of interest than wdre formerly 
obtained will continue to prevail seems 
to be generally admitted; though in the 
opinion of many it is not so certain that, 

times improve .and trade and busi
ness revive, and profitable openings pre
sent themseivei for 'the investment of 
capital, the rate of interest will c« down 
any lower, if, indeed, it does not have a 
tendency to rise. In regard to the ef
fects upon the business of Land Compa
nies and ether money-lending corpora
tions, so far aa Loan Companies are 
concerned,more than one authority whose 
view» should carry great weight has 
expressed the opinion that the low rate 
now obtained on mortgages it counter
balanced by the lower rate which the

On the

tmtrowings, the Report alludes to the very 
general reaewal of the Company's 
Bonde in Great Britain, and I think 
it li a matter of great satisfaction 
for ne In Canada that, notwithstand
ing the shock which it was feared 
would be given to all Colonial Securi
ties by the financial difficulties in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, Canadian 
Securities still hold their own in the 
British Market.
again and again offered verÿ consider
able sums for investment in our Bonds 

The tkiftyieecond annual meeting of during the last summer, much beyond 
the Shareholders of the Western Can- what the limite imposed upon our bor- 
ada Loan and SavingsCom^ny was held ^lug
at the Company s offices, 16 Church matured last year were, aji already 
street, Toronto, on Monday laet. The stated, more general than in any pre- 
following Report and Financial State- vious year, and I may mention that 
menu were read: a*““u* them were bonds, originally is-

Hirecters' Meyert ,ued ,or ,lT* 7ear»- whieh dated back
laying thT strehoffeT™ t£ 'proof It
n^rtiiSîhe0nCompany.ll*JPOrt °' ^ ^ « STfiS !nve" ^p^prrte”

The profits of the year, after deducting to renew again and again, each fifth 
all charges, and writing ofl, as was eon- year> generally at a lower rate of m- 
eidered prudent, a sufficient sum to terest, rather than give up the invest-
real °' “la connection with thie branch of the

Out of this sum have been paid the us- Company e business I desire to ex 
ual half-yearly dividends, at the rate of P"*8. on behalf oi the Directors, the 
10 per cent, per annum, together with "tjong sense of our obligations to our 
the income tax thereon, amounting to “gents m Great Brithin, Messrs. Lell, 
$152,386.41, and the balance him been Cowan and Company, of Edinburgh, for 
carried to the credit of the contingent the untiring seal and energy kr.th which 
j , they have sought on every occasion to

The amount now standing at the credit promote Jhe Company’s interests, and 
nf thn.t fund ia $70 445 90 also for tQe velY vrVuaWe COUD8el audThe reserve fund rttuains al $770,000. “^ice which they have always freely 

The repayments on account of mort- afforded us in connection With our de
gage loans have been, on the whole, satis- benture business, dtetorc passing from 
factory, and when in any case it has the subject of our debentures I may men- 
been considered desirable to grant some tiou a circumstance which i may be o 
indulgence and extend the time for pay- interest to the Shareholders. The total 
ment* the security has invariably first “mount entrusted to the Company for 
beeen again specially reported upon. investment, both$British and Canadian, 

The debentures of the Company falling >« now $4,480,193 . but it is to the in
due during the year have been more gen- crease in the number of Canadian in- 
«rally renewed than in any former year, vestors in the Company s bonds that I 
and the Directors have had no difficulty wish to call your attention. .In 1893 the 
in obtaining new money at a lower rate total amount ol bonds held in Canada 
to replace any debentures which were was $382,315 , In r*94 it had come up 
not renewed to $470,328, showing an increase of $88,-

The total amount of moneys entrust- 000 within the last year, and I think 
ed to the Company by British and Can- there is -every prospect ol the demand 
adian investors is now $4,480,193.24. increasing, both with advantage to the 

The balance sheet and profit aud loss Company aud to the country. We have, 
account, together, with the auditors' re- moreover, very satisfactory ' evidence ol 
port, are submitted herewith. the estimation m which the standing of
* q. yf_ ALLAN, this Company is held, in the fact^ihat

President. large blocks of ottr debentures have been 
Financial Statement of \the Western ! purchased by Insurance Companies, 

Canada Loap and Saving.) Company. for deposit with tne Canadian Govern- 
lor the year ending on 31st December, | meat. _
1894 • J I As most of | our Shareholders a re
109 ' J doubtless aware, the Company’s office

.premises in Winnipeg were destroyed by 
if ire in the month of November last. I am 

| (glad to be able to state that all our 
.books, titles and securities were found 

. iu perfect order when the vaults of the 
| building were opened. The building was 
i amply covered by insurance, and the in- 

3,415,445 90 eurance companies met us in a very 
liberal spirit, and have paid the ascer
tained loss in full. As rebuilt iu accord
ance with the present plans, the new 
building will be iu many respects better 
and more conveniently arranged, and the 

578 90 part not required by the Company will 
doubtless again be rented on such terms 
as will bring in a handsome revenue. I 
may take this opportunity of stating 

$6,688,760 88 .that our business in Manitoba continues 
to be very" ably and c%j*efully conduct- 

106,603 50 ed by our manager, Mr. ^Fisher, who is 
also very fortunate iu having the assist- 

100,850 66 ance of a very able and efficient staff
$0,896,218 01 of Inspectors. J ,

And now, gentlemen, in lbokmg for
ward to the future of the compaeiy, 
'there are two important questions which 
at ,«nce suggest themselves. First, may 
we reasonably hope that the widespread 
commercial and financial depression 
which has so long prevailed, not merely 
in Canada, but over the whole contin
ent, is beginning to paasiaway, aud that 
as a consequence land values, both as 
regards farm lands and town property, 
will again rise to something like their 
old ligures Î And, in the second place,

now pre-

fees to believe Toronto made a mistake 
to leasing the privileges of the streets 
to the street car company instead .of 
running the care itself. It will probably, 
Interest these people- to know that 
Glasgow—the city held up ae a model 
of municipal government—made a pro
fit lot $80,000 a year as long as it leased 
its street ear lines to private com
panies, but since the city has taken to 
running the cars itself it has lost a 
trifle of $280,000 per annum. This of a 
surety should give the advocates of 
civic ownership of the street cars some
thing to ponder over.

Physicians are having a busy time of 
it just now, aud particularly that branch 
of the faculty devoted to a juvenile 
clieutelle. According to report, no eelf- 
reepectiug Toronto baby is free from 
some ailment peculiar to its tender age, 
and many a doctor is really “worked 
to death,” pulling these infant sufferers 
through. Why the city has so much 
sickness is not to be answered in a 
word, but its sources arc not difficult 
to trace, and anxious parents will wel
come the clear dry weather of the 
spring, if no one else does. Every year 
it becomes more of a problem how to 
keep children healthy and free from sick
ness; even this "old-fusuioued” winter— 
which might the old-fashioned be able 
to keep to themselves—has had an un
usual percentage of illness and death 
from exposure and cold, showing that 
either severe weather, such as the coun
try has been latterly blessed or cursed 
—as you like it—with, is a pious fraud 
from the health standpoint, or tha,t 
civilized people do not yet know ho# 
to protect themselves and their child
ren against changes incident to a north
ern climate.

THIHTÏ-StGIIOlHIOILIimilTFROM DAT T© DAY.S.sffss.’-js:
oeed to be used hT 
d not by her paid.
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|
A Chrealele of I'aceasldew * Ti lde» sad a 

Criticism ef the lighter Even# 
of the Homs' ‘

I cannot understand h$w anybody can 
tavil at the projiosal to coaler an annui
ty of $400 on the widow of the late chief 
of the fire brigade. If Mr. Ardagh had not 
lost his life while doing his duty, there 
xnight have been some forte in the argu
ment that hie salary was sufficient to 

■ enable him to provide for -his family af
ter he was gone. I cannot, in the or
dinary way, see why civic officiale, 
ways well paid, government officials or 
any other class In the pay of the people 
should have their families provided for 
after tefir death out of the public ex
chequer stay more than a ratepayer or 

-othet^person should have hie family pen-
- sioned iu like manner. Civic aud other 
officiât!» are far better situated than the 
vast majority of those who contribute 
towards thé payment for their services, 
and U anybody should lay something by 
for a .rainy day they should. But the 
case of the late chief is altogether out 
of thsrCommou. He served the city long 
and HftthfoHy and gave, up his life in its 
service. What more can a man do to 
deserve recognition ? The subject should 
never have been discussed at all, but 
at the first meeting of the Council after 
the funeral a motion should have unan
imously prevailed to confer the annuity. 
It would have been a graceful act then; 
it will be but the dilatory performance 
of a decent act now. Even if the city 
had not saved $500 a year by reducing 
.the salary attached to the position of 
chief, -the annuity should be given, and 
1 would suggest that the full $500 be 
franted instead of the $100 less, as pro-

- posed. It is not in the City Council, 
however, to do anything gracefully. 
Everything must be cavilled and wran-

ed over for a period more or less in
finite. Even a simple clerk • in 
V department cannot be dismissed with
out argument in Council. Nor seemingly 

few promotions, that ehonldjol- 
4ow through regulation, be made with
out going through the same process. The 
Council is supposed to be composed of 
business men; why on earth do they not 
act as such and carry. the affairs of the 

.city on after some method ?

Nero fiddled while Rome burned: To
ronto might fall a victim to the flames 
while the aldermen talk about getting 
a fire engine. And for one score years 
we boasted that we had the most effi
cient and best equipped fire department 
in the world; with what pride we used 
to show the men aud all their parapher
nalia off before illustrious strangers 
I suppose if occasion arose we should 
do the same now, but while the men 
would be more admired and applauded 
than ever, the outfit would be regarded 
with feelings of distrust, if not of dis
may. If the Merryweather, the Shaw & 
Mason or the Ronald is the best, let us 
(lave it. Canadian made or British made, 
tÿerc can be no two opinions about the 
quality we require. We want the best, 
and the best we should have. If the 
Ronald can do all the Merryweather can 
do aud if of equal durability and work
manship, take the Ronald; if not, take 
the Merryweather. Surely there 
js somebody somewhere who can 
decide the 

two !
run like the police department by com
missioners, it would be. far better pro
vided for and looked after. Then nil the 
Council would have to do would be to 
accept or reject the recommendations of 
the commissioners. And that is the way 
it should be.

BRUTAL "STOUTS” THAT USED TO 
TBETA1L IN OLD TIDES.

OF TU DIMOTOBS OF TM

feasant e venta of the week 
lome held laet evening ia 
Armory, corner! of College- 
unswick-avenue, under the 
brooto Canton, No. 7. The 
f to the Invite dgueste by 
I made them feel at once at 
e crowd that filled the 
Is utmost capacity enjoys 
fleet»extent the progrès* 
| Dr. Washington, Surgeon- 
ntario, of the Patriarchs 
acceptably occupied tbs 

and violin solos and duets 
irton, Alfred Harding, Al* 
t and Mias Maude Me- 

by D. A. Phtlps and 
j by Chevalier Post 

by Miss Ethel Shaver and 
chardson were rendered it, 
ig manner.

• » *
, Ladies’ College conversa* 
students of Victoria Cni*

IDistirn Canada [oan 
$ Savings Company

should
Queen Elizabeth's Love for Bcar-Balllng- 

llorse-Bnltlng a Favoille Pastime in 
the Days of Charles 11.-Hew New Or
leans People Amused Themselves in 
the Early Part of the Century—Customs 
of the Javanese.

In “the good old times,” as the ignor
ant and misty-minded are fond of calling 
the days gone by, our ancestors dearly 
loved to see bears, bulls, horses aud don
keys baited with, dogs; they staked large 
sums of money on cock-fights; they set 
quails to peck one another; they matched 
terriers against large numbers of rats 
ill a pit; while badger-baiting aud coom 
drawing were sport only for tenderfeet.

This Company was

> al- WILLIE WONDER.

IN SOCIETY.
companies pay for their money* 
other hand, others whose opinions are 
equally entitled to consideration hare 
given as their view that the low rate of 
interest at which money is now obtained 
does not by any means make up fully 
for the reduced rates at which com
panies have to lend their moneys, and
that these dower rates of interest must ia difficult for decent people in these
lead to such «a reduction of^Profits tha times to understand the keen nature of 
reduced dividend. mu.t natural^ ollow thg leasur„ of 8eei , animal8 tear one 
Tho.e are rather conffict ugopm.o .. but t£er to piece3. Yet it was not only 
w.hat®T,r bVJtL 2 thhvr* vonr the great unwashed that enjoying seeing
™U£ aadopterr'th= tofererts rftte read “tihat 1“™ liereeUJ°™d

Shareholders is, while exercising redonbl- ungentle spoit. While she
ed cone and caution, and endeavoring Prmcees, and was confin
to strengthen at a* points the position “J ptfield Ro^e-the present resid- 
uf the Company, to watch carefully the ?’ the Marquis of Salisbury-it is recorded 
jirôgî’èss oi events and be prepared to the life of Sir Thomas Pope, 
adopt whatever course shall apjiear best Queen Mary, having paid her ii visit, 
calculated to inspire the Shareholders there was next morning a grand exhibi- 
aud the piSjdic generally with the fullest tiou of bear-baiting for their iimusement, 
confidence in the financial soundness with which “their Highnesses were right 
and stability of the institution to whose well content.” Strutt, in his “Sports ol 
ear. they have entrusted their money, the Pebple of England,” 
whether a. holders of our stock, deposit- Elizabeth’s accession to 
ors in our savings bank or investors in entertained the French 
our debentures. with the baiting; oi bulls aud bears, aud

In conclusion, let me say that my col- herself stood with them from the con- 
leagues. and I feel that^in our Managing elusion of dinner till six in the evening 
Director we have one who is constantly watching the process. Nor could that 
on the watch to irf)t^ each “sign of the gracious fair lady think oi anything bet- 
times,” and by his ability and vigilance ter wherewith to entertain the Danish 
the interests of the Company are most Ambassador than the sight of bear and 
safely gg^rded ; and I may further add bull-baiting at Greenwich, “tempered,” 
that in respect to our whole office staff eaya Holiushed, “with other merry dis- 
tke Company possesses mopt faithful and ports,” one of which (viz., a horse with 
efficient officers. an ape on his back) so highly pleased

The retiring Directors, viz.: George the populace that they expressed “their 
Gooderham, Esq, Alfred Gooderham, Esq., inward conceived joy and delight with 
George IV. Lewis, Lsq., Walter 3. Lee, *}iri 11 shouts and variety of gestures.” 
r-sq., were re-elected. These gentlemen, pcrhapH it waa his jmtjwkdge of Queen 
with the Hon. George W Allan, Thomas Elizabeth's tastes in this direction which 
H Lee, Esq-, and Hon. Sir David Mac- cau3ed 8peneer. to introduce his iallu- 
phersou, K.U.M.(x., form the Board. At Bjolls bear and hulVbaiting in the 
a subsequent meeting held by the Direc- Fae Queeu-. Iu the eighth canto hi the 
tors, the Hon George W. Allan and aeco ^ b k the actions of a .“salvage 
George Gooderhani. Esq., were re-elected b „ whum two fierce mastives bayt,” 
President and Vme-Presmeut, respec- are’very graphically described. So in 
uvely* the fifth canto of book six the baiting

oip a bull by “a mastiffe and a hound 
and a curre-do-g” is depicted iu all its 
details. Bear-baiting with “angry cur- 
rea” is alluded to in the eleventh canto 
of the second book.

song» Continued from Second.

after a year e absence in Europe.
Mrs. W. J. Singleton of Montreal i0 - 

visiting friends in the city.
Lieut.-Col. aud Mrs. Jones of Brant

ford spent a few days in town visit? 
ing friends during the latter part of the 
week.

Mr. J. H. Horsey and Mr. T. W. Scott 
left during the week for a cruise through 
the West Indias.

Mrs. Larraat of Guelph, who has been > 
visiting friends iu the city, has returned 
home.

Senator Peter McLaren of Perth was 
iu town for several days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Miss Morgan of Cobourg is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. T. Kelly of Winnipeg and her two 
sons left on Thursday for home after a 
visit of some weeks with her uncle, Sen
ator O’Donohoe.

Mr. James Sutherland, M.P * Mr. Rob
ert Boston, M.P. aud Mr. William Mc
Gregor, M.P., were iu town during the 
latter part of the week aud attended 
the opening of the Lcigslature on Thurs
day.

Mrs. Middleton of Hamilton is staying 
with friends iu the city,

Messrs. A. L. Davidson and D. Mc
Donald of John Macdonald & Co. jailed 
during the week by the Umbria for 
Europe.

Rev. R. N. Grant of Orillia, one of 
the ablest preachers in the Presbyterian 
Church, and the popular “Knoxonian” 
of The Canada Presbyterian, jvill go to 
Bermuda for two cr three months for 
the benefit of his health.

Mr. Thomas Norman has returned from 
England.

Miss Clara Eby of Port Elgin is visit)- 
ing friends in the city.

Dr. Bonnar of Çhesle 
for a few days -during 
the week.

Miss Anna EL. White of Mutual-street 
is visiting friends at Elmvale.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Pattullo of 
Woodstock have been spending a few 
dàys in the city.

Lieut. W. P. Hagerman of Whitevale 
was in town for several days during 
the latter part oi the week.

Mr. John Long of Collingwood has 
turned home after a short visit to Mn. 
and Mrs. Thomas Long of “WoodlawnJ’

Mr. and Mrs. David Walker are spend
ing the winter in the South.

Mrs. Thorn by of Loudon is visiting Mrs. 
Dan Rose of St. Mary-street.

Miss Cartwright of Kingston is visit
ing friends in the city,

Mr. and Mrs. Grundy, S45 Euclid-ave- 
nue, have returned from Europe.

Miss Radham of Peterboro is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss E'rancis has 
visit to Guelph.

Mrs. Champney of Detroit, 
been spending some time in the city, 
visiting friends, returned home during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamilton spent a 
few days in Whitby during the early 
part of the week.

Miss Barlee of Peterboro is the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Leigh of Dovercourt- 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams have re
turned from a short visit to Oshawa.

Miss May Dawson is visiting friends in 
Montreal.

Dean Harris pf St. Catharines was m 
town for a few days during the latter 
part of the week.

Mrs. J. Brown of Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, returned 
home during the week. DONNA.
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! ” adds that after 
the throne, she 

Ambassad
A capital story is told in a new peri

odical entitled “The Professional World,” 
which I have had the honor of seeing. 
It is in an article on gagging, and is 
told of the late Henry Pettitt, the 
playwright :

“At one t4me in his early struggling 
days Pettits was fain to write (among 
other things ^.sermons for a certain Pa
ternoster-row firm, who paid him half 
a crown per “discourse.” Well, it is 
recorded that on a certain occasion, 
•some years afterwards, Pettitt went 
(or was taken) to church, accompanied 
by a staunch pal—whether it was his 
brother-in-law,^/ the popular 
diau Harry 
not. All 
the
when Pettitt was observed to grow un
easy. He fidgeted more and more in his 
seat, and seemed as though ever aud 
anon he was about to rise in his pew 
and challenge some remark of the preach* 
er’e. He coutriveu^to smother his feel
ings, however, aud at the earliest pos
sible moment his companion hurried him 
out. Presently he said, ‘Whatever was 
the matter with you during the sermon, 
Harry ?’ ‘The matter lf groaned Pettitt 
in frantic" mood. ‘Why. that sermon was 
one I vvrote myself years ago, and the 
confounded villain .kept dropping in 
gags !’ ”

ors

tIT
l-A RIBBON FILLET.

can a
Toronto friends on Friday;

a grand eucceee. The 
I conveyed to the college 
tby and safely returned to J 
rtly after midnight by a | 

Cheerful fires in open 
prate and beautiful floral ; 
lelicious refreshments and ■ 
pme from the principal, Bev. 
a the faculty made the ai- 
Lilly like a home recep- 
Lg music was discoursed by 
hestra from Toronto dur* 
ogress of a topical pro
mena de rs, though many 
lure in quiet tete-a-tetes. 

men were captivated by

P

come-
Nicholls, I know 

went successfully until 
sermon got well under way,

some
i

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.
* Liabilities. was iu town 

i fore part ot
To shareholders:

Capital stock........
Reserve fund.........
Contingent account....
Dividend pavaule tith 

January, 1895.............

To the public:
Debentures and interest$\450.300 81 
Deposits.................................. 1|0jW. 893 43

ies. ,.$1.500,000 00 
77.000 00 
70,445 90

75.000 00

guests at the ’Varsity 
Tgere Mr. F. Howard Ames, 
ntei, Mrs. J. fi. Greenwood 
tie Greenwood of Whitby, 
od and her daughter are 
lister of Mr. T. H. 
young gentleman who haa 
inent actor in the trodble- 

• late between the students 
fthoritiea of the Provincial

SATUUDAl’S 1HAHKKTS.

The Speculative Issues Closed Dull and 
Unsatisfactory.

Tobacco and Sugar were specially weak 
to-day.

The action of the market seems to be 
disappointing.

Green-
4,480,193 84 Mention has bee mnade above Of the 

odious and cruel practice of horse-bait - 
ing. On Aug. 17, 1067, John Evelyn re
cords iu his diary: “There was now a 
very gallant horse to be baited to death 
with dogs; but he fought them all, so 
as the fiercest oi them could not fasten 
ou him, till they run him through with 
their swords. This wicked aud barbarous 
sport,” adds Evelyu, “deserv’d to have 
been punish’d in the cruel contrivers to 
get monpy, under a pretence that the 
horse had killed a mau,which was "false, 
I would not bq persuaded to be a spec
tator.” It is satisfactory to learn khat 
by 1667 this revolting custom at least 
required an excuse to make it tolerable 
in the eyes of even the mob, the excuse 
in this case being that the horse had 
killed somebody. Iu Strutt a plate may 
be seen of a horse being bated with three 
mastiffs. It was perhaps not unnatural 
that iu an age when hordes were sub
mitted to sue if indignities the poor don
key should not escape unmolested, mild 
as the sport must have been of seeing 

bitten to death. Iutp the de- 
we need not

ftSundry accounts.Includ
ing coupons outstliui-

Ncw fork Stock*.
The fluctuation» on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follow» :
$0,896,218 04Madame Sin all Grand has much to an

swer for. In giving the world “The 
Heavenly Twins,” and with them “the 
new woman,” she made herself re
sponsible for much, but if she had ever 
stopped to consider what they might 
lead up to, badly as she desired to be- 

literary parent. I feel sure she 
their

Aasefa
i Briggs of Spadina-avenue 

enjoyable euchre party on 
ing. The chief prizes were 
ies Carrie Palmer and Dr. 
s “ booby ” by Mrs. Beillejt 
gle. Among those present 
:s M. McLaren, C. Walker,

A. Taylor, S. Palmer, M. 
ter, C. Palmer, L. Hill, A.

McFarlane, B. Doyle, M. 
Gardiner, M. McGuire, Mrs.

Harris, Miss Doyle, - 
gston, Pringle, Campbell, 
:een. Booth, M. Campbell, 
key, Deeks, Shields, G reeves, 

and Conlin.

k, who made his first ap*
“ The King’s Daughters’ ” " 

Thursday evening, and who 
thusiastically encored, is s 
or Tesseman. Miss Connie 
is coming to the front as 
most finished singers, and 
at the Tunck string quar*

;rt on March 4, also . 
Signor Tesseman.

« > »
McKay, a 

returns to-
>wa, where she has sung 
ully with the Philharmonic 

at the dedication of al

Opeu- High- Low-
iU* [ eeL 
92*6I 93 
bS , 83 
16% 16%

Cloe
ing

Investments .......................
Office premises and fur- 

Toronto and
STOCKS.

question inside a year 
If the fire brigade Winnipeg.........................

Cash on hand and ie 
banks................................

or 92 92%4m. Sugar Ref. Co.... 
American Tobacco....
C. &Ü................................
l otion Oil...........................

86fc 87
16% 16%

b 18%
come a
would have strangled them at 
birth. “The Woman Who Did,”
Grant Allen, which I picked up on P. C. 
Allan’s counter the other day, is a direct 
outcome of “The Heavenly Twins,” and 
it is of a character to make all good 
people pray for the general adoption of 
the Index Expurgatorius. Besides be- 
.ing pernicious, in tone aud. iu. teaching, 
“The Womau Who Did” is uupardonably 
flat aud uninteresting, 
a degree. It is 
but the book has one good quality 
—it is unconvincing. “ The Womau \\ ho 
Did” is literally true to its title. 
She did, aud paid the penalty at the 
eud, as she deserved, with her life. The 
story is of a woman whose ideal free
dom was living with the man she wor- 
shipped as his wife, aud, “ on high moral 
grounds»” declining to consummate the 
tie by marriage. I very much doubt 
if more stupid, lifeless, insipid rot was 

before artistically put between 
two covers as Grant >Allen has managed 
to cram into “ The Woman Who^Dfd. ’

b 4AtChlSOD..............................
Chi.. .Burlington & Q.xd 
Vhicugo Uas Trust.........

70Ü imT ÔM
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. returned from a short731-4

4M, 
b Z«V4

by 73>k
484-4

73 hi 148*4Southern.F
be)., I*au. &
Erie....................................
CttKe Shore.........................
Louisville <$; Nashville.
>1 auiiattan.......................
Missouri Tocirtc..............
U.K. Cordage Co..............
New Eugiand.....................
N.Y. Central «t Hud... 
Northern BuciUe Bref.

Cost of management, 
viz. : Salaries, rent, in
spection and valuati 
ofrtce expenses, bran 
ortice, agents’ conums- 
sioob.auditors fees,Ac. $ 52,046 61

Directors’ compytisnviou.. 3.610 00
Interest on denosits.........  42.343 23
Interest on deueutures... 189,604 83

.at
_ «X tiudso lié”158” who ha»128 128

W b)58 I*8%My advices from Eg^pt—don’t snicker, 
^ have advices from the land of the 
Pharaohs—say the Canadians there are 
doing well and having a delightful time. 
During the past week I havo received 
a newspaper, a letter and some photo
graphs from Mr. James Carruthers, who, 
with Mrs. Carruthers, has been doing 
Jthe Nile and the Holy Laud. By the 
paper, which is inappropriately called 
.the Sphinx, seeing that it tells every
thing, aud which is published at Cairo, 
aud dated Jan. 20, I learn that among 
the passengers by the steamer Rameses, 
which left Cairo on the ''15th for' the 
Upper Nile, were: Mr. George Gooder
ham, Mr. Albert E. Gooderham, Miss 
Maggie Gooderham, the Rev. W. S. Black- 
stock and Mv. T. G. filackstock. I also 
lea ra that race week was at hand in 
Cairo and that Feddar was likely to 
win the Eclipse Stakes and Cdme Away 
the Grand Military Steeplechase. There 
was also going to be- some “ grand ” 
boxing—everything apparently is “grand” 
in Egypt as well as iu America. Mr4 
Carruthers’ letter is dated, Ss. Rameses 
the great River Nile, Luxor, Jan. 30, 
1895,” and runs in part as follows:

“This is the most delightful trip I 
have ever taken—the steamer is first- 
class in every way aud has ^modern con
veniences. It is a perfect panorama all 
day long, as the villa^s and towns! all 
border on the river. We stop at all the 
different points of interest and visit its 
tombs, temples, etc., by meanCspf don
keys. It is wonderful how thestr-little 
animals can get over the ground and 
what heavy weights they can carry. 
The different ruins here and elsewhere 
on the Nile are grand in their propor
tions, and the mystery ia how these 
ancient people could move the enormous 
blocks of stone. There is one statue of 
Rameses in Thebes, which is now broken, 
but it was hewn out oi oue block of 
stone, and they estimate that it would 
weigh about 1000 tons. The quarries 
front where these blocks came are 150 
miles from here, which makes the prob
lem more difficult to explain. To-day 
at noon the thermometer was 90 in 
the shade; the mornings and evenings are, 
however,- a good deal cooler, and one 
needs a light overcoat.

“1 met George Gooderham 
party* yesterday on their way back to 
Cairo, they having left a week earlier 
than we did. Mr. Gooderham appears to 
be in first-class health and was glad to 
meet us. Mr. T. G. Blackstock is with 
him. We expect to be back at Cairo 
Feb. 10, and will remain there for a 
week /or so, then take a trip to the Holv 
Land.”

A race meeting was to be held the 
day following the despatch of Mr. Car- 
futhers’ letters at Luxor, thus proving, 
as usual, that wherever there k an 
Englishman there will be sport. Here is 
the program:

THE LUXOR SPORTING CLUB

m 8%
187137 137 137
MW521^ mi624

lub109 lVb-8lubi*
20%20% 20%

, Ecçelstone 5%4W------ $237,604 67
89% 29 %29% 30It is labored to 

also repulsive,
Net profit for year ap

plied as follows: Divi
dends and.tax tbeveou$ 152,380 41 

Curried to’ contingent ^ 
account............................

b i»y
JSH15=>3

90Ü 30*4Norm western..........
General Electric Co 
hock Island & Pac
Omaha..........................
Pullman........................
Pacific Mail..............
Philo. A Reading..
SR. Paul..........................
Union Pacific..........
Western U
Distiller*............ ..
jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wuiinnh Pref ..

are the low rates of interest
19,gn „ «172,197 80 vailing likely to become permanent, or

___________  even to have a more downward tenden-
$419,802 47

29% 29 y4 29y4
b 62%

20%
a. jackass 
tails of his misfortunessi” 3i” r3i”

Î2% 22%
9-* 9%

55% 06% 55%

31
bl51%cy, and w> render it more difficult for 

investors, either companies or individu
als* to employ their money as profitably 
as hitherto ? Now, on both these points 

$409.802 47 we have within the last few weeks seen 
in the public papers tl$ published re
ports of the views of many of our lead- 
' _ business men. While all admit how 
widespread the depression has been, both 
in its injurious effects upon trade and 
business and upon the value of real es- 

Gentlemen,—We beg to report that we tate, yet there seems to be a general 
have completed the audit of the books consensus of opinion that the cloud which 
of the Western Canada Loan & Savings has bo long hung over us is beginning 
Company for the year ending 31st De- at last to show the silver lining, and 
cember, 1894, and certify that the annex- that already there are indications of 
ed statements of assets aud liabilities improvement, “ that trade is reviving ” 
and profit and loss are correct and show and that “ farm lands in some section» 
the true position ol the Company’s at- 0f the country are in good demand,” 
fair». and that we may reasonably anticipate

Every mortgage and debenture or other that '95 has better days in store, both 
security has been compared with tha for the merchant and the farmer. Now,
books of the Company. They are correct j can fo0k back to a period in the fin
aud correspond in all respects with the ancial history of this province, and es-
Bchedules and ledgers. The bank bale pecially of the city of Toronto, in

and cash are certified as correct. 1857 and 1858, afrid for several years 
W. K. HARRIS. 1 afterwards, when the aspect of things
Fred. j. ME NET, v Auditor* j Was far darker than it ha» ever been
WM. E WATSON, F.C.A. ) ! during the present “ hard times,” when

The President then said : real estate everywhere, but especially
The Report which has just been read, In this city, went down, aa it seemed, 

and which it is now my duty to pro- hopelessly in value, afcid there were not 
pose for your approval and adoption, wanting then pessimists who prophesied 
and the Financial Statement which ac4 that it would never rise again to any- 
companies it, will, I trust, enable all thing .like its former value.; Yet, after 
our Shareholders to understand clear- all, though there were years, and long 
ly the present position of the Com- years, of depression, the tide turned at 
ptauy. v i last, trade and business revived, and

I venture to: hope that the more with returning prosperity real esta/te 
thoroughly these statement» and fig- once more rose, and continued to rise, 
nres are examined by you the better you in value.
will be satisfied as to the soundness and Now*, I maintain that we possess 
stability oi the Company, and the care this country, aud especially in this Pro- 
aud judgment with which its affairs have vince of Ontario and this city of To- 
been administered. ronto, elements of strength and powers

The satisfactory earnings of .the year of recuperation which did not exist in 
have enabled ns, after providing for all ’57 and ’68. The resources of the conn- 
charges and expenses, and writing off a try now are infinitely greater; there is 
sufficient sum to provide for any actual much more wealth, far more capital 
d'r probable losses from the depreciation ready to be Invested, and seek profit* 
of real estate, to pay our usual dividend able employment whenever the oppor- 
of ten per cent, to our Shareholders. tunity offers. And, looking jto the mag- 

There is no doubt that the present nificent position which all the financial 
time calls for the. exercise of special care institutions of the country have inaan- 
and judgment on tha part of all Institu- tained through all these days of trial, 
tione loaning money on roal estate. As in striking contrast to what we have 
you all know but, too well (for what in- peen across our own borders, I cannot 
vestor in these times has not had some but believe that the return of more pros- 
such experience), that in spite of the ut- perous times—of which the shrewd and 
most care and caution, unlocked for careful observers I have alluded to ai- 
chauges occur, which affect what, at the ready see glimpses—-will mot be very long 
time they were taken, were looked upon delayed. I halve alluded to what hae been 
as properties offering the most undoubt- , said in this connection as tb the increas
ed security. ing demand for farm lands in some sec-

Iu dealing with all such case»,I think tions of fbe country, and which we may 
that we can claim that the Directors hope is an indication that more pros
have exercised a wise aud conservative perous times, notwithstanding the low 
policy in neither carrying forward nor prices which have prevailed, are in 
taking credit for any amounts which store for the farmer also. , There is no 
could fairly be considered doubtful, and class of the community ^vhose well- 
vot likely to be realized, but have appli- doing is of greater importance to the 
od pruning knife without hesitation country, and in vyhich we, as loan com- 

the extent of closing out some 28 panies, are more interested, 
r^nminta making a charge of $27,827 j I need not dwell upon what I am sure 

Contingent Account, and if, as you hare all heard a great deal of lately, 
the results, that account shows ; the new industries in dairying, cheese- 

somewhat reduced figures, the Share- ! making etc , to which our Tarmere have
h , feel satisfied that, by the i beeu induced to apply themselves. I only
uoHcy which has beeu adopted, the Com- ! allude to it because it shbws that the 
oajv'stauds on such safe aud solid ground farmers of Ontario havs withiu their 
L entitles it to the thorough confidence reach resources which only require to 

I •» «W.hnlders be properly developed aud judiciously
Tu renard to ou'r Current Mortgages, made use o! to become increasingly pro

ne stated iv the Report, the payments fitable, aud largely helpful in bnngiug 
, UDOU the whole satisfactory, back better times. Aud, it we turn to 

h T Jt»?derine the prevailing depres. Manitoba and the Northwest, we shall 
aud cousidenug h ,1 * t almost fi d that the same lesson is being learn-
“ou “'it o strouger term, and said ed there, aud that the farmers there 
have used a strouger term, beginning to understand that they pos-
very Batlfai°7'Darties who had fallen seas iu their broad acres not only the 
lihintMn their payments, or who ask- finest wheat-growing land, but other 
behind iu P j time, we have hitherto undeveloped resources, w kich
'i/ L^Lted whers a careful inspec- only require to be property worked to 
not h 1 , property was not become a source of increasing uealth.
tiou showed that tbe pr pe j mort- Turning now to the other question, arc
deteriorating in value, and^ th- t rates of interest now prevailing ^ 1 Cmnlort «mi

likely to become permanent, and even \ BH 1 cured
to have a more downward ^endenc>, and j HHLJ lu a few weeks. It you gee any
to render it more difficult for investors. -* ”" appliances gee the very best.
either companies or individuals, to em- Over twenty years in busiueis in Toronto in this

enter here. . Çv %Interest on mortgages 
and debentures, letup. 9% 9% Between the time of good Queen Bees 

and the date of the advertisement given 
below, many things took place.
Stuarts had come aud gone; America had 
been colonised by excellent Puritan fami
lies; it had revolted, aud become inde
pendent; many had been the changes;eyet 
the taste for animal tights survived un
impaired, and waxed rather than waned 
under the Stars and Stripes. 'fThe* aate 
of the following announcement is 1817; 
the place New Orleans; aud thus runs 
the text :

EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION.
On Sunday, the 9th inst., will be re

presented in the place where ^Fireworks 
are generally exhibited, near the Circus, 
an extraordinary fight of Furious Ani
mals. The place xvhere the animals will 
fight is a rotunda of 160 feet in cir
cumference, with a railing of 17 feet in 
height, and a circular gallery well con
ditioned and strong, inspected by the 
Mayor and surveyors by him appointed.

First Fight.—A strong Attakapas Bull 
attacked and subdued by six of the 
strongest dogs iu the country.

Second Fight.—Six Bull-dogs against a 
Canadian bear, r

xThird Fight .-A beautiful Tiger against 
a black Bear.

Fourth Fight.—Twelve dogs against a 
strong aud furious Opeloussas Bull.

If the Tiger is not vanquished in 
fight with the Bear, he will be sent alone 
against the last bail, aud if the latter 
conquers all Lie enemies, several pieces 
of fireworks will’ be placed on hia back, 
which will produce a very entertaining 
amusement.

Iu the Circus will be placed two Maua- 
kins, which, notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Bull to throw them dowu, will al
ways riss again, whereby the animals 
will get furious.

Mention ha «been made above of the 
the great uupasked that enjoyed seeing 
tiou oi bear-baiting fo rtheir amusement, 
drawing were sport only for tender feet/

Admittance: Grown persons, one dol
lar; children, half-price.

65*6$409,802 47&c .... b 9% 
67*4 67*4
11% 12% 
82*4 .........

88 ” r8b The
11% H%WALTER 9. LEE, 

Managing Director. 8 i 83%
27%
13%

«2%pupil under Mr» 
day from 'Mar-

27 %! 13% 13%ing 13%TORONTO, 8th February, 1895. 
To the Shareholders of the Western Can

ada Loan & Savings Company :

ever
Puts on May wheat 62 5-8c to 52 3-4c, 

caJIb 53 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 44 3-8c, calls 44 3-4c. 
Hogs expected in Chicago on Monday, 

40,000. Wheret Ü
A New York correspondent writes me 

contrary to general impression, 
Tree ia a failure iu New

that,
Beerbohm
York. He is playing, fortunately for him, 
on a guarantee and a percentage of 
the profits from Messrs. Abbey 3c Co. 
Mr. Tree will not be in Toronto this 
year, aiid my correspondent says he 
doubts if we shall ever have a chance 
of seeing him here, for it is altogether 
unlikely that he will pay America a 
second visit. I certainly am surpris
ed at this information, for when I was

Tree 
Hay- 
never

theoretically perfect I a creation. 
However, if hei, doesn't take in New York, 
I suppose Mr. Tree will take uowhere 
in America, although Boston, where 
the dramatic sense is certaiul 
often reverses the verdict of the larger 
city. ,The Keudals were not an over
whelming success at first iu New York, 
but at Boston they became the rage. I 
believe Mr. Wileon Barrett’s experience 
was something the same, while Mr. E. 
s. Willard's certainly, was. Talking of 
Mr. Barrett, I Could not help thiuking 
the closing ecene of “The Manxman ” 
would be strengthened were Caesar Cre- 
geeu to charge Ross Christian before 
Philip Christian with, the betrayal of 
Kate, and Ross to denounce the good 
Philip as the villain. It would certainly be 
more dramatic, if also more couveutioual, 
than Philip awkwardly confessing, as 
he does now. Perhaps the weakness 
of the denouement lies iu the acting of 
Mi*. Pcrcival, the Philip, but whatever 

creates

mints* and Geings.
Falconbridge ha» returned 
visit to Ottawa. 

ui*ne of Hamilton was ia 
few days during the earljj 
reek.
[t3. Guilfoyle of Jlrooklyiu 
it ing Mr. aud Mrs. Edward 
Beverley-atreet. 

nith has returned from Ot* 
he- spent several days æ 

Lord aud Lady Aberdeen, 
yre of Gerrard-etreet east 
lends in Detroit.
Long of Hamilton was in 

several day» during the lat« 
he week.
ivey of Dundas-street, ac« 
j her youngest eon, ha» left 
rioit to Chataworth. 
harlton, M.P. for North Nor* 
town for a few days during 
; oi the week.
Idge and Miss 
ive left for Bermuda, where 
nd two months.

jinn returned from ® 
» New York.
Sinclair of Regent-street iS 
Is in Detroit, 
i Harris and family 
winter in Getlifornia.
P Graham of The Brock* 

r is iu town for a

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre <fc Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade Do zYou /Open’g H’h’sr L’st Close. I
53% i 52% 535tW umuv—Aluy.

Oorn—Ma/...
" —Juiy...

Oese—May....
*• —J uly... 

Pork—May... 
Lard—May.. 
Ill»»—May...

Buy

Your

Coal?

5454 51%
45%

541 44%44%44%
44v£
2lf%
-7^

10 Cl

Hh <4i*
29%29%

27 * 
ID 1£

27% 
10 15 
ti 47 
5 25

2d
10 25 
6 & 
5 31

in England, and saw Mr.
Swift at the

I thought I had

ancee 6 4C 50
as Captain 
market,

5 27 5 2i

Pleasing Presentation
On Friday evening, the 22nd inst., the 

members of Branch 49,

•seen go

DON'T »H «peak too quickly, bat 
come 
is empty.

officers and 
Catholic Mutual Benefit -Association, pre
sented their new spiritual adviser, the 
Very Rev. J. J. McCann, with an illum
inated address. There were quite 
a number of brothers from sister 
branches present, among . them being 
Bro. P. J. Rooney, grand trustee, and 
Bro. O'Hearn, chairman of the Advisory 
Board. Bro. J. J. Laudy read the ad
dress, which was very artistically, de
signed. The rev. father replied in feel
ing terms, and alluded to the very high 

iatiou he had of the C.M.B.A., and

or telephone to us when the bin
y truer,

the

The Standard fuel {o.Roach of

58 King-Street E.
Telephone 1836, 898, 2036.

in
teen

apprec
expressed his intention of withdrawing 
to the branch ' located iu his parish. 
Short addresses were delivered by Bros. 
Rooney and O’Hearn.

and his

ALL MENman, Pastor ol the German 
,rch, Hamilton, and eecre- 
German Lutheran Synod ol 
luring the week for a three 
tô Germany. .,,-
Fisher, mamager of tM 
iich of the Western Canada 

is Btayin*

a sense of
and sends the

doubtful

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nsrvoui, weak and ex
hausted, wh. are broken down from 
exce»» or overwork, re.ultlngin many 
of the following symptom. : Mental 
depre.sion, premature old »ge, lots of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dream., 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimples 

the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 

ting of theorgan.,dilzin«se,specks 
before theeyes, twitehlng of the nu
clei, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlnees of bear- 

lose of voice, desire for solitude,

it is It
something lacking, 
audience home iu 
frame of mind as to the real quality of 
the drama. But if “The Manxman 
was in a sense disappointing, Mr. Bar
rett’s Hamlet was a great deal more 
so. I could not help thinking how ab
surd it is for a man like Mr. Barrett 
to expect to give a worthy represen
tation of Shakespeare’s masterpiece when 
it -is only played as a casual incident 
iu a brief and otherwise melo-dramatic 
engagement. While Mr. Barrett himself 
appeared all through to be merely re
citing a part instead of.* acting, Mr. 
McLeay made a powerful impression 
“ The Ghost.” Anything more beautiful, 
more perfect, in the way of elocutioti 
I feel as if I had never heard, and I 
fully expected the audience would rise 
at him, but it restrained itself. Miss 
Maud Jeffries, too. relieved the utter 
tediousness—that is the word—of the 
performance by her rendering of the 
mad scene. It is not often that an 
Ophelia moves an audience to tears, be
cause somehow or other there is a gen
eral sense of unreality and of constrain
ed effect about the insanity, but on Fri
day night there was many a piping 
eye, and the piping was not all done 
by the women either.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

[0.

a
Says a contemporary traveler who 

records the above, “To all ;men whose 
desire only is to be licit, aud to live a 
short life but a merry one, I have — 
hesitation m recommending New Or
leans.” About the same time, or, at 
any rate, six or seven years earlier the 
island of Java might have vied with 
New Orleans ia this species of merriment. 
Oi a Javanese prince of the day it waa 
declared, “Hia greatest delight is that 
of witnessing the fight of tiger and 
buffalo. These wild animals were kept iu 
cages for this purpose, aud their keep
ers, in turning them loose, exhibit no 
small degree ol courage and dexterity, 
for the tiger, at least, is much more 
disposed to attack the mau than the 
buffalo. The latter requires,” adds our 
authority, wrongly, “to be irritated be
fore he has any inclination to fall upon 
either. This is done by lashing him 
with bunches of the' ‘urtica stimulans,’ 
or buffalo leaf.” It may be that the 
Prince of Java's caged buffalos iu the 
year 1810 required “urtica stimulans,” 
but in point of fact the full-grown bull 
buffalo has a natural antipathy iu his 
wild state to the tiger,aud many a man- 
eater has met Lis eud by a herd of buf
falos crossing his trail. The leading bull 
at once puts his nose to the ground, and 
goes off at a gallop, followed by the 
other old bulls, with the young one» 
bringing up the rear. When the bull at 
last reaches the tiger, he gives him a 
thrust which transfixes his body, Iram- 

and then seeks out the cows.
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agi
vings Company, no l

of St. Catharines UWigle
rs ’woode^o! Hamilton leM 

New York ou Tuesday.
lexnndtr oi the CmversiJ

lew days in Ham* 
senes 

Word»*

Oil
FIFTH MEETING

Thursday, January 31, 1895, at 3 p.m.iding a
ie iu-s been giving a 
•estiug lectures on

Vhornley of Loudon isthS 
. Rutherford, 16 8u»»ex

fPl1., Bishareen sack race.
2. Donkey boys’ race on donkey» (run

ning and leading donkeys).
3. Horse race, heats (if any).
4., Foot race for the police.
5. Camel race.
0. Gentlemen’s race (flat race on don

keys).
7. Buffalo
8. Ladies’ 

keys).
A member of the committee has offered 

to give the first prize—and a second 
prize if

9. Horse

as

is in to sire•rt ol St. Catharines
Tstd oV’Hamiltou, who ha* 

friends in the city, - 
ou Tuesday. a
forth, Rev. J- Salmon ana 
),in, Presbyterian mission* 
Thursday lor Houau, China, 
dry ot Peterboro was i™ 
few days during the for* 

reek.
ifias Score ol 
Friends iu Hamilton, 
rs. Moou of Belleville 
ds iu the city. TlnjWood, Controller of Inland 

iu town for a few day* 
ittur part of the wee*t* „n6<| 
ul Peterboro has return 
liter a short absence.
». E. B. Eddy of Hull, P-VW 

iu the city.
Buuting spent a 

the week.

Via

ÜS777 mg,
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LEADEN CIRCLES, 
oily looking skin, etc., are »11 symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address NLV. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

race.
race (flat race oa don-

%; .limore than eix compete. 
_ race (final heat).
■LU. Wrestling on donkeys.

Admission, Oue Shilling. 
Mr. Carruthers 

Keachie

Wilkinson TrussRadical cure guaran
teed by the use of the“Woodlands’1

ROSSIS BLOCK, YORK STREET, BELOW 
KING. TEL 1035.thinks that if Mort. 

. V* George O’Neil were there, 
there might be a chance to mak* a book, 
but it would be risky, as camels and 
donkeys are mighty uncertain. Two 
photographs accompauy the letter, one 

1 a partl°' oue OI" the Karnak tem
ples, which are so enormous that they 
cannot nearly be included in oue photo
graph, and the other ol a group of 
natives—a roan, his two sons and a girl 
-who, clad in uotbiug but a dish-clout 
aud, a cap, it cau easily be understood 
as Mr. Carruthers says, would uot 
much encouragement to a store 
Oak Hall to continue in business.

art
B. BINDMAJV.are

shot HI. Wife anil Her Paramour.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—At 1 o’clock this 

morning Manny Barker, au expressman, 
shot and filled his wife, Cherry Barker, 
aged 26, and wounded fatally Harry Bar- 
uer. Barker found Earner iu the com
pany of his wife.

Worried a Worn an I'nlll Sbe Killed Him
Guthrie, O.T., Feb. 23,-Mrs Minerva 

C Taylor, a seamstress, shot aud killed 
William Henry Harrison at her house 
iu South F-street yesterday. Harrison 
had annoyed the woman by persistent 
attentions.

ROBERT COCHRAN,pies on him, .
rejoicing iu his strength, aud m his 
glorious Victory. Iu such cases there is 
uo need for “urtica stimulans.

few day* 

front

fctihan ol St. Catharine, i*

few days in town.
[Saw tell of Woodstock
[Vediiesd&y on hi» wa> _—.

(TKI.1CPHOKB 316.)
iiiriM i>«r wt » mute Itiousn^»

PRIVATE WIRES
t’liic>2o board of Trade and New York 8took 

HxcuauK*. Martial train 1 per cent. up.
i«a o o t# éi o

themselvea were
to meet their engagements, to 

every reasonable inaol- 
gence, aud in this we are sure we shell 
have the approbation of the share 

holders.
To turn now

fftgors 
efforts 
show them

lake “haa arrived home

Of fights between meu and beasts, I 
need not speak. Suffice it to say that 
in India a mau armpd with only, a dag-

give
like

*8

to the Company’s box.
There are some people who still pro-

tThird Pet8-

f
i.

\

a*

ry 
•

.
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“Æ?, 3 p£ powers oi -d . Sd
chical phenomena recorded by well-known darkness. [ 118 the mod®1 he muuded to closely fol
observers Of course, hoaxing is a factor, but )ow ja the future. Iteflection must have

They décline to observe. hoaxing is a factor in ^ beast-stories. , Bpeedily brought home the conviction
In the Knock affair, this wise negli- The categories of Sho»«. "’^al,th"> that such a policy had already provxd 

gence was most unlucky. The phenomena ‘premonitory dreams,’ and other pre
sume not by observation.’ No fanatic monitions, all rest on the same sort of 
crowd was waiting, in a pious footing of evidence, known and unknown; 
freusy, oil the look-out for a miracle, j but, what we might not expect, pre- 
Wheu such crowds did come, later, they I monitory dreams’ appear to be more 
had very scant and dubious ‘manifesta- infrequent than the other alleged occur- 
tious, ’though all agog for these. Thus reuces. Yetthev are th,e,™“at easily 
again, at Lourdes, in 1868, large cxcit- ‘faked up, by dint of a little goodwill 
ed throngs watched Bernadette, in the i and lapse of memory. , .
presence (as she believed! of Our Lady, j The conclusion seems to be that what 
Not one of all the thousands of specta- | is sauce for the gander is sauce for the 
tors was so favored by euthuoiasm and ghost. Evidence as to ghosts, and so 
expectant attention as to see even the forth, may, perhaps, be examined and 
light, or the robe of tue Madonna. Yet, j ‘filtered’ in tbc same way as evidence 
on the common theory, this should have i concerning strangely intelligent ganders 
occurred, or the experience should have and other animals. The only serious 
been feigned. In the excitable and obstacle lies in that Clause about the 
credulous Middle Ages, not one human i ‘intrinsically improbable. But the ratios 
being claimed to have seen saint, angel, of improbability depend on the unfaiju- 
or abnormal light attending a person so j liarity of the faces. They can never cease 
stimulating to the fancy as Jeanne d’Arc. ! to be unfamiliar and opposed to umver- 
At Loudee, as iu Vue case of the Maid, sal expreience’ while it is considered wise 
all the predisposing causes of halluciua- to refuse to examine particular cases,and, 
nation were present, but nobody pre- without examining them, to deny their 
tended to have been hallucinated, tot have existence, 
beheld anything unusual. At Knock,the 
earliesst witness saw the phenomena cas
ually, while passing by, in full daylight.
She assigned to them a natural though 
a non-existent cause, ‘figures from Dub - 
lin.’ She dawdled over gossip- for half 
an hour, and, with her friend, found the 
phenomena still permanent at her re
turn. Then the neighbors were brought 
in, and saw what they were told was 
there. But the light was viewed by a 
spectator at a distance, who knew noth
ing of the other appearances. If the 
Archdeacon had gone to the spot, liis 
evidence, if he saw nothing but the dark- 

nd the rain, would have been yet 
more valuable and interesting than if
he had beheld the company of the saints. Year- ...

To return to Mr. Romanes: he found Her sister ship, the Magnificent, which 
that he must either stick to well-known was launched at Chatham on Dec. 19 
observers, and so neglect ‘all the more ,[astj was also .a wcmdeif of rapid con- 
important part of the evidence,’ and ‘feel ! „tructioil her keel having 
sure that he had. fixed the upper level o ; ’igM- but
intelligence too low,’ or he must find P«c- 1Z’ lbad> bat 
some criterion from the more extraordi- beats that record.
nary cases reported by unknown obser- vessels are the largest British warships 
vers. The mass of these cases i(a of afloat, there are others o| the same class 
ghost-stories! is 'enormous.' Mr. Ro*- coming ai0ng, including the Mars, the 
manes, therefore, adopted tho foUow- j it thc Caesar, the Hannibal, the

&sr.2s w"ïr;z trir.leged fact without the authority of some Victorious. To- find such sh ps, 
name/ Next, if the alleged fact was 16,000 tons displacement, built up from 
important, and the name of the recorder keel plates, ready for launching, in 
unknown, to consider carefully whether about a year> certainly justifies the re- 
‘there was any considerable opportun- etatement of a British authority
lty for mal-obeervation. . . .. lhird, | -.v.. „„„‘to tabulate all important observations that England can waif; to sea what new 
recorded by unknown observers with the ships her rivals annually authorize, and 
view of ascertaining whether they have then design and complete ahead of them 
ever been corroborated by similar or Teeaela suited to meet them, 
analogous observations made by other Thege battlesbi M of the Majestic type

sf.tatrvsrs MS »■>«>.. <»«"• y**» ►
ing my selection of instances, for where inch, sixteen 12-pounder,v and twelve o 
statements of facts which present noth- pounder guns; are to make 16 knots with 
ing intrinsically improbable are , natural and 17 1-2 with forced draught, 
fouu dto be unconsciously confirmed by aud haTe partial belts of Harveyed steel 
different observers, they have as good 
a right to be deemed trustworthy as 
statements which stand on thc single 
authority of the known observer,
I have found the former to be at least 
as abundant as the latter.'

salutary, has delayed the acceptance of 
dozens of now established truths, and 
has broken the hearts aud fortunes of 
many inventors; We must, of course,take 
the evil of it with the good. „

Let us imagine that Mr. Darwin had 
been present when Mr. Home floated 
before Mr. Crookes. Mr. Darwin, we sup
pose, might have received and reported 
the same impressions as Mr. Crookes 
has often made public. But, if Mr. 
Darwin had done so—yea, even Mr. Dar
win—his asseveration would have been re
ceived with incredulity which many per
sons, at first, extended to his theory of 
Natural Selection. Other people have a 
kind of converse incredulity, and can ac
cept a gentleman’s narrative of his own 
impressions a trifle more readily than 
they can swallow Mr. Darwin's hypo
thesis as to the origin of the peculiari
ties of the cuckoo.
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In Germany, seem! 
the particular ftj 
employed. Amy I 
“ Music Study In G 
Ing with different! 
particular time wl 
make another cha 
ibère I am, after fj 
the ‘ greatest mal 
first principles, aid 
linger exercises!” I 
every new pupil a 
system o! techuicd 
different teachers,! 
therefore. Amy 1 
her last teacher :l 
ing any disparngj 
masters to whom'I 
musical culture, 1 
that I have at la 
not of a mere pij 
great, but, rathe J 
cal savant. A d 
violinist, as well d 
without being j 

; made such a stud 
probably all pianil 
learn something j
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these eyes, touch these hands, talk in 
sweet companionship with the one 1 lov9 
best of all?” These questions are bound 
to come iu on ttf£ troubled thought of 
one who is maniv enough to think aer. 
ionsly on the great questions of death 
and that which is beyond. Moreover, 
there are moments iu your own exyen 
ience that are filled with questioning#. 
Sometimes you stop long enough amid 
the hurry and rush of business to remeai 
ber that some day you are to reach a 
point where the most of , life will Hg 
behind, and where you wifi have noth* 
ing to do but lie and watch the steady, 
approach of the stealthy messenger we 
have named “Death.” In such times 
you fancy you, can already feel his tight, 
eniug grip at your throat. And then, 
whether you will it or not, the question 
--------, “Is this to be the end ?” When

Quinquageilma (qulnqualeilmui, the fif
tieth; Lat.>, the isventh Sunday, and 
therefore about the fiftieth day before 
Easter, whence Its name.

Collect for the Day.
O Lord, who has taught us that all 

our doing# without charity are nothing 
worth; send Thy Holy Gl^oet, rand pour 
into our hearts that most excellent gift 
of charity, the very bond of peace and 
of all virtues, without which whoever 
liveth is counted dead before Thee: grant 
this for Thine only Sou Jesus Christ's 
sake. Amen.

than useless; but Alexander lackedworse
the moral elasticity to accept a crushing 
reverse aud to seek new hope in other 
directions. All hie most cherished ideas 
and convictions were confuted and irre
vocably shattered by the irresistible 
logic of facts; aud he felt himself left, 
a stranded, storm-beaten wreck, help
less and condemned. No moral recovery 

possible. Nicholas I. died of moral 
mortification; Alexander III. shared the 
fate of his grandfather and inodel.

How,otherwise than as the natural out- 
of the medieval fanaticism of Alex-

/
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F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadins-avemie. 
George Meeier, 707 Youge-street. 
Mre. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

GHOST-STODIES AND BEAST STORIES
BY ANDREW LANG.

From The Nineteenth Century for Feb
ruary.

There are two classes of anecdote 
which, in apparent evidential value, re* 
semble each other much, yet are com
monly received with widely different de
grees of belief. These are ‘ghost stories’ 
and stories about the intelligence of 
beasts. By ‘ghost stories,’ here, we mean 
any kind of story concerning the ‘ultra- 
scientific;’ such as tales of levitation, 
physical movements of untouched ob
jects, remarkable ‘premonitions,’ and so 
forth. People who will ewallow a tale 
of the most startling kind as to the 
cleverness and reasoning powers of a 
dog or a cat, will refuse to believe in 
such a 'simple fact that a sane person 
may have an isolated and, as far as we 
know, meaningless hallucination, 
is nothing ’superstitions’ in the assertion 
that such experiences do occur; yet the 
fact is often rejected by people of com
mon sense, who readily accept instances 
of the most amazing intelligence in 
beasts.

The reason for this disparity *of the 
believing power in any individual (the 
evidence in favor of 
either kind being equal) is that we all 
have experience proving that cats and 
dogs exist, whereas we have not all had 
personal experience of an isolated hallu- 

% cinatiou. Therefore, however sane, hon
orable, and vivacious the witness to a 
mony sans phrase.

Let us go a step farther. Just as we 
all have experience of the actuality of 
cats and dogs, so we are all familar 
with the existence of dreams. But many 
people will admit an amazing anecdote 
of intelligence in the dog, while they 
put aside testimony (in itself equally 
good) for intelligence in the dream; that 
is * ,for & premonitory dream, or for a 
dream representing a simultaneous event 
at a distance. Here

was

come
ander III., are we to account for his 
conduct towards Bulgaria, and especially 
towards Prince Alexander ? Why was 
the Russian Legation at Bucharest al
lowed for many years to be the centre 
of conspiracies, in which contemplated 
assassinations were the most important

Turning from this competition of scep
ticisms, let us examine the nature of 
the evidence, firs^ for “Beast-stories,’ 
and then for what, in the interests of 
brevity, we may call ‘Ghost-stories.’ In 
the preface to Mr. Romanes’ Animal In
telligence (1882) we find him explaining 
his own methods iu the collection and

The Watch at 8ea.
Tossed upon life’s raging billow,

Sweet it is, O Lord, to know 
Thon didst press a sailor’s pillow,

And canst feel a sailor’s woe;
Never «lumbering, never sleeping.

Though the-night be dark and drear, 
-Thou the faithful watch art keeping; 

“All, all’s well,’’ thy constant cheer.

comes,
the physician says I am dead will that 
mean tha(c I Lave utterly ceased to be? 
When I say “Good-by,” does that mean 
forever? These are questions not of 
sentiment but of solid, substantial real
ity. They inevitably spring cut of the 
desire of the human heart to gain some 
glimpse of what lies beyonkl, to get some* 
thing of certainty about the future. The 
question, then, is a personal one, which 
touches every side of the present exist 
teuce, aud that has its measure of in* 
terest for each individual soul.

We are striving after a logical treat* 
ment of this whole subject. I face you 
now with two possibilities to prove my 
point. You are nearing the end of life*
I have it in my power and I stand bet ■ 
fore you with two offers. Between these I 
offers I give you your choice. Here ont I
the left I offer you annihilation. I ast ■
sure you that the moment your eyes 
close on this world they open on no 
other. I make to you that offer in the 
presence of the messenger “Death,” who 
awaits you until you shall

KlkUKUl NAVY.
Perhaps the most remarkable fact 

about the launch of the Majestic at 
other day, was the

features ? How was it, again, Jhat, 
while Russia expressed indignation at 
the shelter given to Nihilists 'in other 
countries, the famous Bulgarian con
spirator, Rizoff, who openly gloried 
in the important part he had taken in 
introducing dynamite and bombs as 
weapons of political warfare in Bulgaria, 
found shelter and hospitality in Odessa, 
when np country in Europe except Russia 
would tolerate his presence ? To all these, 
and to similar questions, there is only 
one possible answer: Alexander’s fana
tical prejudices entirely obscured his 
moral vision. From pure goodwill, the 
Bulgarians had been offered the ines
timable privilege of becoming the de
pendents of Holy Russia; they hadd re
jected the way of salvation, and must 
therefore be smitten hip and thigh. The 
sentence of the Autocrat had gone forth 
against the backsliders, and the means 
or Instruments employed for their 
chastisement were matters oi small con-

acceptance of testimony. Of course his 
methods need not be approved of by 
other men of science, perhaps they are 
thought too lax. He is working in a 
new science, Comparative Psychology, 
‘hitherto virtually excluded from the 
hierarchy of the sciences.’ This is exact
ly the position of the student in ‘psy
chical research,’ which, indeed, is still 
‘excluded from the hierarchy of the 
sciences.’ Why has Mr. Romanes' own 
topic been thus left in the chill shade 7 

Because facts as to ‘thew levels of intel- 
fis or that animal

And though loud the wind is howling, 
Fierce though flash the lightnings red, 

Darkly though thc storm cloud’s scow
ling .

O'er the sailor’s aurions head; ; 
Thou canst calm the raging ocean,

All its noise and tumult still,
Hush the tempest’s wild commotion,

At the bidding of Thy will.
Thus my heart the hope will cherish, 

While to Thee I lift jniue eye,
Thou wilt save me ere I perish,

Thou wilt hear the sailpr’a cry;
And though mast aud sail be riven, 

Soon life’s voyage will be o'er;
Safely moored iu heaven’s wide haven, 

Storm and tempest vex no more.

Portsmouth, the 
evidence it afforded of the rapidity with 
which naval construction is uow carried 

Shje is an enormous
“ Piano touch," 

James M. Tracy i| 
York Musical Cod 
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on iu England, 
barbette battle ship, 890 feet long, 76 
feet in extreme breadth, and with a 
mean draught of 27 1-2 feet, displacing 
14,900 tons, and yet, although her keel 
had been laid only on Yeby®> 1894, she 
-touched the water Jan. Bl, 1895, the 
interval being five daye less than a

There

*e
>

( uees a

lige nee to which 
attains’ have ‘hittierto been almost ex
clusively in the hands of popular writ
ers; and as1 these have, for the most part 
merely strung together, with discrimi
nation more or less inadequate, innum
erable anecdotes of the display of ani- 
bnyers from a distance, 
mal intelligence, their books are value
less as works of reference.’ Such writ
ers, no doubt, are Biugley, Thompson, 
Jesse, perhaps the Rev. J. G. Wood, the 
old Sporting Magazine, Pliny with his 
certum est about the dancing elephant, 
Plutarch and so forth.

Now psychical research has been iu 
ame boat. Tlie facts as 
ievitations,premonitions, 

ex -

an ' anecdote of Golden Thoughts For Every Day.
kelaidbeen

the Majestic now 
While these two

your
choice. Here on the right I offer you 
the aasurancre that deat-h is merely a 
transformation. It is ouly the separation 
of the immaterial Yroin the material; 
the liberation of the spiritual from the 
bonds of the earthy. I assure you that 
the moment that death seals up the fount Ï 
tain of physical life you shall awake In 
a world that is as real as this. I as
sure you that you will enter upon a con
dition where you will be as truly your, 
self and as really alive as you are to
day. There is, my olfer, made while 
Death uneasily waits to claim you as his 
own. Which will you take ? There is 
not a rational man who walks this earth 
who would not choose the right rather 
than the left. Whyej™.Because there is 
something repuguanvto human nature in 

- the very thought of ceasing to be.
Tuesday—I give to you all hail, and Lo?k out yonder. Watch the tre- 

shake your hand in the (fullest brother- mentions struggle for existence. Did 
hood; and only this will Œ say: That I You ever find a aaae man who wanted 
repeat here to-day, as a part Of my to die? 1 doubt whether there is ever 
own experience, what I have preached a. caae suicide until the brain is un- 
again and again—you are toi |bs a man’s binged. If there be, the exception only 
friend according not to what he can ren- Proves the law. The constant struggle 
der you, but' according to what he needs ^or bi6 is but the witness to the fact 
from you# and the poorest man in this that there is something iu the human 
town-and, if it comes to that, the heart that repels the very idea of death* 
wickedest—the most obscure, the most stands in antagonism to nuiver*
despairing man draws my heart toward ea* desire, 
him more than you do, who live in fine
houses, and have all that art, wealth, _ True Prayer,
refinement, and culture can bring you. True prayer quickens the soul without 
My relation to you is Abat of elective agitating it; as the river is most in* 
ajsinity; my relation to them Is the re- teresting wheu there is a. ripple upoil Hj 
lation that Christ sustains in the world. surface to show that it is moving; M I 
He pities it because it is so weak, in- the sky is most beautiful when ther®
firm and wicked, aud my heart goes out enough of breeze to clear away thé ■
toward you in the very ratio in which mists and damps that fiavu been exhaled 
you are poor, despoiled, hopeless, lueedy; ^rom the earth, but no storm to disturb 
and may God bless you all—and begin jts serenity. Prayer ^ wheu engaged in, 
at the bottom—aud minister steadfastly lu spirit and in truth, free from pride 
that truth, that beauty, that nobleness u-ud the troubling# of the passions, con* 
that makes men worthy to be citizens tains within itself its own answer, is 
of the noblest state in the freeest com- *be heavenly calm and repose which 
monwealth that exists upon the £lobe communicates.—James McCosh, D.D. 
to-day.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Wednesday—This country is not be
loved of heaven above all «other couu- _
tries. God hath made of one (blood all v™ n.™the nations ol the earth. The1 seed of all ™eamn8. ot God ». universe. You are no* 
national evil is here just as it is in the
old world of Europe and the older worlds *>rd®IL '^lc„ht yÆnro^acoandditAfrft’ i^Yre SW J2? JKtt

fuT^rvTtfThi ^ame^old'problems centre. Thsre diverging’and converging 
confront us with which the Bid nations !lne8’ to your eyes ma e on us
grappled. The same old battle is .to be *on’ radl?te m order from the‘' §
fouff. w™. libert, tad
license on the one hand, and despotism 
on the bther, ouly we (started out with 
the advantage of a license and u tyran
ny a good deal under the subjugation 
of law. The same old battle awaits us 
between efficient industry and over
grown wealth on the one vide, and bes
tial poverty on the other, only here in
dustry is equipped with greater freedom 
and surer hope.—Gail Hamilton.

Thursday—
Thy home is with the humble, Lord!

The simplest are the best;
Thy lodging is in childlike 'hearts;

Thou makeet there Thy rest.
Dear Comforter! eternal love!

If Thou wilt stay with me,
Of lowly thought and simple ways 

I build a house for ,Thee.
Who made this beating heart of mine 

But Thou, my heavenly guest ? i 
Let no one have it, .then, but Thee,

And let it be Thy rest 1

Monday—
While o’er the deep Thy servant sail, 
Send Thou, O Lord, the prosperous gale; 

their hearts where’er they go, 
Thy heavenly breezes (blow!

If on the morning’s wings they fly, 
They will not pass beyond Thine eye; 
The wanderer’s prayer Thou bend’st ,to 

hear,
And faith exults to know ,Thee

ma
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An don 
Oh, letThe livery

■cern.
The Czar has certainly inherited hie

cere-
near.

father’s distaste for shows and 
monies, together with hie modest retiring 
nature, aud also his disinclination Sor 
office work. Hie court is sure to 
ordered with all the simplicity to which 
both he and his Empress have been ac- 

their youth, and his per
sonality as Czar is likely to be as little 
forced on the public a/i was that of his' 
father. Whether Nicholas .will be gov
erned by the same strong sense oi duty 
which forced hie father’s anxious at
tention to all the details oi State affairs, 
and impaired his health by overwork, 
time will show; but it is certain he has 

of the restlessness of temperament

When tempests rock the groaning bark, 
Oh, hide them safe in Jesus' ark !
When in the tempting port 'they ride, 
Oh, keep them safe at Jesus’ sidel 
If life’s wide ocean emile or roar,
Still guide them to the heavenly shore; 
And grant their dust in Christ may sleep, 
Abroad, at home, or iu the deep.

—Anonymous.

precisely the s 
to apparition^
cryetal-gasingÿ--*bave been almost 
clusiveiy in tne hands of popular writers,’ 
who have, ‘for the most part, merely 
strung together, with discrimination 
more or less inadequate’ (or with none 
at all) ‘innumerable" ghost-stories of all 
kinds. Hence ‘their books are valueless 
as works of reiereuce. So Mr. Romanes 
declared about Beast-story books, but, 
ajs we shall see, he did refer to them 
after all. He says:

‘Considering it desirable to cast as 
wide a net, as. possible, I .have fished the 

oi popular literature as well as the 
rivers ol scientific writing. The endless 
multitudes of alleged facts which I have 
thus been obliged to read, I have found, 
as may well be imagined, excessively 
tedious;, and as they are for the most 
part recorded by totally unknown ob
servers, the labor oi reading them would 
have teen useless without some trust
worthy principles of selection.’

Well, that statement exactly describes 
the toils oi a reader in popular ghostly 
literature, ancient, medieval, and modern. 

*Mr. Romanes goes on : ‘The first and 
.most obvious principle that occurred to 
me, was to regard only these facts which 
stood upon the authority of observers 
well known as competent, but I _ soon 

, found that this principle constituted 
much too close a mesh,’ Perhaps Mr. 
Romanes is too lax; but apply this to 
psychical research. ‘Facts stated upon 
the authority of observers well known as 
competent’ (at least in other fields) are 
such as we find attested by Lord Crawle 
ford, Mr. Crookes, Dr. Gibotteau, Loro 
Brougham, M. Richet, Professor Lodge, 
Mr. Robert Chambers, Sir David 
Brewster, M. Lombroso, and so on. But 
let it be granted that ‘this principle 
constitutes much too close a mesh,’ for 
the sake of the parallelism with Mr. 
Romanes. He iouud in trying to ‘deter
mine the upper "level of intelligence in 
animals,’ ‘that the most remarkable in
stances were recorded by persons bear
ing names more or 
fame.’ Here the parallelism is complete! 
The most remarkable ghost-stories oi 
all kinds are certainly recorded by per- 

whose names are more or less un-

be

customed in

the reason for
their scepticism is, that their own ex
périence vouches lor intelligence in the 
dog, and they, do not know how far that 
intelligence may be carried, 
have no personal experience of intelli-

therefore

persons can 
melodious, single 
singing effect, 
to he stiff and 
to do with mack

But they

They are not equal in weight 
of armament of armor protection to thc 
United Statesitrio of the Indiana class, 
which have but 10,288 tons displacement, 
but they are designed to be faster and 
to have a greater steaming radius. A 

i closer parallel to them is furnished by

in the dream. They 
that it is very easy, even for an

dis-

armor.gence
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argue
honest witness, to exaggerate or 
tort facts in the matter of dreams,though 
in truth it is as easy (or nearly as easy) 
for an honest witness to exaggerate or 
distort facts in the matter of dogs.

Thus, as to Mr. Jingle’s (dog, which 
was reluctant to enter a wood wherein 
there stood a placard of warning to 
trespassers, his hesitation! may have been 
within the raugfe of canine in

may have teen

none
of his relative, the German Emperor,and 
whether in home or in foreign policy 
he will be disinclined to take any strong 

the necessity ol which may
Now let us see how this ‘filter’ serves 

to purify the Katharasaritsagara, the
stream of the ocean of ghost-stories. . , .. ,

(1) Let us reject ‘every alleged fact . the Iowa, of 11,410 tons displacement, 
without the authority of some name.’ j which carries four 12-inch guns, eight 
We cannot take the evidence of‘a gentle- g.jn; an(j »lx rapid-fire 4-inch, with 
man of Somerset’ or of ‘a very learned twenty <).pounders, six 1-pounders, and

sssr ar-'V issu? i *- r“z,It is amusing to find that some tellers [ The new British battleships, it must 
of beast-stories, like many tellers of be remembered, follow directly upon

eight otters almost as large, of ; over 
14,000 tons displacement : The Royal 
Sovereign, Royal Oak, Repulse, Revenge* 
Resolution, Ramillies, Hood and Em- 

timid press of India. These latter carry four 
13 1-2 inch guns, ten rapid-fire ti-yich, 
thirty-five smaller pieces and seven tor
pedo tubes.

There are alsd in construction the pair 
of 14,200-ton protected cruisers, Power
ful aud Terrible, with their enormous 

,25,000 horse power each . at natural 
0° draught, and scores of other vessels, big 

and little.

measures,
not appear to have been fully proved. 
He haa seen enough of life, and has 
doubtless heard enough from his father, 
to teach him that but few of those

\ around him can be trusted in his coun
sels; but it is probable that he will be 
more easily influenced by those whom 
he may trust, and among those few' the 
young Empress will certainly be counted. 
One negative point in his character, but 
of cardinal importance, is the complete 
absence of that fanatical bigotry con
cerning the orthodox faith and the sacred 
nature of the autocracy which, as we 
have shown, gave the key-note to his 
father’s policy in all classes of State 
affairs. If there were no other differ
ences between the characters of Alex
ander II. and his successor, this differ
ence on the question of a fanatical be
lief in the aii-eufficing virtues of the 
autocratic system, and of the orthodox 
faith, would by itself render the “Change 
of Czars” a most important event.

telligence, or it 
misinterpreted by Mr. Jingle. Had the 
dog been Mr. Darwin’s; and had ttie ob
servation been his, we could not abso
lutely refuse to credit the 
Yet* if a man of science, or seVeral^tSen^ 
of science, tell us what they have seeh 
Mr. Home float iu the air, and have 
felt all over hie body in' the vain search 
for mechanical supports, 
reject their assertions without a 
ment’e hesitation, however unblemished, 
their repute may be, and however dis
interested their motives. We act 
because we have personal experience of 
clever dogs, but have no experience of 
floating men. Nay, we go farther and 
declare that, while intelligence in the dog 
Is a matter of universal experience, le
vitation in the man, or other object, is 
•opposed to universal experience.’ If 
anyone denies this, and produces hundreds 
of statements to prove that levitation 
has been a matter of experience, he is 
not heard. The remark is movely re
peated, that such or guch an event is 
opposed to universal experience.

This frank proceeding is part of 
Hume’s justly celebrated argument 
against miracles. The occurrences at the 
grave of the Abbe - Paris had been put 
a stop to a short time before Hume’s 
visit to Paris iu 1734. He naturally

ghost-stories are nervously timid about 
the appearance uf their names in print.
Thus a gentleman ‘occupying a high 
position in the Churcn’ refuses to sup
port his dog-story by his name. How
ever, ghost-seers are still more 
about their highly respected names than 
the owners of dogs. They can hardly 
be encouraged by being dismissed as 
fools or knaves.

(2) We have iu ghost-stories, to con
sider ‘the opportunities for mal-obser
vation.’ These iu the dark, are numer
ous, hence we much prefer Mr. D. D.
Home, who performed iu the light,
Madame Eusapia, whose deeds are 
the darkness, more or less. Again, a 
‘wraith1 observed in the street, and by 
a short-sighted person, may well be the 
result of ma-l-observatiou, aud of mis
taken identity. Feverish, excitable peo
ple are bad observers; their stories ‘go 
out;’ and other instances occur to the 
mind. v

(8) This third principle, preference of 
cases where the reports pf many un
known, or not generally known, obser
vers are unconsciously confirmed by the 
reports of known observers in other 
matters acknowledged to be competent, 
is of great importance. But there is 
one marked difference aud want of par- 

and beast -
stories. In the latter, ‘statements of 
fact’ may ‘present nothing intrinsically 
improbable.’ In the former, judging 
from the point of view of familiar ex
perience, every statement is ‘intrinsi
cally improbable.’ To see an absent per
son at the moment of death, is an ex
perience rare enough to be /.‘intrinsical
ly improbable.’ To view a gentleman 
floating around the room; or chairs un
touched, flying tinough air; or musical 
boxes winding thcin.-elvcs up; or door- Nihilistic plots were |due to the evil 
keys extricating themselves from the tendencies of the Jews aud Poles, or
keyholes, an dflittiug about; are all other unorthodox Kllssian subjects. For
facts, from their unmmiliarity, most un- .. ,,. . .. , . .
commonly improbable. That a person a tlme thia waa a comforting delusion, 
should handle burning coals, or place his and every sentiment of religions bigotry 
finger in the flames oi a candle for a was gratified by the assumed (political 
quarter oi an hour, or walk over red- necessity of severe measures agqinst the
hot •stones, or support a brazier of burn- unorthodox. Thl) 6urge0ns who made
ing coal on his naked auees, m each case , , .. ,. ...
unscorched, is about as improbable as the post-mortem examination of the re>- 

ything that the fancy can devise. That mains of Alexander III. informed the 
a cat should spread crumbs as a bait world as to the immediate physical causes 
for birds appears a little ‘ odd. But it Qf his death. It was not within their pro- 
is less staggering than the phenomena . to 6peak o! the moral causes, of 
just catalogued. Here the beast-story Ti , . j .
lias a decided advantage in credibility W*1C*!’ mdeed, they Here probably ig- 
over the ghost-story. As we originally noraut. To those, however, who had 
said, the beast-story does hut stretch the opportunity of observing the Czar 
to a point further the assent which is during the last vear of life, it was evi- 
ratified by general experience. The d t that h8 wa^ suffering acutely from 
ghost-story, on tue other hand, lllust . T ' .
trates experiences which, in each gener- eome heavy moial affliction. There can 
ation, are Very far from universally be no hesitation in attributing this moral 
prevalent. When they have been ‘proved suffering to the very painful disillusion- 
by witnesses in the Bishops’ Court’ then ment which ensued as the / result of the 
science, like the Archbishop applauded , discovery of the Smolensk/ plot, and of 

Hume;\ wisely refuses to examine ... . . /, ... ,, .them.’ TteVeiore they never occurred at the circumstances connected with that 
all; therefore, when they occur, they are nearly successful conspiracy. Among 
‘contrary to universal experience;’ there- the numerous measures decreed against 
fore they are not only ‘intrinsically im- the unorthodox, one which entailed spec- 
probable,’ but naxedly aud flagrantly ,ai harduhip on a large number of ré
imposai e. epectable families was the decision (not

statement

8landing With «bd.
He who stands with God stands at th*j

we generally 
mo-

thus

A CHANGE OF CZAKS.
Under this heading Blackwood’s Maga

zine has an interesting 
ring to the late Czar’s belief in Russia 

“No

\ Cultivate The Mind. "\
Cultivate the mind which God has * 

given you aud which he purposes one 
day to inundate with His glory aud 
blessedness. Your happiness will be 
tenfold increased by the presence of the 
noble aud beautiful thoughts of the 
master miuds of your race. If you have 
a favorite study, pursue it. The iutel. 
lect is really a passive faculty whicS 
is roused to activity xmly by its appro, 
priate objects Every power oi faculty 
that you have is susceptible of training.
If you are deficient in imagination, read 
the poets. The chief advantage of learn» 
ing is that it makes a man lit companj) 
for himself. A scholar is never alone.

article. Refer-less unknown to
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

In his annual address to the share
holders ol the Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Society on Monday last the Pre
sident, Hon. G. W. Allan, referred briefly 
to two matters which now are absorb
ing a great deal of general interest. 
Discussing the question whether the wide
spread commercial and iinancial depres
sion which has so long prevailed is 
about to pass away or not, Senator 
Allan says there is a general concensus 
of opinion that the cloud which has so 
long hung over us is beginning at last 
to show the silver lining, and that al
ready there are indications of improve
ment.
better dayi in store both for the mer
chant and for the farmer. Comparing 
the severe depression that existed in 
Toronto in 1867-58 with the present 
hard times, he stated that we to-day 
possess powers of recuperation which 
did not exist at the former period. “ The 
resources ol the country,” said he, “ are 
now infinitely greater; there is much 
more wealth, iar more,capital ready to 
be invested, and looking to the magnifi
cent position which all the influential 
institutions of the country have main
tained through all these days of trial 
in striking contrast to what we have 
seen across our own borders, I cannot 
but believe that the return to more 
prosperous times will not be very long 
delayed.”
Senator referred to related to the cur
rent rate of interest. He seems to 
agree with the general opinion that 
lower rates of interest will prevail, al
though the revival of business may have 
a tendency to keep them from sinking 
lower, if it does not in fact cause them 
to rise.

chauvinisticthe writer Says :
Frenchman ever equalled' him in profound 
faith in the surpassing pre-eminence of 
everything connected with hie own 
nation. His belief iu Russia aud Rus
sians amounted to fanaticism, and was 
complicated and exaggerated by a deep 
conviction that he was the divinely ap
pointed ruler of a chosen people, and, 
in virtue of his Office, the sacred instru
ment of Providence, Without quite ar
riving at a doctrine of infallibility con
cerning his own person, the Czar certain
ly regarded an Imperial oukaze as in
vested with all the sanctity attached 
by devout Roman Catholics to a Papal 
hull.”

Alexander cherished the idea that all

sons
known to fame! Who has heard of Hub- 
hel and Arthur Davison, witnesses of 
the strange ease of Esther -Cox at Am
herst, Nova Scotia ? But, as Mr. Ko- 
manes go on, ‘this, of course, is what 
we might antecedently expect.’ Persons 
known to fame are a tiny minority. 
The obscure are a vast majority. 
‘Chances must always be greatly against 
the more intelligent individuals amoug 
animals happening to fall under the ob
servation of the more intelligent indi
viduals among men.* The same chances 
tell, in the same proportion, against 
the more extraordinary psychical pheno- 

chanciag to fall under the obser-

ity in ghost-stories $

heard talk about them, which led him to 
this judicious conclusion (be is arguing 
that miracles cannot be proved): ‘Many 
of the miracles were proved immediate
ly by witnesses before the officiality, or 
Bishop’s Court at Paris, under the eye 
of Cardinal Noailles, whose character for 
integrity and capacity was never con
tested even by his enemies.’ The Car
dinal’s successor was an enemy, of hte 
Janséniste, in whose interest the ‘mira
cles’ were worked. ‘Yet twenty-two 
rectors or cures of Paris, with infinite 
earnestness, pressed him to examine 
those mitacles, which they asserted to 
be known to the whole world, aud in
disputably certain. But he wisely for
bore,’ That is to say, phenomena which 

calledv'miracles' were within hu-
But

Tardy Chnrch Going.
Tardy church-going ' is one of the evil* 

of the day. It is wonderful how indif. 
ferent many are to the interruption in 
the services they cause by entering the 
hopsc of God while the minister Is read, 
ing the Scriptures, and even during hi* 
discourse. Nor do they seem to think 
of how much spiritual benefit they lose 
by their late-coming. It ie sometime* 
difficult for persons to be always on 
time; but if the proper effort was made 
to be promptly, ou hand, late attendance 
would he a rare occurrence.

mena
vation of the more intelligent human 
beluga. Besides, the less intelligent liu- 

beiugs are so stupid that they will 
actually walk a hundred yards to-view 
a psychical phenomenon, whereas the 
more intelligent human beings, as a ,rule, 
will not do so.

Let us take

/ He anticipates that 1895 has —Anon.
Friday—Life is a succession of les

sons which muet be lited to be under
stood. All is riddie, and the key to a 
riddle is another riddle. There are as 
many pillows of illusion as flakes in a 
snowstorm. Wc wake from one dream 
into another dream. The toys, to be 
sure, are various, and are graduated in 
refinement to the quality of the dupe. 
The intellectual man requires a lie bait; 
the eots are easily amused. But every
body is drugged with his own freusy, 
and the pageant marches at all hours, 
with music and banner aud badge.—R. 
W. Emerson.

Saturday—And remember there are, 
thank God, myriads of saints Whom the 
world never heard of. Their names are 
in no calendars; their graves are never 
visited; no lamp is kindled at their 
shrines; yet iu tne midst of sin and sor- 

God hue seven thousand who have

<

man manag

an example. On Aug.
21, 1879, about 7.80 to 9.80 p.m., many 
of the unintelligent, or, at least, not 
over-educated peasants of Knock, in 
county Mayo, saw, on the outer wall of 
the cha pel," at the gable, a singular light, 
iu which J-^ey observed certain figures 
in the roiiucl, representing, as they sup
posed, the Blessed Virgin, a lamb, St.
John the Evangelist, and St. Joseph j 
The light (after nightfall) was conspicm 
ous, and was sene by Partick 
about 9 p.m., from a distance of half 
a mile, he being at the moment 
that anything nnusual was occurring.
He heard next day about the alleged 
apparitions, and the case proves that 
his experience (which excited his curio
sity, but did not induce jhm to make a 
closer inspection in the heavy rain) was 
not the result oi collective excitement 
aud of expectant attention. The other 
spectators were of all ages from six to 
seventy. Fifteen depositions are print- by 
ed; none are negative, and it is perhaps 
likely that if there were cases of nega
tive experience they were not inquired 
after.

All these witnesses were of the peas
ant class, and were probably not among 
the minority of highly intelligent per
sons. The Rev. Archdeacon Cavanagh, Dr. Dozous was present on April 7, 
however, had the advantages of a learned 1858, wheu Bernadette, in ecstasy, held 

^education aud of a trained intelligence, her hand for a timed quarter of au h 
C&iisequently, when summoned by his in the flames of a lighted candle, 
housekeeper to view the phenomenon, at writers on Lourdes seem quite unaware 
8.45 p.m., ‘he appeared to make nothing of the similar statements made by corn- 
of what I said, and consequently he did petent observers iu Southern India, Fiji, 
not go.’ This witness, the housekeeper, Borneo, America, England, and else- 
Mary McLoughliu, had been casually where. On the hypothesis that 
going from the Archdeacon’s house to and that D. D. Home, were, or, are, ac- 
visit a neighbor, wheu she saw the ap- qnainted with some physical method of 
pearances, and conjectured that ‘the, doing the trick, it seems quite improbable 
Archdeacon had possibly been supplied that Bernadette had any such recipe, 
with these. beautiful figures from Dub- Thus a set of statements not only im- 
lin, and that he had said nothing about probable, but, iu understood conditions, 
them, but had- left them in the open air.’ impossible, may conceivably deserve ex- 
She viewed them by daylight, about 7 amination. We can hardly call it scien- 
p.m. She then paid her visit, stayed tific to say, with Hume, that it is ‘wise 
with her friend for half an hour, and re- to refuse to examine them.’ If any truth 
turned with Miss Mary Beirne, who of any kind be found in them, thenthere
spontaneously called her attention to may be a corresponding truth in many cli the Czar’s fondest illusions were rnddv 1 A ,a,r complexion .free from pimple#, 
the phenomena. Miss Beirne then sum- old traditions ol martyrdoms and or- a;ar,„ii-,i maJ" had by the u#e of Ayer’# Sana-
moned the whole family, who stupidly ■ deals. nlueUkily, this discovery would . ’ *. ^ , parllla.
came; Miss Mc Loughliu invited the Arch- be equally umveicome to physical science eutlre PoI,cy of his reign became mani- | . . .. „
deacon, whose intelligence induced him (unless a physical method of escaping I feet- « was a death-blow to the moral ' way pSm’svrup1 cure# coughi. Lthma" ÏÔre 
to stay at home. We have thus lost the heat can be discovered) and to religious | nature of the man. In the first anger | throat, bronchiti# and lung trouble#,’ 2*6

A Good Character.
The formation of a good character i* 

the serioii* business of a lifetime. We 
can endure the absence or the loss of 
anything and everything, else, for all 
other things will perish in the using,ana 
end, at latest, when this life ends; bnt 
our character is ourself, the inseparable 
attributes that continue for eternity, 
and determine the eternal well 'or ill» 
being. What we have we must leave at 
death to others; what we are, what we 
have made out of ourselves, we cannot 
divest ourselves of at any time. Growth 
and change are possible in this life tes 
cause the elements of change are pre
sented to us by our Lord. When they 
are taken away then the poeeibillty ot 
change is also taken away.

were
man experience in Paris in 1732. 
miracles being contrary to universal ex

tras wise to leave

Walsh

unaware
perience, it 
them unexamined. 01 course ‘miracles’ 
(iu the old sense of the word) were pro
bably not occurring. But a rare series 
of psychological phenomena was being 
exhibited, and it was ‘wise’ to neglect 
the opportunity of examining them. 
Now, if the phenomenon had been that of 
a dancing elephant practising its steps 
alone, by moonlight, after being beaten 
for performing ill, certainly the modern 
savant would have thought the truth 
of the fact worth ascertaining. The 
story of the elephant is given by Pliny 
and Plutarch, and, though corroborated 
by Théophile Gautier’s similar anecdote 
of a poodle, does not win the belief of 
Mr. Romanes iu his “Animal Intelligence."

The other question the row
not bowed the knee to Baal, and whose 
mouth has not kissed him. Strive (to be 
of these faithful ones, though they were 
not famous, and our lives, however in
significant, will not he in vain. Each 
grain of rock helps to Ibuiid tlie moun
tain bastions; each coral insect has had 
his share iu laying the basis of the con
tinents: each drop in the rain shower 
lends its minim to fertilise the soil; each 
grain of sand on the shore does its part 
as a barrier against thc raging sea.— 
Canon Fayrar.

The Nos* Prayer Meeting.
Radicalism would appear to have mad# 

So also theBSE&B
mer by a Presbyterian, the latter by a 
Methodist: “Prayer is asked that the 
Christians not only in Toronto) but 
throughout the whole world might g« 
their mouths opened to tell whal 
asked that deep conviction may seize tne 
General Superintendent, every minister 
and every member of the 'Methodist 
Church for letting the world into " tne 

instead of the church into tne

themselvesAstonishing figures present 
in the great companies, but the first,

to permit the employment oh. any hut , LU^Î^iirlnM^Comptn^^f tow^York! 

orthodox Russians in pusitidtas of >re- I reports an enormous increase for the past

)e

A Sermon For The Day.
For this corruptible must put on incor

ruption and this mortal must put on im
mortality.—I. Cor. xv., 53.

The question we are to Consider has 
the merit and personal and universal in
terest. The abstract question of the 
existence of God, or 43he (inspiration of 
the Bible, or the divine origin of Chris
tianity, or the divinity of Christ—these 
may have interest alone for \thdse who 
have already, at least, partially accept
ed them; but this question ‘must attract 
the attention of every thoughtful mind. 
The experience through which humanity 
is ever passing forces the question upon 
hie thought. You stand at the bedside 
of a loved one who is dying. They are 
passing out of the region of your 
thought aud touch and companionship. 
You can feel the heart strings slowly 
parting asunder. You can feel the^ in
ward grip of pain as they fall asleep, huow, 
in the midst of such conditions, who has 
not often asked himself, “Is the separa
tion forever? Am I nevér to look into

eponsibility 01V the railways. x^One of |. year, thus : 
the last railways where this chttoge had Increase in total income..$ 6,067, i 24 26 
been effected was precisely that Smol- Iucreaae premium in- 
enak railway where the plot was (liscov- increase in assets . . 17,931,103 82
ereil to blow up the Czar’s traiu. Increase in surplus . . 4,676,718 81

The discovery of thé mine was a mere Increase of insurance in 
accident; but the inquuiries which fol- force . . • • • 51,928,189 96
lowed laid hare a deep-laid, carefully Thc i”come exceeds that of the Do-

, , J minion Government, while its assets run
elaborated plot, in which the numerous over $204,638,783.96. 
conspirators were, wjithout exception, j The Mutual Life's policies offer the 
orthodox Russian officials—the very men best results and the best protection* 
who owed their posté to the removal Talk with the nearest agent or send for

- .**»,—, «—• SSÏïX'&B<J'c*SSi “S3:The evidence o fthua fact ;wa£ too clear jng> Toronto, 
to admit of doubt, aud iu one moment I ------- -

our
The

He reserves his opinion.
The vast majority of mankind is still 

of Hume’s opinion. We consider it in
finitely more probable that gentlemen of 
trained and acknowledged powers in 
scientific observation, and of uncontest
ed honor, should lie publicly, frequent
ly, and consistently, or should have been 
gulled into perilling their reputation for 

sanity aud honesty, in defence

church ....
world, aud that hard-heartedness 
indifference aud the worldly spirit may, 
be supplanted by tender sympathy, earn
estness and the Spirit ol Christ m th 
church.” . ...

The secretary in reading out this 
ter request, said, “Brethren, I 
like to change this, ‘for all our churcWjc 
Iu view of the fact that the ,
of the Methodist Church in 1890 ana 
ratified in 1894 to meet this felt want^oi 
pandering ‘to the world. Ti(e , 
thinks the above prayer quite iu orde , 
it also thinks the aggressiveness both 
have been in the direction o? keeping th 
highest spiritual standard the at 
ambition ol the church, ,

savages,
ow mu

(

y common
of a fable or of a delusion, than that 
they should have enjoyed an experience 

-so very unfamiliar. Iu the process of 
human evolution, mankind so often duped, 
so often bitten, has naturally developed, 
this measure of scepticism for its own 
protection. As everyone knows, this 
natural protective scepticism, in itself so

I47
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!groomed, quiet-mannered, heavy-featured ! Contractor,” “Cleopatra Pompey, Pyra- 

monocled man talking French nothings ! mid Builder.” If an actor has a weak* 
to a red-gowned daring brunette is Sir iWjs it is to describe himself as “of New 
Arthur Sullivan, He does not play, but York,’” giving the impression that, (like 
looks on, in search of a new motif, may- the gentleman who demanded to be
be. A tall, pretty girl in black and shown over one of our queen’s war ships,
pale blue, with an unmistakable ac- he is “one oi the owners.” But “of New 
cent, attended by a perfect and devoted York” is really a disguise. Some ordi- 
specimen of the blond Englishman, is nary people have no weakness of this 
Lady Wodverton, whose y brilliant mar- sort. They want no disguise, and never
riage has just been th<? talk of London, neglect an opportunity to leave a re-
She plays excitedly, but timidly, and cord of their presence wherever they may 
—Joses, of course. ^ Another young have been. It is part of the heaped-up 
woman, refined of feature and well-bred burden of proof that they have traveled, 
of manner, superbly gowned in cerise and if anybody were to call the matter 
velvet and jet, is a certain Nellie, who in question, and it became necessary to 
has so lately brought the name of a take the questioner all over tthe ground 
well-known millionaire into the mouth of in order to satisfy him, there would be 
the public. To-night a new star has the proof ready to hand, glaring and 
burst upon the already glittering at- gross as a mountain. This kind of indi* 
moephere. La Pougy, fresh from Paris, vidual usually has a middle toame, which 
Ln a gown of ivory satin, and bodice ia set down rarely in cities, but often in 
hung with strings of diamonds, her red, country towns in initial—“Orpheus P. 
gold hair crowned with a hat of spangled Browne,” “Leonidas W. Smith.” The ad- 
tulle. She leaves the field early in a dress is invariably set down at length,

“14, 25th-etreet, SrdJ-avenue, Buffalo, 
N.Y., U.S.” Sometimes a specially spread*- 
eagle epeciman will add, within brack
ets, “God Almighty’s Own Land.” Many 
other national aud racial peculiarities 
assert themselves and write themselves 
down, all for the delectation of-the Sun
day evening stranded guest. As he goes 
over the pages, the landlord may have 
some remarks to make aud some stories 
to tell. The name with the cross oppo
site is that of a guest who paid his 
bill with a flash note; the ouo prefaced 
with an 0 forgot to pay his bill at 
all. These aud many more. And so bed
time is brought round with advantage 
to the flesh and the spirit.

care about an increase of pay, they 
•aid; but they wanted relative rauk. 
Finally, the Secretary led a delegation 
of them over to the White Home, and 
let them present their petition to the 
President in person. They told him what 
they wanted, aud argued for a redress 
of their grievances plainly but forcibly. 
At last an oui boatswain came to the 
front, and, hitching up his trousers and 
turning hie quid, gaid : “Mister Presi
dent, 1 can put this ’ere matter so s 
you can see it plain. Now here I be, a 
parent—in fact, a father. My eon is a 
midshipman* He outranks me, don jt you 
observe ? That ain’t right

^ ... ances that the original overture can toque of green velour*.
Musical degrees are now being con- now be heard as a rule. Of the over- 

ferred in our Toronto univereities as ture in this form, Licit wrote that it is 
well as those of Great Britain. The “A poem on the same subject ae the 
good that may arise from the granting opera, and equally comprehensive." It 
çt guch degrees, depends verv largely depict* the struggle between good and 
upon the motive of the candidate seek- evil, virtue And sin; on one aide ure heard 
ing the distinction. It securing the de- the solemn religious strains of the pil- 
gree acts as a stimulus to further grime’ chorus, om the other the seductive 
musicianly development of the in- chorus of sirens and the wild shouts of 
dividual thus Wearing the title, and the bacchanalian revelry. The religious mo- 
practical result if seen In the produc- tive appears first, but it is gradually 
tion of musical works in the higher forms submerged into the rising tide of sen- 
of composition, or even a sufficient num- anal sounds. The Venus motive assigned 
her of minor works, such as songs, an- to the violins continues with thrilling 
the ms, etc., and that this field of work terrible persistence, when suddenly the 
shows progressive development, then tide changes, the religious element con- jet. 
legitimate results may bs considered to quers and 
have accrued. If, on the contrary, it the final 
becomes evident that merely securing the 
/title is the sole aim in view, then it 
is a question whether the attaining to 
tbs degree does not become a positive 
stumbling block in the way of advance
ment, and the object of those providing 
the opportunity, viz., that granting the 
degree shall lead to the making of musi
cians in our own country, is thus defeat- 

A title gained by writing a merely 
correct exercise in which there may 
actually be no real music and going no 
further is a manifest absurdity. It is 
expected that?' the study which enables 
a student to successful^ pass the mus. 
bac. examinatiim will become a means 
to an end and that evidence of musical 
ability will afterwards show itself in 
the outcome of this study. *

WIG'S HULM
A becoming tea gown ia made with 

low cut neck and abort sleeves. It is 
composed of two shades of green silk, 
the foundation being of soft, tender 
coloring, contracted by the wide sash 
rose ta, and sleeves off dark green. Filmy 
draperies of cream net ana lace add 
just the touch of lightness to complete 
a very beautiful tea gown. Novelty_ ia 
introduced in the front of the ekirt,which 
ia arranged in soft, heavy silken folds. 
A lovely tea jacket ia of heliotrope silk, 
draped with white crepe de chine and 
trimmed with dark heliotrope velvet and

- Method ” In pianoforte, teaching 
in Germany, aeems to be according to 
the particular fancy of every teacher 
employed. Amy Fay, In her book, 
“ Music Study in Germany,” after study
ing with different masters and at this 

i particular time with Kullak, decided to 
make another change and said : * So 
}*re I am, after four year» abroad with 
the ‘ greatest masters,’ going back to 
first principles, and beginning with five- 
finger exercises!” This $*an of putting 
every new pupil back to the particular 
system of technical exercises adopted by 

to be the ride 
Amy Fay, however, says of

evene Lent.

uch these hands, talk ia 
inship with the one I love 
fhese questions are bound 
i the troubled thought of 
iniv enough to think eer. 
great questions of death 

•h is beyond. Moreover, 
aunts in your own experi
i filled with questionings.
1 stop long enough amid 
rush of business to remem. 

day you are to reach a 
he most of life will lig 
here you will have noth.
[lie and watch the steady 
tie stealthy messenger we 
Death." In such times 
can already feel hie tight.

I your throat. Aud then, 
fill it or not, the question 
t> to be the end ?" When 
paya I am dead will that 
Live utterly ceased to be? 
pood-by," does that mean 
■e are questions not of 
f of soiid, substantial real- 
ritably spring cut of the 
luman heart to gain some 
it lies beyond, to get some, 
uty .about the future. Ttm 

L is a personal one, whi^.
[ side of the present exia-'x ' 
lit has its measure of in.
L individual soul, 
pug after a logical treat, 
kvhole subject, I face yon 
t> possibilities to Drove my 
re nearing the end of life, 
pv power and I stand be. 
two offers. Between these 
you your choice. Here on 
p you annihilation. I as.

the moment your eyes 
world they open on no 
to you that offer in the 

b messenger "Death,” who 
util you shall make 
on the right I offer yon 
i that death is merely a 
i. It is only the separation 
srial from the material; 
of the spiritual from the 

withy. I assure you that 
at death seals np the foun. / 
il life yon shall awake in 
is as real as this. I as- 
you will enter upon a con
nu will be as truly your, 
illy alive as you are" to- 

my offer, made while J 
waits to claim you as hi* 

rill you take ? There ia 
man who walks this earth 
t choose the right rather 

Why ? Because there is 
lgnaiit to human nature in 
;ht of ceasing to be. 
tender. Watch the tre« 
ggle for existence. Did 
a sane man who wanted 
ibl whether there is ever 
îfie until the brain is un. 
re be*, the exception only 
i». The constant struggle 
t the witness to the fact 
something in the hqman 

ele the very idea of death, 
in antagonism to nniver.

observe ? That ain't right, dont you 
see ?” “Indeed,” said Grant; “who ap
pointed him?” “The Secretary here, 
the bo’eun said; and, encouraged by the 
question, he went on: “It ain’t right, 
< on't you see ? that I should be be
neath him. W’y, ef I was to go to his 
ship, the boy I brought up to obejence 
would boas hia own father ! Jest thiuk 
of that 1 An’ he has better quarters ’n 
me, an’ better grub, nice furniture, and 
all that—«leeps in a nice soft bed, an’ 
all that—flee ?” “Yes,” the President 
•aid; “yea the world id full of inequali
ties. I know of a case quite similar to 
j^urs.” The old bo’suu gave another hitch 
to hia lower gear. “I know of an old 
fellow,” aaid General Grant, “who is 
postmaster pf a little town in Kentucky. 
He lives in a plain way, in a small 
house. He is a nice old man, but he 
isn't much in rank. His son outranks

His

/
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Hanging jackets Lu the skirt of one’s 

gowns and pinning them to the sleeves 
of one’s bodices makes one a walking 
advertisement for £he perfumer, and 
that is something the refined woman 
does not care to be. Frohks and coats 
should be sweetened by "nothing but 
fresh air aud sunshine, and by those 
frequently. Underwear should repose in 
nests fragrant with violet, orris or what
ever its owner prefers. So should gloves, 
handkerchief and veils. This will give 
the faint evanescent perfume which wo
men of refinement^ really

A dainty chapeau is rnadé of petunia 
velvet, with an artistic bow in velvet 
of a deeper shade shot gold. Two os
trich tips start at the back from 
pale petunia aigret and curl down
the brim t>n each side.

• • *

gradually reaches a climax in 
Hymn of Triumph.

.VBRITA&
superb cloak of ivory plush and ermine 
The Otero follows, in a blue velvet 
cloak, embroidered in jeweled butter
flies, its sable collar caught b 
of old lace and violets, 
lights string in her wake, for 11 o’clock 
has struck, aud the game is over.

This is Sunday, or what stands for 
Sunday in other parts of the world. 
Such a day does not belong to this dar
ing principality. Some belle rang some
where early this morning, but the shop
keepers unlocked their doors and dis
played their most desirable wares in the 
same maimer as upon any other day. 
The day began at 11 o’clock with the 
opening of the game, for no one is ever 
so unfashionable as to be seen before 
that hour, the same as upon every other 
day, and the matinees and Palace des 
Beaux Arts poured their crowds into the 
Casino for an evening promenade con
cert, and that, in turn, emptied its 
crowd into the gaming rooms, which at 
the virtuous hour of 11 o’clock disgorge 
themselves of the responsibility of 
making or marring the fortunes of men, 
of giving them the hope to take up life 
or the courage to face death.

different teachers, seems 
therefore.
her last teacher ; “So, without mean
ing any disparagement to the splendid 
masters to whom! I owe all my previous 
musical culture, I cannot help feeling 
that I have at last go* into the hands 
not of a mere piano virtuoso, however 
great, but, rather, of a profound musi
cal savant. A man who has been a 
violinist, as well as a director, and who, 
without being a piayer himself, has 
made such a study of the piano, that 
probably all pianists except Licit might 
learn something from him.”

rosettes
lesser

. A RECENT CONCERT.
There was a large and fashionable au

dience at the Pavilion on Thursday even
ing, when a most successful concert was 
given in aid of the charitable work of 
the Kjflg’s Daughters. The concert was 
given udder the auspices of the Toronto 
College of Music, Mr. F. H. Torriugton 
directing and arranging the program. 
The following well known artiste took 
part : Vocalists, Miss Norma Reynolds, 
Miss May Flower, Miss Teresa Tymon, 
and Messrs. A. M. Gome, Sherlock, Knox, 
Stutchbury and Burt ; pianists, Mrs. F. 
Lee and Miss Fannie Sullivan, with Gren
ville P. Kleieer as elocutionist. The 
College Mandolin and Guitar Club, com
posed of : Mandoline, Messrs. Hoskin, 
Drynan, G. Drynan, Dixon and Cadieux; 
guitars, Misses Brayley, Dickinson; Sel- 
way and Merritt, gave two numbers, 
der the direction of Mr. G. Smedley, and 
elicited warm applause. Mr. Kleiser’s 
numbers were well chosen, and were 
given in his usual excellent style. The 
scene from “Rip Van Winkle” was ap
plauded very heartily. Miss Norma Rey
nolds, in charming voice and manner, 
sang “ Happy Days,” by Streleski, ac
companied by the Mandolin and 
Guitar Club. In response to 
rapturously demanded encore Mies 
Reynolds gave “ Juanita.” Mise 
May Glover, who is already well 
known to concert-goers, was in fine 
voice, and sang; “I Dreamt,*' by Schirra, 
with much feelieg aud in excellent style. 
This young lady possesses a beautiful 
contralto of extended compass, and has 
a very promising future before her. 
Mr. Knox’s fine and sympathetic bari
tone was beard to advantage in 
“O, Fair, O, Sweet and Holy,” which 
was given with every attention to ex
pression. A feature of the evening was 
the capital rendering of the famous 
quartet from Rlgoletto, Which was snug 
by Misses Reynolds and Flower and 
Meesrè. A. M. Gorrie and Burt. The 
voicee blended well, and the whole quar
tet went with a vim which was truly 
admirable. Mr. Gorrie has a fine, ro
bust tenor, sustaining the high “B” 
with brilliancy and ease. He should be 
heard more often in our concert halls. 
All the other artists acquitted them
selves well, the concert being a very 
enjoyable one.

>y r
The

*

ed.

him more than your oou does you. 
eon lives in Washington, in the biggest 
house there, and he is surrounded by the 
nicest of furniture, aud eats and drinks 
anything he takes a notion to. He could 
remove his father from office in a mo
ment if he wanted to. But he doesn’t 
want to* Aud the old man—that’s Jesse 
Grant, you know—doesn’t seem to care 
about the inequality in rank. I suppose 
he is glad to see hie boy get along* in 
thei world.” The old bo’eun looked down 
at the carpet aud tried to bore a hole 
in it with hie toe; and his comrades all 
laughed at him joyously, and slapped him 
on the back, aud filed but in great glee. 
It was the last tue Secretary of the 
Navy ever heard of the ^petition or the 
petitioners. .

like.

the
LOUD MAJOR'S UK 4D COACHMAN, |over

“Piano touch,” Is thus treated by 
James M. Tracy in a letter to the New 
York Musical Courier: “There ia an
other method which Is quite In rogue 
.et the present time. , It has many un
called for, unnecessary motions or an
tics that it really is ridiculous. It 
permits of doubling up the fists, curl
ing the fingers up after striking each 
octave, pressing down the keys after 
they have been struck, eliding the fing
ers back and forth, bobbing the head, 
twisting the elbows, swaying the body 

d knowingly,
tally asking how beautiful I make it, 
as if ail or any of these ridiculous things Another event of veryg real importance 
added anything to the tone, color or will be the production in Toronto, and 
true beauty of the music 1 On the tar the first time in America of Dr. Gaul’s 
other hand, doesn't it positively de- now famous cantata “ Una,” by the 
tract from a good performance. The Festival Chorus aud Toronto Orchestra 
hands must always remain quiet during with competent soloists, under the direc- 
the practice of all finger exercise, scales tion of Mr. 
and arpeggio, moving only the fingers, been spared to make this presentation 
The hands, in wrist action, should never of our talented countryman a great euc- 
como down with great force, but with cess. At the first rehearsal of combined 
elasticity and lightness. No two artists chorus and orchestra, held last Tuesday 
play exactly alike, any mors than two night, great enthusiasm was manifested 
persons look alike, yet a large majority by all who took part ini it. The popular 
of them play from the same technical president, Mr. D. K. Macdonald, 
standpoint, but differ in interpretation gent and expressed his gratification at 
respecting color, touch and general the results of the combined work of 
movements, according to their educa- orchestra, chorus and conductor, 
tiou, physical nature and musical sensi- 7th of March at Massey Music! Hall will 
tiveness; a stiff, austere person can bring the new cantata “ Una ” to a 
never play in any other than a still, hearing. We understand,. this is the 
cold, austere manner. On the other 17th cantata brought forward in To- 
hnnd. cultured, easy, graceful, sensi1- ronto by Mr. Torrington, who evidently 
tive persons can play and produce a believes in PROGRESS,
melodious, singing, soulful quality or 
singing effect. If one does not want 
to he stiff and cold the less one has 
to do with machinery the better.”

“ W h whom shall I Study when: I go 
to Paris ?” Continuing th «article of 
làst week, the same writer says : After 
knowing what you need, it is well to 
see many teachers of that specialty, hear 
then, teach and talk with them. Aside 
from knowledge and power to impart it 
half a teacher's power is the appeal to 
the pupil’s nature. You cannot judge 
of a teacher’s ability by her * stars,’ but 
by the average equality of her class.
Even with the best judgment it is dif
ficult this search for the right teacher, 
lysur American girls of about "equal 
sense aud goice, who have taken from 
the same tSacher—one took four years 
without change or supplement of any 
other vocal teacher and is a successful 
professional singer. Another, just ready 
for her debut is satisfied that the four 
years she has taken under the same were 
wisely spent; she has a lovely vocal 
emission aud diction aud a sound threat.
Of the other two, one after two years 
■found she had no voice whatever—could 
not even speak aloud. The other simp
ly stood still after eighteen months aud 
changed at the end of two years. Many 
pupils are not willing simply to be led 
to 'perfection by a teacher. They 
must be coaxed and petted along the 
wuy-or they leave. Some must be fed 
on praise.
stops saying nice things they become 
discontented and go where someoue has 
told Jenny so-and-so. 
stage held close before their eyes in 
order to be able to study, as one must 
hold au apple before a pony to lead him 
to the bridle. Some want to have the 
time set when they will be able to sing 
in public, or be ‘ through.’ Same 
argue and contest points with their 
teachers. Pupils who give themselves 
unreservedly iuto the hands of their 
teacher are indeed rare.

“ Once you decide the question of where 
you shall study, better put it aside. If 
you keep on the constant look-out to 
do better you rob your teacher of much 
power and your confidence, and you be
come discontented. Running round is 
universally decried here by teachers, 
artists and all serious students. It 
stands to reason that it is not wise.
If you want a French debut, do not 
take of a foreigner. Better take of 
one who cannot speak a word but 
French, and it must be the best of 
French, too. You can do nothing with 
a Paris manager without diction, and 
even in concert you are laughed at. "The 
French d.o uot care for dramatic effect, 
but finesse they must have. It is their 
nature. There is no finesse in a brogue.
I saw a circle fairly writhe under the 
faulty enunciation of a beautiful aud 
well-taught American singer, and they 
all but roared out loud when she came 
out with a strongly accented • juoy- 

for ‘yoyeuse.’ Another quès: 
to be decided as important - a> 

either teacher or talent is the amount 
of money you have at command, aud 
the time you can devote to the work 
you propose to do. It is safe to say 
that a good third of all the vocal mis
fortune between France and America is 
the result of restricted means. You 
have no conception how ‘ things neces- 

,eary to do,’ grow upon you after you 
get here. Unless you have some cer
tain source upou which you can draw, 
better wait till you have. Some pupils 
come to Paris to study who have no 
more business here than one- would have 
to attempt to enter a high school who 
could neither spell nor add. Masters 
aud mistresses here caunot give them
selves to primary instruction, con
sequently you are1 handed over to an 
advanced student; you are dissatisfied 
and spending lots ,of money for noth
ing. You could master the rudiments 
at home. As for 1 seeing the world,’ in 
that manner you doii’t. When you study 
d j r'* y°n do not ' see the world/
People come here with the vaguest 
notions about study and teachers. I 
met a young man this week who came 

t ,fIPr,e”ly ‘ to study with an 
To i ' , C0UM uot even play a«aie evenly ! He had no technic and his 

Were $-rea(MuMy shabby as to 
H*,**id that wai why he 

came, to have all these things attended 
How much better off he would be

a- lri ?ew Y°rk, with his money in hie pocket. There are some 
teachers here who will surround you 
w,tli a bevy of teachers, themselves 
teaching only one point. After that 
you are obliged to have a teacher of 
gesture, a diction teacher, an accom
pagnateur, a French or Italian teacher 
bud a coach-all at from 10 to 20 francs 
each extra. It is very cruel to many 
giris. Another trick is giving but five 
or ten minutes personal attention to the 
pupil, and having the rest done by

He is of the Grand Steels Breed,
City Officer, Not a Servant

Thiebaudt-Sisson, in Le Temps,1 Paris.!

nt, aToronto is to manifest its interest in 
real musical advancement by according 
a hearty reception to the Yunck String 
Quartet of Detroit, who are to play 
under the auspices of Toronto University 
on March 4 In the hall of the Normal 
School. All the members of the Yunck 
quartet are artiste of high standing, and 
we are sure that their program will 
show that they rate very high their 
estimate of the capability of Toron
tonians to appreciate the cla 
they represent, 
event, the elite of our fair city will 
be In attendance.

The woman who ifliin mqnrning should 
find much consolation in the new hats 
and bonnets designed for her this spring. 
They are chic and charming and so be
coming that they are sure to lift many 
a heavy weight of woe| The round hate 
for young women are seen in many 
pretty shape# They are .trimmed with 
fluted loops of chiffon or crepe and a 
variety of black fl 
carnations are the

un-
An antediluvian spectacle was prepare 

.ed for me in the stables of the Lord 
Mayor of London. In a vast courtyard 
an enormous carriage made of gold, to 
which was harnessed six magnificent 
brown horses ; harness ornamented with 
massive copper chiseled by an artist, 

with taste at least 
wit hi a great deal of care,, and multi-t 
tude of ribbons and cockades of cherry 
color.

On the seat, six feet above the earth 
the coachman, but what a coachman, 
my friends ! A coachman, the breed of 
which has been lost since the time of 
Louis XIV. He wore a wig with a 
sextuple line of curls symmetrically ar
ranged, had a bi-cornered hat on his 
head, and he wore his livery, as Welling
ton after Waterloo must have worn Me 
uniform. His livery has a grand air. 
It is black and gold. The frock is too 
ornamental; the black velvet of it dis
appears under a thick embroidèry of 
gold wheat and field flowers of purple 
silk, but the chest ou which, it is opened 
is so ample and the large eqauletfly 
with gold fringas, fall with a nobility, 
so imposing, on arms so fat and so firm, 
that one cannot find this exhibition of 
wealth excessive. The man, after all, 
is so worthy, so penetrated by his own 
importance, has a way so personal and 
so proud of holding with clinched hands 
the red woolen reins, that one feels in
stinctively that he is a superior man, 
and must be admired.

The carriage is a poem, 
surest rococo style. Massive in the 

s ower part, the panels of which are or- 
nameilted with allegoric paintings, the 
box is exclusively formed of looking 
glasses held together by a light frame
work or gilded wood. Everything is 
ijilded, from the Cupids which hold the 
1 jox to the chimerical figures wMch 
name nt the platform where the grooms 
stand; from the Tritons which hold with 
their strong arms the seat where the 
corpulent Phaeton is enthroned to the 
shell where he places his feet; from the 
hub to the tire of the wheels. Only, 
the interior of the carriage is not gilt. 
It is ornamented with red cushions.

“ Have you seen everything ?” asks the 
fat man. I say, “ Yes,” and Master 
Wright descends from his perch. He 
[nits aside with sacerdotal slowness, one 
by one, his bi-cornered hat, his wig and 
his frock. As he becomes a simple 
mortal, he talks and smiles. I smile* 
too, because he strangely resembles 
Coqueliu. His trumpet-shaped nose is 
particularly a succees.

Master Wright is not too proud of it. 
He is proud only of his size. He talks 
of it with evident conceit.

you know,” he says confiden- 
“ that I measure from shoulder 

To become a 
member of the Royal Guard, where there, 

you need only 42 
Some of them measure 48; there 

44, but there ie 
47 !”

THE HOTKJL BOOK. ^
of Toron- 

ass of music 
This being a society

owers.* Lilacs and 
favorites. For early 

spring open-work brims will be much in 
vogue. Many of them are made in braid
ing and| a few of heavy escurial lace. A 
tiny puffing of crepe studded with fine 
jets beads makes a becoming outline for 
the brim. Black ospreys ox dull jetted 
aigrets will take the place of feathers 
on round hats for light mourning. The 
mourning bonnets to be worn when the 
veil is taken off are artistic little affairs. 
Many of them consist merely of a broad 
bow of crepe, black chif|on or lustreless 
silk with a jet ornament or buckle caught 
through the loop. Beneath the bow 
black lilacs or black lilies of the valley 
rest against the hair. Another fanciful 
idea for a mourning bonnet show» a 
puffing of crepe arranged as a coronet, 
with a bunch of black heliotrope, two 
or three pansies or a full blown rose 
nodding above it. The black and violet 
bonnet for second mourning Is a dream 
of beauty. Black velvet or black crepe 
combined with naturally colored helio
trope chiffon or purple-tinted orchids, 
or heliotrope chiffon and black flowers, 
form many new and beautiful bonnets.

if not
Queer Thinks That Ale See» Thereln-The 

Feectlousnese of Some tiuests. 
Especially American

It ia undoubtedly due to the original 
perversity of human nature that the 
man who will not read at auy other time 
will read when he caunot get books, or 
when hie choice is extremely limited. 
Put him into a Toronto hotel ou a Sun
day—if it be a winter Sunday eo much 
the better—and eoouer or later lie will 
cry out for literary feeding. And ten to 
one he will find the fare, when this paper 
is exhausted, extremely poor, but not 
too poor tp have a shy at. In the first 
flush of bis valor he will take to the 
time-tables and muse over the interest
ing fact that several times <a day a 
train stops at Hamilton and that there 
are several diutinct diurnai opportuni
ties of leaving j.he city, 
half an imagination can make that serve 
him till dinner time. It makes him thiuk 
pi all the places outside Hamilton. Af
ter dinner he manages to huut up the 
hotel guide-book, and a mind satiated 
with reflections upon the outer world 
discovers content in cogitations upon 
the immediate vicinity—for a time. Per
haps the guide-book Will serve him till 
the gong sounds, for tea or supper. There 
have been travelers who, by sticking 
heroically to the list of lire alarms, the 
railway time tahie, aud the description 
of places of alleged attraction, have 
made it carry them right up to bed
time. The guide-book might even carry 
one far into the night if one could brace 
np the fibres sufficiently to look fairly 
in the face the advertisements of quack 
nostrums aud places where you can be 
relieved of your money, which occupy 
the appendix. But the strauger up to 
that has yet to appear, and generally 
speaking, the guide book runs out by 
teatime, and the evening is ,on one’s 
hands. What is to be done with it ? It 
is not every landlord who keeps an an
cient calf-bound Drydeu to whet "his 
razor onl There is one, such in the coun
try, and many a Sunday guest has for
gotten the scarred and eut cover in the 
joy of “All for Love: or the World Well 
Lost.” This landlord is a treasure, 
and treasures, like buckwheat cakek in 
a bad season,- are, as Mark Twain’s aunt 
took the trouble to tell him by the five 
cent Pacific mail, “elceers and dear.”

In default oi a Drydeu, there is in 
every well-conditioned hotel one great 
“stand-by.” It is the visitors’ book, or 
register, which, like the cold roast, may 
always be resorted to. One advantage 
it has over the Diyden; under the same 
title everywhere its contents are every
where different. Generally they are 
very human; sometimes they are topo
graphical; not infrequently they are 
funny, and frequently they are mel
ancholy monuments of would-be_
There were no visitors' hooks in the 
hotels ,of a century ago, but scribblers 
were not to he put down by the omis
sion. They scratched their sentiments 
on the windows. The Poet Burns was a 
great ecratcher, and perhaps the (noet 
scathing lines he ever penned were those 
on the window! of the hotel at Inverary, 
under the shadow of the Duke of Argyll’s 
castle. Burns iouud himself neglected 
by the innkeeper, whose whole attention 
was bestowed upon certain visitors of 
the Duke, and this is how be’ took hie 
revenge:
“Whoe'er he be that sojourns here,

I pity much his case,
Unless he come to wait upou

The lord, their god, hie grace. 
There’s uaethiug here but Highland 

pride,
And Highland scab and hunger;

If Providence has sent me here,
’Twas surely in His anger.”

Mr. Slndxe, the Medium.
Mr. Frederick Greenwood, in his per

sonal recollections written for The Realm, 
telle the follow uing story: “Everybody 
who lives with hooks has heard that 
Robert Browning's ‘Sludge, the Medium,’ 
reflected upou Home, aud most people 
have also heard that the celebrated 
creature succeeded in bringing Mrs. 
Browning under his influence completely. 
But the trick that undeceived her (we 
must suppose) is not so well known. It 

have got into print, but, if so, I, 
and tell

A

and looking aroun men-your

i

-
-

Torriugton. No pains have

may
for one, have never seen it, 
the «tory oa it was told by Browning 
himself. Home Lad been about 
Brownings! r- good deal; knew, many peo
ple known to them; was, in his tea party 
way, an agreeable sort of person; and 

here and seances

the
2

\was pre-

there were seances 
there; ‘and,’ said the poet, casting a 
vague look about the room to express 
his bewilderment, *1 don’t know how it 
was. I did my best, but little by little 
he gained her over to believing in him; 
how much to my distress, imagine I 
After a while Home found a yet more 
excellent way of working on the poor 
lady’e mind. She had loot a little child 
by death, and, her own wishes running 
out to embrace the promise, he began 
to Mut that some day he would bring 
the little one’s spirit into her presence. 
But he was slow in performing this per
mise—naturally, for otherwise, he would 
have lost the advantage of an excited 
expectation, often stimulated and as of- 

baffled. At last an evening was 
when the mother’s yearnings 

should be satisfied.
“In the customary way light was shut 

the three sat

The

A man with

It is of theAT HOMIB * Nit ABROAD.

Mrs. Lee's Plamo Becltal-The Approaching 
Convention of the Canadian Society 

of Mnslclans. ,
The piano recital given by Mrs. Fred. 

Lee, pupil of Mr. H. M. Field, assisted 
by Mrs. T. H. Herbert, Mrs. W. Smith, 
the Misses Idle, Black and Mr. Stuch- 
bury, pupils of Miss Reynolds, on Tues
day evening last, at the College of Music, 
was attended by an audience that com
pletely filled the hall. The piano- 
numbers were: Beethoven variai
tions; two movements of Gade’s Novel* 
letteU, op. 29; Scherzo, in B minor, Men
delssohn; Raff’s Rigaudon, Mendelssohn; 
Liszt (Auf flugelu D’es G-esanges); An 
Etude, by Scholtz; Liszt’s Etude, G minor, 
and Chopin’s F minor concerto, op., 29;

marked improvement 
since we heard her in Srt. George’s Hall 
last year, playing with more abandon 
and having developed in point of 
rhythm and expression. Her rendering oi 
the Beethoven variations was distinguish
ed for breadth and intellectuality. Per
haps her best work "fcas in the Larghetto 
from the Chopin concerto, she rendering 
it with delicacy and refinement. Miss 
Reynolds’ pupils sang, as they always 
do, with artistic finish. Among the audi- 
deuce were noticed several of our pro
minent musicians, who pronounced it a 
great success for Mrs. Lee, as well as 
for her conscientious teacher, Mr, Field,

A smart long coat is made of 
corded cloth trimmed with irregular 

of either silk or fancy galon. Its 
godet skirt is full at the hem* whilst the 
bodice with its high seamless back is 
close fitting and is fastened on the right 
side. Large ivory buttons bead both 
the tapering front and the lapels in 
terry velvet, like the top epaulets. The 
fluted basque is slashed in the centre as 
well aa the wristlets and plastron which 
are set off with gold guipure work. The 
stock collar is of yellow satin finished 
off with a velvet Jcnot. ïhe picture hat 
wMch is worn with ’this costume is of 
black velvet, enhanced with fine ostrich 
feathers, artistically dispersed over the 
large brim and round an aigret com
piled of an qrect feather aud osprey» 
iVo variegated dahlias nestle in the hair 
under the slightly bent side of the brim.

green

WINTER WEAR FOR WOMEN. rows
The Dainty Things That Members ef the 

Better Pert »r Creation Adorn 
Themselves With.

A charming evening gown has the low 
bodice and bell skirt of silver grey satin 
place shot with grasshopper green and 
trimmed wl-th poppies in jacqueminot 
red velvet and silk. From the cluster on 
the left side escape a few grass blades 
which trail over the foot ruche, the lat
ter being In white tulle, whilst oa top 
there is a bowj in black velvet, of which 
material the sash is also made. A baud 
of openwork jet and spangled gimp out
lines the round decolletage, which is 
finished with, a berthe of point d’alencon 
lace. The short sleeves are In silk mus
lin, while the shoulder straps are ol 
flowers.

l
or-

fcrrue Prayer.
quickens the soul without . 
as the river is most in*

L there is a ripple apod 
show that; it is moving; 

most beautiful when there 
breeze to clear away the 
nps that have been exhaled 
h, but no storm to disturb 
prayer when engaged in* 
in truth, free from pride 
lings of the passions, con* 
ptself its own answer, in 
calm and repose which it 
U-James McCoeh, D.D.

ten 
named

out of the room when 
down, and the usual lappings, and ques
tionings, and invocations went on for a 
time, and then—then the child’s spirit 
was to appear* And, sure enough,therp 
did arise above the edge of the table 
something that waa whiter than the 
dark, that seemed to have a motion of 
its own and the lnminousness of a liv
ing thing, and that might veritably be 
what poor Mrs. Browning fancied it. 
But, conscious of her trembling- state of 
mind, her husband was in auother-guess 
sort of passion. ‘I suddenly sprang up, 
dashed my arm across the table, and 
took hold of—what do you think ? The 
scoundrel’s foot!-naked!’ The flaming 
anger in which Browning iiniflhed the 
story—after so many years, too—left no 
doubt about what happened next to the 

He waa in-

Mre. Lee shows

The wearing of dark skirts does not 
absolve a woman from the necessity of 
frequently changing them. There should 
be at least two skirts in constant use, 
and every two, days they should be 
changed. The one which is taken off 
should be brushed aud allowed to hang

DONNA.

A pretty evening blouse is composed 
of gauze crepon, with a narrow stripe 
of crinkled silk. The color is an exquis
ite shade of pale lemon, the bodice being 
finished at the waist with a narrow V 
shaped band of ivory satiu ribbon, trim
med with cream lace. Double puffs of 
crepon are placed across the bust, a 
band of cream lace insertion being used 
to outline the square, while full frills 
of cream lace fall gracefuHy over the 
shoulders.

Another dainty blouse is of fine black 
lace, high to the throat, but arranged 
over a low bodice of rose pink satin, the 
satin gleaming prettily through the lace, 
while the latter is arranged with the 
pleated loosely hanging front, i 
much worn in Faria. The full satin 
are made short and veiled with lace to 
correspond, while the collar is finished 
with- a heck band of the satin tied smart
ly in a big bow at the back.

Still another smart bodice is of tur
quoise hide striped satin. It is cut 
square, ïhe decolletage being Outlined 
with an elaborate aud beautiful design 

jet openwork, which has a most be
coming effect. Similar bands of jet finish 
the sleeves, while smart resets of black 
satin ribbon may be seen on the bust and 
again at' the waist.

hdlng with 6o«l. 
ds with God stands at the 

I alone can judge of tha 
id’s universe. You are not 
linsion because you can not 
Irder which is about you. 

may be at the very clr. 
the circle, and not at it» 
diverging and converging 

[i v m i r eyes make coufus- 
[exquisite order from their 
trviug His purposes whq 
lev. Isaac O. Rankin.

“ Do 
tially, 
to Shoulder 47 inches ?

in the air for some time.

SINGULiAll STORIES.
3 celebrated medium—Home, 

etantly and literally kicked out of the 
house; his shoe % aud stocking after him, 
no doubt.

are splendid men, 
inches.

some who measure 
not one who measures

A Theatrical Blet.
In the newspapers in 1749 th» follow

ing advertisement appeared^
“At the New Theatre in the Haymar- 

ket, this present day, to be seen, a Per- 
the several most sur-

The instant the teacher
The «approaching convention of the 

Canadian Society of Musicians at Eas
ter promises to be an occasion of un
usual musical interest and profit to the 
profession. An essay oil 
Form,” as illustrated in the works of 
Beethoven, will be delivered by Mr. J. 
H. Auger. The subject of “ Music Study 
Abroad ” will be discussed, Mr. Angelo 
Reed of St. Catharines leading in the 
discussion. Mr. J. Barnes of Buffalo, a 
well-known critic, will deliver an ad
dress on “/Tradition.” The usual con
certs and other details, as in similar 
gatherings, will form a part of the pro
ceedings.

In the harness room—in a special room 
of which the first coachman alone has 
they key—Wright hand» to ny* one of the 
sets of harness. Its weight is fabulous. 
Each horse carries 110 pounds. Add to 
this the enormous mass of the car, aud 
you may understand whv it is that 
ordinary horses will not do for the an
nual parade. The liveryman who has 
charge of the stables of the Lord Mayor 
is compelled to a search of two months 
in advance in order to find the six horses 
destined to drag during this memor
able parade the formidable macMne* 
The rest of the year there are duly six 

the stable. They are all 
Four

SUNDAY AT MONTE CARLO.Some want the son who performs
prising things following, vis.: -Woman Fees ihe Place for the First“First.-He takes a common walking He™»» ***’ 
cane from anv of the spectators a dû 1 lm 11,1,1
thereon he plays the music of any instru- Monte Carlo, Feb. 4.—“ Faites vos jeux

“*• *“ " SBT3L*aS S*®
P “Secondly.—He presents you with a trail of the s’ri^ut is over it all, al 
common wine bottle, which any of the through Monte Cario ia set as a heaven 
sDOcta tors mav first examine; this bottle upon earth in its whiteness and beauty 
to pla/ed oH table in the middle of the and cleanliness and well-ordered quiet, 
stake aud he—without any equivocation A veritable Eden, a dream city, a place 
-aoei into it in the eight of all the of the unreal, it seems, as you walk 
enectatois aud sin-re in it; during hie its flower-set streets or see its starry 
stav in the bottle any person may ban- eyes some night across the waters oi 
dle>it and see plainly that it does not the Mediterranean. The beautiful vil-

on tbe»tuKe or in. the boxe»i may come ^y j the Riviera in the toy trains
Carte. K

th‘^aleh,%shey6da;r • Boxes ,6s.; Pit, 8s.; g«j,

“To>gin half-an-hour alter six o’- aKh aTthe
clock. _ - . . wav down to the sapphire waters ofA great crowd assembled .and sat pat- .th/Mediterraneau. The stre.ets are so 
iently until nearly i o clock, when, find cJcan the T,alk3 on either side are uot
ing no performance to commence they and on every hand is the beauty
proceeded to raise the cat-calls, Un this ^ ^ M o! ,,af and blossom, 
a. pereon came lor ward w ho, P£omiee“*^ The season is all but here, so fashion- 
audience their moi^y should be retu™^ able life ia well on its way to Monte 
if the performer did not appear. A man CaHo aild the flîshj pots are in evidence, 
shouted out that if .the£. /^vol?ld Such frocks, sv.ch iewele, such coufec-
again next night at doubled Price® , tions of the milliner’s art as make the 
conjuror would go iuto â pint bottle. ordiuary gowll of travel seem fitting 
Ai caudle was then thrown ou the stage, harveat on,ly {or the bag of the rag pick- 
which was the signal for a row. m er, Quce you obtain a card of ad- 
the rush to escape, among the more miagioll to the Casino, in exchange for 
peaceable the Duke of Cumberland lost your oWn visiting card, enter the lofty 
his diamond-hilted. sword,- un which a rooms au(j draw near to the humanity 
cry was raised that “Billy the Butcher wreathed, coin-covered table, with its 
had lost his knife.” Boxes aud benches wj1jrriaig ball aud monotonous inton- 
were theu toru up» the curtains and . Qf the croupier, you are sure to be 
scenes torn down^and an immense bon- caugIlt the toils of gaming. Your 
fire made of them opposite the theatre owll face preoeutlv takes on the, tense 
entrance. Next day the manager wrote look Q, those about you and the gain 
a letter to the papers complaining ol of the novice fo, quickly followed by a 
the loss oi his property aild protesting jogg twice the amount, and yon sud- 
that he was the dupe of an impostor, ^eniy awake to find yourself saudwich- 
Sarauel Foote is said io have been the ed between a horse jockey, probably, 
“wag” on that occasion. and eome cuuniug-lookiug foreigner or

;>olished man of the world, they as un
conscious of you as you have been of 
them. Conscious only of the five or 
eight or sixteen or thirty-two times’ re
turn of their five-franc silver or golden 

At the rouge et

ilvate The Mind.
fe mind which God ha» 
Id which he purposes one 
nte with Hie glory aud 
Kour happiness will be 
ped by the presence of the 
autiful thoughts of the 
of your race. If you have 
udy, pursue it. The intel- 

a passive faculty which 
privity only by its appro.

Every power of faculty; 
I is susceptible of training, 
scient in imagination, read 
e chief advantage of learn- 
makes a man fit company) 

[ scholar to never atone.

“ Musical now so 
sleeves

wit.

of
horses in
beautiful, but of a similar size, 
of them are harnessed to the second car
riage, the Lord Mayor’s drees carriage; 
two are harnessed to the semi-state 
carriage.

The carriages are not the

• • •
Mr. Torrington is working very hard 

with the festival chorus for the pro
duction of Dr. Gaul’s cantata, “ Una,” 
which promises to be a great success. 
Tho concert takes place Thursday even
ing, March 7th ,

Î vWebster would not recognize his own 
definition of a collar if he should see it 
in the many different guises in which it 

to-day. Every known neck and 
adornment is termed a collar

if fhnrch Going.
i-going is one of the evil* 
t is wonderful how indif* 
ire to the interruption in 
hey cause by entering the 
vhile the minister ia read* 
ures, aud even during hi» 

do they seem to thiull 
spiritual benefit they lose 
coming. —It is sometime» 
créons to be 
e proper

hand, late attendance

property ot
the Lord Mayor, but of tha city of L 
don. Thev are rented by the year. 
The price is very high, as the coat of 
arms aud the painting on the panels 
must be changed every year. The 
second carriage cost £800.

The arms of the city of London are 
of chiseled copper. An elegant And fine 
gallery at the top of th» wagon is 
made of the same motai. There are 
four beautiful octagonal lanterns at tha 
four corners. The panels are black and 
gold; the* coachmau’s seat is covered 
with black and red velvet.

The service of the stables is composed 
of a head coachman, of a second coach- 

more especially devoted to thl

on*
* * •

recital of Miss Jessie
appears 
corsage
whether it is made of lace, jet, chiffon 
or flowers, or a combination of them all. 
The latest creation entirely covers the 
corsage, and is most useful in brighten
ing up a worn bodice. It is a deep [yoke 
of line black net showered with jet 
spangles. A bright velvet stock is worn 
about the neck, and appliqued to the 
black net are two Vandyke points of 
cream lace studded with jet. Another 
novelty which is seen in a variety of 
colors is a stock of chiffon caught at 
each side with a small cluster of flow
ers. From beneath each bunch of flow
ers falls a jabot of cream lace. This 
new collar is effective made of baby-blue 
chiffon with knots of violets at each side 
and the full jabots of duchess lace. Lace 
collars are no longer regarded as lux
uries ; they are considered economi
cal investments. One lace collarif 
ingeniously treated, is capable of varying 
the effect of, half a dozen different waists. 
Every woman knows that if the bodice 
of her gown appears like new her entire 
costume is stamped as such. Therefore, 
great is the valiue of a lace collar. It 
must be a Large collar of some heavy lace 
like Russian thread, and should fall well 
over the corsage and from epaulets over 
the sleeves.- Wheu it is purchased it 

untrimmed over a dark

The program 
Perry, pupil of Mr. A. S. Vogt, promises 
to be very interesting. Miss Perry will 
play Bach’s Fantasie and Fugue in G 
Minor, Guilmant’s D Minor Sonata, 
“0 Sanctissima,” by Lux, and numbers 
by Wagner, Smart and Spinney. The or
gan r.ecital takes place next Saturday 
afternoon at' 4 o’clock in Association

always on 
effort waa muds'

Lre occurrence. Hall. Dr. Johnson, who visited the same 
hote^ a few years bclore, described 'it as 
“not only commodious, but magnificent.” 
But thens Johneon was received and en
tertained by the Duke.

There is a good hotel-book story at
tached to thé English Solicitor-General. 
Sir Frank (theu Mr.) Lockwood was tra
veling in Scotland with Macpherson of 
Cluny, who, like all the Scotch lairds 
adopts the territorial designation am 
calls himself “Clunj.” Iu the hotel-book 
he entered hinnelf ae “Cluny aud Lady 
Macpheraon.” Mr. Lockwood was tick
led. Why should he not call himself by 
his place ? The thiug was no sooner 
thought of thau it was done, and down 
went “24, Bedford-square (or what
ever it is) and Mrs. Lockwood.” Of 
course, insults passed upon the house 
are not allowed to stand on the book, 
and such remarks as “Comfort little,bill 
big” are ruthlessly obliterated. The dis
trict does not enjoy the same immunity 
from attack, and iu Scotch hotel visit- 
tors’ books fulminations against the 
people are common, especially by Sunday 
travelers. On one .page of one such 
volume in a hotel of remote Caithness a 
gentleman who largely describes himself 
ae “of London” adds the note: “Narrowly 
escaped death from starvation while 
traveling to John o’ Groats, owing to 
the uncanny Scot and his hypocritical 
S&wbath;” and on the next page another 
traveler, “clerk and bicyclist of Lon
don,” appended the note, “Came very 
near starvation on Sunday owing to in
hospitality of natives in refusing to 
supply food on the way.” It may be 
eaiu for the Caithness people that their 
hospitality, though severely tempered by 
their ruthless creed on Sundays, 
genuine on other days of the week as in 
any part of Britain.

All men do. not, itch to put their names 
on the hotel-book, aud eometimes a 
creature will facetiously obscure hie per
sonality under such a designation as 
“Napoleon Bonaparte Smith, Army

* r *
Fabian’s harp recital inood Character.a of a good character ia 

siness of a lifetime. Wo 
; absence or the loss os 
everything else, for all 
ili perish in the using,and 
wheu this life ends; but 
is ourself, the inseparable 

for eternity

Signor
Y.W.C.A. Hall last Monday evening was 
a great success, and we hope to hear 
this artist iu the near future. He was 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Klingenfeld 
and Mr. Sturrock, who acquitted them
selves in their usual well-known style.

ite’n

man,
Lady Mayoress; of a private coachman, 
a footman, a groom, and two etable 

Their total wages are £10 *boye. 
week.

“ I would wager,” said Wright, 
a mocking smile, “ that you will ask 
what the cost of my livery Is. Well, 
this uniform was paid for by the Lord 
Mayor only recently. Its cost was

• £100.” i
“ Fortunately,» I said, * 

renew It every year.”
“ You are mistaken. Every Lord Mayor 

has a livery different from Jbhat chosen 
by hie predecessor. We change th# 
livery every year. We are now black 
and gold ; fast year we were red and 
gold, and I think that next November 
we shall be green and gold.”

“ And does the Lord Mayor have ta 
pay for all this ?”

“ Certainly, sir ; it to a dignity which 
everybody may not have. But yon 
must remember that the most parsim
onious of Lord Mayors never spent less 
than £20,000 a year. Do you know hoW, 
much the city allows him ? No 7 Well, 
the city allows him only £10,000 • 
year.”

“How is it,” said I, “that you are 
not changed as well a» tha Lord 
Mayor ?” .« , t

Master Wright stood up with inflexi
ble rigidly. He said :

“ Sir, we are officers of, the city of 
London. Appointed by tho city to our 
modest functions, we serve it in the per
son of ltl first magistrate, and, we serve 
it faithfully, hut we are not the ser
vants of the Lord Mayor. Lord Mayors 
come and go—we remain.”

After this solemn phrase Master Wright 
cordially extended hie hand to me. I 
shook it, and when he. put it back is his 
pocket it was not amptg, , . _, i „j

4
withWe are glad to hear Mr. Rudolf Ruth 

is able to be around again after hie 
illness, aud will appear at the next con
cert of the Beethoven Trio, Tuesday, 
March 5.

Mr. H. M. Field’s pupils will give a 
piano recital at the College of Music 
next Thursday evening. The., following 
pianists will take part: The Misses Mara, 
Topping, Gunther aud Birnie.

Mr. A. McArthur (Rubinstein’s bio
grapher) states that Paderewski’s opera 
to going to do more for his fame than 
even his piano playing has done, and it 
will mark an era uot only in the great 
pianist-composer’s career, but an era in 
art itself. It is an absolutely superb 
work, great iu intensity and full of 
truly human pathos.

The Musical Courier 
thet Josef Hofmann, the 
will visit America uext November, 
aud give a series of concerts under the 
management of Abbey & Grau.

It ia well known that Wagner object
ed to the performance of «elections from 
hie music-dramas on the concert stage, 
aud this objection in some cases (Tris
tan for Instance) extended even to the 
preludes The Tannhauser overture is 
a notable exception. He himself wrote 
regarding itr “The concert hall is its 
place, aud not the theatre, where it to 
a mere prelude to the opera. There I 
should propose to give only the first 
tempo of the overture; the rest, in the 
fortunate event of its being understood, 
to too much in front of the dramas; in

continue 
the eternal well <ir ill- 

muat leave at 
what we

■'[

re have wc 
: what we are, 
of ourselves, we cannot 

time'. Growth: of at auy 
? possible in this life be* 
ieuts of change are pre- 
ly our Lord. W hen they 
v then the possibility 
:aken away.

you do not

A Jealous llonster. z 
It to popularly supposed that a game

cock’s fierceness of disposition is en
tirely confined to his rival’s, but 
following incident will show that the 
cock will not only fight for possession 
of his hen, but is capable of being ac
tuated by revenge should he have rea
son to believe that she has been un
faithful to him. In one of the Northern 
counties some mowers cut a partridge 
on her nest, aud immediately took the 
eggs to the house, where they were 
placed under a hen which happened to 
be then broody. They were hatched iu 
due course and kept confined in an out- 
houie until five or six weeks old with- 
out having been seen by any of the 
other poultry. The door having been ac- 
cidentklly left open the cock got in, 
and finding hie favorite hen with a brood 
of partridges at once fell upou her,tear
ing her with his beak and spurs, even 
when fluttering in her death agony.

,n Praver Meelln*.
ould appear to have made 

to stay. So also the 
• as evinced in these two 
iver lately asked, the for- 
byteriau, the latter by » 
rùver is asked that the 
t ' only in Toronto, but 
; whole world might get 

opened Jio tell 
conviction may seize the 

nteudent, every minister 
;mber of the Methodist 
ing the world into the 
of the church into the

at hard-heartedness aud
il the worldly opirit may 
bv tender sympathy, earu- 

Spirit oi Christ in the

waist! and"will give a stylish effect to
^ettmaT^jolued to ^gay T«to 
etock of chiffon or velvet. Again it may 
appear lined with any of the new shades 
of silk. This will give a charming touch 
of color to a black bodice. Itm»y also 
be made effective by trimming it with 
ribbons, having the loops stand high up OU V* shoulders and the longest eu* 
reaching (below the w<iist lme. These 
ribbons should appear to be laetencd ri 

collar by small bunches of flowers. 
Imagine a cream white lace collar trim
med with heliotrope gibbons in this mam 

and fastened with dainty clusters 
of fo%et-me-nots. This collar crowned 
with a forget-me-not blue chiffon would be°rfn addition to anj -m 
After a lace collar has been treated i 
these various ways as a lastjresort. 
mav have the designs outhned in jets, 
gold threads or tiny colored beads- Then, 
IgalJ, it will appear like new and fulfil 
its economical mission^

the
twenty-franc piece, 
noir table, where ^nothing but the golden 
coin speaks, the reigning queen oi the 
hour is La Otero, the famous Spanish 
dancer, who at present to the most talk
ed of woman at Monte Carlo, since it 
is reputed she takes from 60001. to 50,- 
0001. from thq table nightly. To-night 
she to in a black satin skirt and white 
satin waist, with golden trappings and 
a collarette oi sapphires aud diamonds 
worth a king’s ransom. Last night she 
was in lizard-green crepon and glitter
ing blue spangles, and the night before 
her costume was white broadcloth, with 
white satrn waistcoat, gold-belted and 
jewed-buttoped. Her picture hat to
night is wide black and much beplumed, 
her midnight hair softly frames her high
bred ivory-tinted piquant face, as, lan- 
gurous-cyed, calm-browed, impertur
bable, she sits, mistress of the situation, 
gatheriug iuto her jeweled purse a glis
tening moss of golden coins at each turn 
of the wheel. Black and red are upon 
equally friendly ternm with her.

At the next table this perfectly-

*

announces
pianist,

bhe

-

r in reading out this lat- 
id, “Brethren, I would 
this, ’for all our churches.

fact that the discipline 
tot Church iu 1890 and 
to meet this felt want ot 

ihe world/ ” The World 
iu order, 

bould

is as

Pulling llie Salt».
When General Grant was President of 

the United States, some hundreds of sail
ors of the better class went to the Sec-costume « madekiOf f|tey S^notve prayer quite

the aggressiveness
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office îe not vacant at present,” rT' 
young man looked ead. “I wae af»n! 
eo,” he «aid «lowly, “because some 
er* told me that your lordship 
to perforin the duties of fool

.Tis.^-srar:"?^ hdmors of immdom,

mi-r hat* of modern time» in the same 
way it is very foolish to select a straw 
hat for winter wear—.unies? fashion de:

FIREMEN AND THEIR WORK. Æ&MVSi SS f»l HATS OF ALL THE AGES.
to where a shrieking wretch hangs 
frantically to an upper window sill. A 
defaulting shout goes forth as the huge 
fire escape some» full swing upon the 
scene; a moment's pause, and ail is 
still, save the beat, beat, of the great 
water pulses, whilst every eye is strain
ed towards the Muttering garments flap
ping against the wall. The blood in 
a thousand hearts runs cold, and then 
again break forth a thousand cheers to 
celebrate a daring rescue.

S 11/
STYLES INVENTED BY1 STRANGE

FEMININE TETE ARCHITECTS. wê INCIDENTS IN THE POLICE COVETS 
OP LONDON.OLD AND II1PHOVED METHODS OP 

PtOHTIHO FIRES.
2 \' meant

After much laughter, some money8™.'' 
given to the candidates for the foolehhT 
and he waa ordered not to apply a„f’ 
for 12 mouths to come. *a“>

J J An Irishman » Canning and Simplicity— 
Wit of the Scotch—A Poser for the Lord 
Mayor -The Irish Constable as Ini
mitable as Sain Weller-Daniel O’Con
nell'» Prototype. ^

Humor is quita out of place 5u a court 
of justice-, not is it indeed cdtnmou in 
those precincts, but, says a writer in 
The London Spectator, reviewing a vol
ume entitled “Humors and Oddities of 
£he London Police Courts,” it appears 
in the sense of the ludicrous the mors 
keenly that it contrasts with its solemn 
surroundings, just as trivial incidents iu 
church do. Most of the Juu heard iu 
court is derived from those uneducated 
individuals whose knowledge of law and 
justice is strangely narrow and contort
ed, and who regard the magistrate as a 
kind of patriarch, to whom can 
brought all manner of absurd, quarrels 
and trivialities for settlement, 
the cadi of the West, and has to sit and 
adjudicate on cases every whit ns bi
zarre and grotesque as those related in 
“The Thousand and One Nights.” Fort
unately, the manners of this country do 
not require au Oriental calm of de
meanor, and the magistrate is allowed 
to enjoy his joke, lie must allow an 
“extensive and peculiar” insight into the 
social life oi all classes.

A young woman appeared before the 
magistrate once with the request that 
ehe might be allowed to marry the 
young man at her side. “My husband 
hao been abroad two years and more,” 
tiuid she. “Where is your husband?” 
naked the magistrate. “At Botany Bay, 
your worship, ’ said the woman, liesilac- 
iugly; “he never was a good, huibaud, 
and he'a gone for life, and it’s hard to 
have no huiband at all/’ The Irish fig
ure frequently in the London j Police 
Courts, and contribute largely to their 
humorous incidents. The mixture/ of cun
ning and simplicity iu the Irishman is 
nowhere more strongly revealed than 
when h.‘ u in coure. A couple came 
before the court one day—the wne 
seeking protection u juins t the violence 
of her husband. The husband, one 
Phelim O’tihaughneAy, said that he al
ways gave his wages to his wife, but 
that on Mondayu morning he asked her 
for threepence-halfpenny to get liim&elf 
a pint of beer and a little loaf, as he 
Wflti going to a long job in the city, 
She refused, “and wid that, your honor, 
«une I did give her a clout or two.” 
The magistrate remonstrated with Phe
lim on the enormity of an Irishman beat
ing a woman, and asked Phelim to 
promisé he would not strike her again. 
“Sure, I’d be a baste if I did, your hon
or, whin I j'unt thought of a ekarne to do 
without it,” replied Phelim. “It’s ouuly 
keeping the threepence-ha’penny in me 
cun pocket, your honor; an' thin, you 
know, I’ll have no occasion to bate it 
o\it of her at all, at all.” It appeared, 
however, that the coppers were not 
the whole of the grievance, Phelim hav
ing listened to; stories about his wife. 
The magistrate reconciled them, and 
they left the court arm-in-arm, and in 
tears.

Some Unkind Satirists— Who „Are Fe»r- 
of Fads and 

From Time Immemorial
1. DEPARTMENT SAONE LOIRE.

Bonnet» »ud Dresses nave Been 1» In- 2. BORDE*U HOOD.
THE KIBMMKN'S DOG. Proportion. t.U.rLauT™' The women were

The fascination offiree extends to the ink for a moment that the of such an enormous stature that we
thera areadog. thtt TrTmàsed'îothe writer of thisbrief sketch will furnish a appeared as grasshopper» before them.

A. in Longfellow's “Village utmost excitement the moment the gong detailed description of the multitudiu- AtP^entthei wholei sex a f
Blacksmith,” we children coming home sound, the alarm. The late Chief 0Us varieties of feminine headgoer that J1”’ ^ ,hlt m almost another
» , , - __, . . Arviaah had a dug faithful in tint re- imvo been worn among1 dll nations and biautics that se« in almost ai ot efrom school looked in at the open ct* eo had Nightwatchman Burrows, in all ages from the progenitress of the species. I remember several aches, 
door, with gratified amaiemeat at the | Nothiug couid restrain these animals, __ who were once vary rtear seven feet
red-painted manual engines. This was from rushing with the firemeu to the v \ \\ Xxx, high, that at present want some inches
many years before the corporation of tceue of their hazardous duties, :ior fret ^ ot live. How they came to be thus
the city oi York purchased the highly them away till the fire was extinguished. ^ Na\M\lày J ; curtailed I cannot learu ; whether the

J y The London firemen cherish the memory 3j whole sex be at present under any pen-
of a famous do, “Chance” at Walking- —_V 'BP nncp which we know nothing of,

11- invariably accompanied the or whether they have cast their
nay, warmth, shown in Toronto anent engine, now upon the machine, now |V<x» vMr; \ headdresses in " order to surprise
this burning question of fire engines, I under the horses’ legs, and always, when 
will fill my accustomed space with some Soiug up hill, running in advance, Zyl

... a f ~ *• and announcing the welcome advent oi LfB 1 //j} f >
reminiscences of fires and fire-extm- the extinguisher by his bark. Although

he had" his legs broken half a dozen I 
The establishing of the Yorkshire Fire tiir.es he remained faithful to his >ur- 

Insurance Company in 1829 superseded suit, till, at last, having received a 
the odd volunteer system. This was an severer hurt than usual, he was being
antiquated method: still it did good nursed byvthe firemen beside the hearth.

The City Council had a man- j when a call came, and at the well-known 
ual engine for the Mansion House and sound o! the engine turning out, the poor 
Guild Hall: the Dean and Chapter, one auima'l made a last effort to climb upon 
for York Minster, the Deanery, and the it, and fell batk dead in the attempt.
Minster Close, iu which stood the Library ! e Poor Chance was stuffed, and preserved 
with its priceless gems. The War De- at the station and even in death proved 
ï>artment had their engine for the old the fireman’s friend, for one of the engi- 
cavairy barracks at Fulford, the county neers having committed suicide, the 
magistrates one for the safety of brigade determined to raffle old (log 
York Castle. Leeds, only 24 miles Chance for the benefit of the widow, and 
away, had a good equipment, a portion such was his renown that he realized 
of which could be borrowed before the : £124 ($624).
old city could be laid in ashes. | Lessons of faithfulness to duty can be

But all this is now changed, and I’ll learned, from the brute creation. Well 
tell the reason why. On three several has Crabbe described the fidelity of the 
occasion in little more than three years dog :
the Centenary Methodist buildings At , - .̂
the rear of the chapel were laid in. ruins With eye upraised, hi. ma.ter . looks to , 
through outbreaks oi fire in theQlarge Tho •j,0®*n-the „ola(.a, and the ald of m;in, j 
wholesale drug warehouse adjoining. j Tll0 ri^h m;in'e guartHan and tho poor 
This was a greater marvel than the j m in', friend,
burning of two Methodist churches in The only creature faithful to the end.
our Canadian London in two successive I
weeks.

The Good Servie® of Merry weather and 
Other Steam Fire Engine.-Manifold 
«'antes of Fires—Annual Human Holo
caust-Tragic Rescues—The Fireman’s 
Deg—Women as Fire Director..

less in Denuucintlon

Fashion -
Here is a «tory ammt foreign W, 

gration. All Italian organ-grinder and 
her monkey were brought before th 
magistrate, as the monkey had scratch»* 
a small boy. She said it was good tem 
pered till it eamo to England. “Who 
didn’t you stay in Italy ?” said M. 
worship; “there arc j too many oi »«, 
here.” “I can get nothing in my own 
country but macaroni,” said Lucia :,d. 
people are eo poor. Here I j get ’both 
macaroni aud roast beef, and dat is the 
good reason, ears.” Lucia put the res. 
sou of foreign immigration in a nut. 
shell.

One of the wonders of my boyhood’s 
days was A&okiug in at a fire engine 
house, which adjoined my father's of
fice.

S

Xpraised Merryweather steam engines.
As there has been so much interest,

■ i.JAPANESE STYLE (MODERN).
menas—or a high' hat for fall ana spring 
storms—utile.s fashion demands it—and 
thousand other thing* that are foolish 
—unless fashion demands. What is re
garded as the height of taste and neat
ness in Damascus would lie ridiculed on 
the streets of Chicago. Who would 
want to be seen witli tiiat formidablo 
Drusinn ‘‘toiitnr" here reproduced, 
in arly a foot in length, 
which heavy

Sometimes the constable ia Irish as 
well ae the defendant, and then tbs 
audieuce must have a treat. The defen
dant in the instance we relate waa ioumt 
drunk iu the street, and the officer wae 
told to give hie evidence:

“ ‘Plaee your houor,” eaid the police, 
man, who was a Hibernian, ‘as I wag 
on duty last night about 1 o’clock this 
moruiug, in Great Itusucll-street, jCoti 
ent Garden, I oaw, thie young man lying 
on hie broad back iu the mud, while if 

pouring oceans of rain. Saye I tq 
him, “What, iu the name of | St. Pat. 
rick, was uither bringing your bod* 
here ?" —“Go nome to Paddy’s Land, 
you spalpeen of au Irishman,’’ says he. 
“It wid be bether for the like of ye, ij 
ye were at home iu such a night a|

be

>
He ia>iguishing apparatus. 7-

li «MS ij ■t**

!» from
earpiecesà,to silverservice.

Wfi was
I, *m-.s r

r. *>]fir <3i
this,” says I. “Pat,” says he, “I man» 
to aleep here for an hour or two.” “Bl 
the powers ! au’ you won't do thaï 
same,” says T; “it’s not a very comiort.

IllV.
JAN IN’A CAP.

with something in that 
kind which shall be entirely 
new, or whether somu of tho tallest of 
the sex being too cunning for tho rest, 
have contrived- tint method to make 
themsolvos appear isizi-able, is still a
secret, though 1 find most arc of opinion are suspended ? One feels almost c 
that they arc at present new lopped and strained 10 assert, in a comparative 

hum an race to the fin <!e sieclo Parisi- pruned,-so that they will certainly view, that Christian culture causes the 
enne, or that he will attempt to traeo sprout up and flourish with greater bad evil, the constant changes in its. 
ail the mode-t which the various fash- heads than before. . For my own part, fashions ; for it is a reni irKiible fact 
ions have assumed in their rapid evo- as I tlo not love to lie insulted by women tiiat among the aborigines and in semi- 

The most indicioua conilagratiou that lution. Looking over the vast field he who are taller than J. I admire the seX civilized countries the present généra
is tempted to resort to the figure of hnuch more in their present humiliation, tion is cputent d to wear what their

which lias reduced tjhcin to their natural ancestors chose thousands of years ago, 
dimensions, than when thev had ex- to wit, the palm-leaf hat of the girl of 
tended their persons and lengthened Timor, the cap of the Jahma belie, the 
themselves out into formidable and headdresses of the Albanesian and of

)>ns
X able bed that yourself would be aftheeB 

finding it,” says I. "The sheets feel a 
little damp, hut we must not stick at 
trifle.," says he. “Come, come,” Rays 
I. “.Good night, Pat," says he; “yq< 
he sure and call me early in the morn*, 
in’, my boy. Wid that, your honor, he, 
laid hisself down again on the street, 
among the dubs, as il he had been slap* 
ing ou a bed of down."

"Bid he speak when yon lifted him ?’• 
inquired the magistrate." “Did he «pake, 
yer honor? 1’uith, an’ he did tha| 
same.” “What did he say?”

“ ‘Paddy,’ says be ‘bring me a nogt j 
gin of whiskey;’ but I tould him, yel 
honor, there was uoue to be had. 
.‘Why?’ says he. ‘Why,’ says I, ‘sure , 
bekaec all the publics ia shut up.’ ‘Is 

late,' say. he, ‘to get one noggin 
more ?’ ‘It’s meself that doesn’t know,* 
say. I, ‘whether it he too late or too 
early; butt I kuoxv that not a drop is to 
be had for love or money at this blessed 
hour of the night.’ ”

Then the constable went on to say thd 
defendant did not give his name truth* 
fully. Pressed as to his reason foe 
thinking so, he said that the name given 
him wan Daniel O'Connell, and that as 
he himself knew Daniel O’Connell, “by 
that same token he could not be mis
taken.” “Tou mean the agitator .?'* 
eaid his worship. “I mean Mr. yCon* 
nell, the same fat gentleman as make* 
orations in Dublin.” Eventually the 
defendant having stated that he lived 
iu Ireland, and Pat thinking, aa he said, 
that too far to take him that night, 
removed him to the station.
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1. CHAPEAU A LA GAULOIS (1800).
2. SWEDISH 11RIDE.
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1. VIENNA 17:13.
2. DUTCH INDIES.
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HOI8T WITH HIS OWN PETARD.
:THE POWER OF THE PRESS. :

There was a great outcry by The I ijrhaps ever occurred m London w as 
York Herald on the inefficiency of the hk»t at Phillips workshops "hen the 
Yorkshire Fire company's brigade. The ! "hole of his stock of engines and app i- 
■urprise is that it hkd been, tolerated so ! extinguishing fires were at one
long. It consisted of four manual [f** sweep destroyed. —tori”
engines and about 40 men, mostly old th- engineer hoist with h.s own petard,
men. They were only paid for their i says the poet, aud certain y
services in case of fire and had to be have been a most laughable contre tempts
summoned from their ordinary avoca- *°- see *he fire engin 
tious by messengers. Over their re- manufactory just in time to witness the 
Bidences was the sign “Fireman.” fire amnhilators annihilated by the fire.

As the company paid a shilling an S,™llat1: m‘8)^ hal?; occurred in Pam 
hour for any Assistance rendered loafers 1 aud other cities, so there is not so much

irtrtr sr«.*W3? FF t**r& r=« K
tïçs ss SK

mg vigorously at pumping from the “ P * «bakesneare •
standpipes into the trough of the man- ln the lmes 01 Shakespeare .
ual, whence the water reached the ^s full of peril and adventurous spirit, 
fieathern hose. For near distances the as to o erwalk a current, roaring loud, 
engines were dragged by ropes, for dis- On tho unsteadfest looting ol a spear:' 
tances more than a mile the local by-law
allowed the seizure of auy horses first TRAGIC RESCUES FROM FIRES, 
met with. Generallÿ there was a raid Those who saw the peril and marvel- 
on the nearest livery stables, where jour rescues oi the Caveu family at the 
noleus volens the cab horses were press- Osgoodby building at the recent fire, can 
ed into the brigade's service. appreciate such tales 'of heroism as are

On these odd fengines I have ridden given in the fire reports of large cities, 
many a miie to stack fires. On mone At a fire iu London one of the brigade 
than one occasion I hedpjed to pump was in a house in darkness owing to 
wells aud ponds dry. • the dense smoke. . He was eeut to search

But the oid order gave place to the the place, but hie lamp had gone out. 
new. The old fogifes were discharged; “ I called out loud.” he says, “ and was 
the brigade reorganized;.its control was answered by a stifled cry. I rushed 
taken out of the hands of the insurance across the 
company and placed in that of tho city 
police. Two of Merryweather’s steam 
engines were purchased, and excellent 
service has been rendered under the 
new regime. i

’Tis rare to see
the nomad of Arabia.

In the history of tete fads it may also 
be observed that whenever eccentricity 
and extravagance have readied their 
highest point, a sudden change of fash
ion takes plaee. Toward the end of the 
eighteenth century the ladies were 
designated as the feathered sex on ac
count of the enormous length ot their 

i hat feathers. The famous Duchess of 
Devonshire wove an ostrich feather an 
ell long. The feather crisis was reach
ed in 1775 and soon after the floral hat 
began to bloom. Everybody wore 
flowers and gaudy ribbons until finally 
tlie headgear was transformed into "a 
miniature conservatory.

As an examplo of the slavery which 
fashion imposes on its victims it must 
lie mentioned that at one time in Europe 
during the last century the ladies’ hats 
were made so large that the wearers had 
to kneel in their carriages if their head
dress remained unruffled. William 
Hutton thus satirizes this variety :
This intrepid champion, elate with success.
Made these bold remarks on the ladies* headdress : 
The pride of our females all boundary exceeds ;
Tis now quite the fashion to wear double heads.
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Here is a piece, of evidence from a caa» i 
that occurred in the reigu of George 
III., which shows to what period Sant t 
Weller belonged. A similar case to the 
one we have quoted, the watchmau’s 
evidehce will be fuu.id every whit a* 
amuiiug os Pat’s. The watchmau be. 
iug directed to describe the affair, h< 
began:

From the Scotchman we do not expect 
humor, but we get something perhaps 
more precious, namely wit. A Scotch 
witness must be handled carefully, 
may prove a Tartar, as the following 
incident will show. The witness in 
question excited the counsel’s suspicion 
by the accuiate measurement he re
turned of the length of some article. 
“You are sure of that, ..
“Hootie na has not I tak' 
upon the beuk ?” “Well, sir, 
counsel, in his most browbeating man
ner, “then tell me —on your oath, mind 1 
how came you to be so exact ?" “Aweel, 
waa it not that I keened some stoiter- 
in’ daftie ’ud pit the question, so I rteuk 
the measure o’ it.” But a Scot can be 
humorous it he chooses. Listen to him. 
He was discharged from Holloway jail, 
and in answer to one who inquired how 
things went viith him, replied: “Weel, 
ye see, a body canna hae everything in 
this life; an’ I’m no gauu to misca’ the 
plaee—no me. 
there—just twa mouths nate, by-tho-by 
—I wan weel protcckit, frae the wiles 
a wicket warl"*'i utsidt. while my bread 
was gi’en me, an’ my water sure.” Is 
not this Scotch ? Does not every word 
breathe the man—his philosophy, his de
ference to the powers that be, aud his 
religious twang ? Rut the canny Scot 
sometimes overreaches himself. An Aber
deen young man wn ! charged at Bow- 
street for being drunk and disorderly, 
and trying to force his way back into 
the “Black Bull" alter hour», for another 
“wee drappie." He asked to be allowed 
to speak iu his own defence, and ex
plained how he aud a frieud went in to 
have their “cracks,” and after drink
ing six tumblers of toddy apiece, he sug
gested that ns they were about to jiart, 
they might take “aue wee thoebt mair." 
A neighbor asked what language they 
spoke, adding, “It’s only fit to christen 
pigs wi’.” Regarding this as an affront, 
Andrew wished to tight, but the landlord 
turned him out, and he tlieu tried to 
get in, not fo? more liquor, but for the 
purpose of vindicating the honor of his 
native tongue. “Were you druuk ?” in
quired the magistrate. “Na, ua!” said 
Andrew; “I’m no gauu to dig a pit to 
brak my ain neck intill; ye’ll no get ony 
sic admission as that frac me.” “Then 
I must hold you to bail; otherwise I 
should have discharged you ou paying 
the usual fee.” 
trapped in the pit alter all. He was re
moved, aud then eeut a frieud to the 
magistrate asking if he might be al
lowed to plead “fou.” The magistrate 
recalled Andrew aud put the question to 
him; but the natural cautiou oi the mau 
even then would not let him go further 
than “he jvad admit that he wasua 
what might just precisely be called 
sober.’” Whereupon, with the payment 
of 6 shillings, he was allowed to go. 
Why could uot the man Confess that he 
was roaring drunk,, and, get his five shil
lings worth to the full !

V l '4:

or heCASTILIAN HAT. *hrV . t"speech which tho evangelist John used 
landing to a back ram aud ajqRr enumerating some of the deeds 

came across a man who said, 0 save and ^y^gg of tlis mastcr. “If they
P3|,w.lf®' ,1 ?ropfd a^2at aad i?1<1 should be written, every one, I suppose 
hold of her, claspmg two children toher that (,ven th(, w^rld itself could not

", Lsrs-'tsaiias'K b'»t*ih**‘tau “• »■“-
me behind.” TBe whole five lauded iu ten* 
safety amidst intense cheering.

Auother story is more wonderful. A ! 
fireman descended a ladder with a i 
woman on his shoulders and holding a 
child by its nightclothes in his mouth.
He again ascended, re-entered the room 
aud having enabled the father to escape, 
had scarcely descended, with a child 
under his arm, when the whole building 
becaulé enveloped in flame's, rendering it 
impossible to attenfpt a rescue of the 
remainder of the unfortunate inmates.

This is the spirit which has made 
England what she is : «

B i
1

Now, please your worship,’ said he,
‘I am here iu presence to tell you wot 
them ’ere gentlemen done. Fust aud 
foremost, at 1 o'clock this mbrnin’, 1 
hears a shouting oi “Murder I” deeper* S 
ate badly iu a ouie, aud, ii the truth 
muit be told, it were in Howland-street 
—that's where it was. So, I goes hap ' 
and sticks myself rigut before the ’ouse 
to see if I could hear what was the 
matter—I’ll speak nothing as is uot the j; 
truth, and there I âees this sharp* § 
looking little gehtlenigu (Mr. Timothy 
Nickliu.) striving very hard to get in at T 
the perior door, and, five, or six others ot

a-pulliug at bis coat-tail to || 
keep him off o; the parltir door, aud the || 
folks inside of the parlor waa a-squeal* * 
in' ‘Watch I” aud "Murder I” quite des» y 
perate—for the frout door were open |§ 
and there was a light in the passage, M 
aud I saw all about it—I’ll speak noth. ■$> 
iug but
wig I” says I, "wot’s all thie ’ere rum* X 
pus about ? ’ says I—neither more uo* 
less, please your lordship—for I always 
takes care to iiud out wot’» iu a pia 
afore. I put my: fiuger iuto it, and witM 
that the master oi the ’ouse come* out, 
aud “Watehey,” says he, “I gives yoe 
charge of this ’ere gentleman,” says he 
—that’s the little sharp one, wot we* 
tryiug to get iu at the parlor floor, 
please your lordship. “Be sure the 
bouey fidey master oi the ’ouse ?” eajr*
I. "I be,” says he. “Wery good," say*
I; “theu’. ere goes !” So I cotched holt 

of hie tails, and

HOT mau.
n my aith 
” said the» &£ vx '

* _ \CAUSES OF FIRES.

v>y
Nor will he venture to express his NATIONAL HEADGEAR, 

j gigantic figures. I.arti not for adding 
| to the beautiful ediijees of nature nor for 
! raising any whimsical superstructure 
upon lier plans. I must therefore repeat 
it. that I am hî°fliiÿ8lpleasi‘d with the I 
coiffure nowin tasliion and think it show* 
the good sense which at present very 
much reigns among tlie valuable part of 
cur sex. One may observe that women 
in all ages have taken more pains than
men to adorn the outside Of their heads; I pneeed by a head that would All a strike measure ; 
and indeed I very, much admire that i'[d had that measure but close by my side, 

i- „,0i„ - •_ .. , 1 then should have had the experiment tried., those lf iuale aichltects who raise such By sins a man’s said to be cover’d nil o’er
Ev n to the dullest peasant passing by 1. FRIESLAND GIRL. wonderluV structures OUt of nbaildl. With bruises and ma
Who fasten da till on him a wondering eye, , 2. NORWEGIAN BRIDB. lace, and wire lmve not been re-
He seem d the mas ter spirit of the land. . . ... . , corded for their rtSDGCtive invention)»-A WOMAN CHIEF OF FIRE BRIGADE, opiomons too positively as to what par- i^ig^rta n tbere have boen ls mant 

Seeing there has been much discussion beaming '.«"’the orders IXsokiU of building as ”5 Bonnets and dresses have always been

in Toronto as to “who shall be chip!,” blonde or to the b-unettH to fhe tall nr those which have bueu made ot marble, inverse proportion. The more im-
I will add here that only a few decades t ‘ tl,e Detitc to the tociet’v ladv and to------------------------------ , mense the dress, the wi.ler tho sleeves
ago women used now and then in Lon- P .. ’ He knows'better’ than to i ------- ^ - and the crinolines, the tinier the hat or
don to fill the arduous post of fire direc- Î'‘®1 ‘ t,,Z ire t A I \ !’■'*. the bounet, and, vice versa, when the
tor. Widow Smith might be seen ai ‘”™he thei«.of the <«pos.to sex He Hi. "x. ■ *- skirts were abbreviated and sleeves
conflagrations, hurrying about in her dared once to contradict the taste of Ilf FX slendered, then the size of ihe hats
pattens, directing the firemen ol >—v I ftaJSIlf grew in inverse proportion. One needs
engine, which belonged to the united __ ( / \ {ijUMlIig/k ^v\ but to scan the fashion magazines of
parishes or bt. Michael, Royal and St. ) AVKvV\ XYV^,I ' iwËllIÉ/I this century to bo convinced ot this
Martin Vint,7 in the City.. Few of the U XX/f* . ï WCW truth. The writer onlv ventures to
parish engines were better «ff.cered than if |- X»F| ST I mBtif tf W * i add his plea for more simplicity, both intho1™mOWonmsVah'and iandl have XAjttgl ill Ü/ dress a/d hats, both to .thS h^ests of

in my last two articles descanted. The Jm
lessons of bravery and noble life are ^ * OY
legion. V ^

I conclude in the words of Tennyson : v

The newly-issued yearly report of the 
chièf of the Metropolitan (London) fire 
brigade as regards the causes oi the 
400 fires during the past year is in
structive. In 863 cases the origin of 
the outbreak oi flames could not be 
determined, and they are therefore class
ed as “ unknown.” 
ces, the mischief was clearly traced to 
candles left carelessly burning; in 86 
cases to children playing with matches, 
aud in other 46 to children playing with 
fire. Defective chimneys 
sponsible for 99 outbreaks, and gas
escapessand explosions for 284, while the 
mineral oil laiqp comes off “ facile priu- 
ceps ” as the origin of 474 fires. On 
the whole, the “ children ” come well 
out of the ordeal considering their talent 
and opportunities for mischief. The 
worst offenders are the adults using oil 
lamps.

EIGHTY-TWO LOST THEIR LIVES.

Vl\?
zN

iTjfc- ^—f\
But, in 134 instau- l !.-r* PALMLEAF HAT IN TIMOR. 

Approaching thie tower to disburse heavenly 
treasure.% ’em waaFor a’ time I woowere re-

‘/W i then should have had the ex

From the sole of his foot 
But the sins of a woman rise ha

o’
,ny a putrefled sore ; 
foot to his crown they aspire, 

if a yard higher.
Another observation in conclusion. the truth. “Hallo—dash myj

The immbe-r of fires iu the metropolis 
in which life has been seriously endanger
ed during the year 1894 has been 141, 
and the number of those iu which life 
has beeu lost has been 73. The number 
of persons ™xvhose dives have been serious
ly endangered by fire is 204.
122 were saved, and 82 dost their lives. 
Of the 82 lost, 56 were- taken out alive 
but died afterwards iu hospitals or else
where. aud 26 were suffocated or burnt 
to death.

It is a remarkable fact that out of 
900 firemen no member of the brigade 
lost hie life last year. Ready they were 
to have made the sacrifice should duty 
have called for it—quite as much as the 
famed Jim Bludso ou the burning ship 
ou the Mississippi
The fire burst out as she cleared tlie bar, 

And burri.0 a hole in the night,
MLnd quick as a flash she turned and made 

For that wilier bank on the right. 
There was runnln- and cursin’, but Jim 

{yelled out.
Over all the infernal 

“ I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last galoot’s ashore/’

;

Of these

I the ladies and the much abused pocket- 
books of their husband*, believing, as 
he does, in the ancient maxim, 
“Beauty when unadorned is adorned 
the most." Sch.

/JX of the little one by one 
give him a cruelisli hard pull—thinkitg 
to make short work ot it, ajid. ‘ava him ■
slap out at once, but the five or si* v
others of’ em hung about ‘im so that I 
they ali come out together, like» rope 
of onions—slap bang into the gutter, 
aud. me undermost I Then they _»U eeb E 
up a most owdacioua laugh, like W 
mauy hoeaes, aud some ol ’em brought 
a candle out of the ’ouse to pick the 
little mallyfecter out from among»* j 
they, as they said, but—’od rat e m M ■ 
instead of picking ’im out, they clapped . 
the. handle so close to the end of mn. 
nose that I vtas quite frizzled !-anO g 
here it is, your worship, jist as I res* 
cued it from ’em I’ Here the witnese 
drew from beneath his coat a thick, 
greasy. candle in a brass candlestick, 
and, holding it above his head, contin 
ued his speech: ‘I defy any gentlemad 
here in presence to deny that this ere 
ain’t the identical candle wot wa» 
clapped agen my nose.’ He paused fo* 
a reply, and none being vouchsafed con* 
tinned : ‘And rawther think the gentle^ 
mau wot did it is pot wery. fur off. -

\
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1. ALBANESIAN.
Not once or twice ln our rough Island 2. LOWER BRITTANY,

story, ! 3. NORMANDY.
HeetiîathevérdfotUowing ‘her Command/7 ; 1 only one of its members and he was un- 
On with toil of heart and kneei and hand,, ceremoniously suppressed. Not long 
Thro the long gorge to the far light ha, ago («lus, it is generally not long ago) 

woi1 , , .... i liia better half bought a new hat ; it
His path upward, and prevail Qi i ...„q one of those ontva2‘f‘Oiis iiidesevih-Shall find the toppling crag, ot duty : ",,a one "r. :,lobL yutiasl.OUS nxn.SCllO- 

■caied- [ noies which uxcito the blasphemous
Are close upon the shining table land, propensities of theatre-goers.
To which our ’ God Himself i, moon and “Isn’t it perfectly lovely?” was the 

,un- sanguine query. Expostulations re
garding the Abnormal immensity of its 
size and the gaudincss of the colors

/ Costly Vengeance.
Mrs. Navborly—What on earth are 

you going to invite that odious Mrs. 
iSmithlins to your swell dinner for ? I 
thought you hated her?

Mrs. Sweething—Do you suppose I’m 
going to give a 820-a-plate dinner and 
not make her see me act as hostess ato Audrew was thus
u?

EB0R-) With paper pulp doors and floors, 
metal frames and finish, elate or tin roofs 
and Portland cement or concrete walls, 
our houses may in time come to be ac- 

„ , . „ . tually fireproof, as they have for a long
Sometimes they rise in the shape of e time unjustly claimed to be.—New York 
pyramid, sometimes like a tower, anq Ledger.
sometimes Uke a steeple. ” Similar to Badge* Worn In the buttonhole have 

i this is nil extract, fiom Stubbs An*, taken the place of commutation tickets 
tomie of Abuses, published m lo85, de- ;n Belgium, where the new system of 
cr.vmg tlie whimsicalities of the Elia*, fortnightly season tickets good on the 

v.bethan reign. . railroads over the whole Government
I Sometimes they use -hem sharp o* system has greatly increased the 

the crowne, pearicing up like the spire. ^er 0f commuter*.ïSRttsarçss j r.s
heads, some more, some less, as pleaseil arranged signal, the wires are switch- 
the fantasies of their inconstant mind*, ed from the telegraph instruments to 
Othersome be flat and brocade on the telephones, thus enabling the operator 
crowne like tho battlements of a house, either to talk verbally or to com- 
Another sorts have rounde crownes, municate by the telegraphic code, at 
sometimes with ono kind of a band, ; will.
sometimes with another; now black,! More than half the world’s supply of 
now white, now russqd, now redde, now tin is mined in the Straits settlement at 
grene, now yellow, now this, now that, the tipot the Malay Peninsula. The out- 

arabian normadh. | never content with one colour or fashion put in 1891 was 38,061 tons out of a to-
, , ‘ , ,l two daies to an end.’] I tal of 53,55Utons; 12,108 tons came from

were vigorously frowned and talked j Common sense and taste are the two : the JQutch East Indies, chiefly from tho 
down and almost tears. Et tu, Brute . antithetical principles, which from time Island of Bauka, leaving only 8381 tons
/ ere not sister-m-law and mother-in- immemorial have determined woman's for the rest of the world.

tKduue&dVis, er».o,SX7„,r sp&ïXg; :
excellent judgment, taste and economy? g»te style and ornamentation. Climate, : single field kitchen at the Muncheberg

Only a few rambling, objective, and ; nationality and religion have, in many1 Station,near Berlin,took place the other time saying he'll murder me.” Lunatics
perfectly neutral remarks, therefore, i instances, fashioned bonnets. Common ! dav before the troops left for their head- ! of thie type are very numerous, and so
and fewer illustrations must hero be ex- sense, which says that “anything su- quarters. Thy * flair was completely 1 are pretenders to the throne, and those

Ai; time with sic* pected on this fertile subject. It re- perfluous is not necessary,’’ calls tor a successful. Thirty-five hundred pountfs who vaunt their royal descent and
bod many remedies quire* an Addison for tearless expression light, broad head slujde ill the tropic*, of beefand 1,500 pounds of hams were claims.
sec pumi, put ii 0|lthti pyramidal monstrosities of his and a light poke ill temperate zones, cooked. | It ia possible'that the following story

A.meU» Dillc timc’ He wrote in Tlie Spectator: but taste cornes m anid adds an endless Nickel steel armor plates, made by ma7 have beeu heard* before; it is too
DegaO taKtng Ayer S rill» e : -There is not so variable a thing in of variety nnenesa »d then tyrannical Krupp, on a new system were success- S°0<1. however, to omit now we have 

that I received permanent benefit. A 1 nature as a lady's headdress. Within fashion step* in aud burdens the poor mliv tested at Mepsen ’ Tlie plates touched on the subject oi pretender» and
single hex ot these pills freed me irom j mv own memory I have known it to feminine brain and tho purses of the were about 51 inches thick and showed claimants. A young mau presented

» !^.dH:hHuTCHto32! Etot Auburnj»& , ! rise and‘tall within thirty degrees, husbands. This is illustrated in the case a resistance equal to plates of 9 1 3 £ilnself at fhe Mauisvn Hotue, and oa
avuorriert rileWnl World’s Fair AboUt ten yearS ag0 11 s!l0t Up t0 a of the veiled hat of the Jewish girl of inches, mad-i b, the old process. - The b?-mf 'v;hat ,h‘e h " t,ui

.AjAmrdectJ”t?-,n| World^alr^ . ____ Algiers, the summer hat of the F,—ch plates were struck without injury by- “Why, I notiimg to do and
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Through the hot black breath of the burn- 
in' boat

Jim Bludso’s voice was heard,
And they all had trust in his cussedness, 

And knowèd he would keep his word. 
And sure’s you’re born, they all got off 

Afore the smokestacks fell,
And Bludso e ghost went up alone 

In the smoke of the Prairie Belle.
SIXTY STEAM FIRE ENGINES.

The strength of the brigade ia as fol
lows : 57 land fire engine stations, 4 
river or floating stations. 56 hose cart 
stations, 7 hose and ladder truck sta
tions, 200 fire escape stations, 9 steam 
lire engines on barges, 51 land steam 
fire engines, 78 six-inch manual fire 
engines, 17 under six-inch manual fire 
engines, 1 hose tender aud escape, 9 
hose and 'ladder trucks, 116 hose carts 
aud reels, 35 miles of hose, 8 steam tugs, 
13 barges. 12 skiffs, 225 fire escapes, 7 
Hong lire ladders, 9 ladder vans, 2 trucks 
with ladders, 2 trollies for engines, 12 
hose and coal vans, 6 trips for visiting, 
1 stores wan, 5 waggons for street duties, 
10 street stations, 148 watçh boxes, 791 
firemen, 20 men under iuàtruction, 16 
pilots, 75 coacKinen.

THE SCENE AT A LONDON FIRE. 
Those of Toronto’s citizens who saw 

the recent 
Jiuda and Welliugtou-street fires will for 
long have a vivid recollection of the 
awful occurrences. There is something 

realistic at a great fire in the 
world’s metropolis—the shouts of the 
crowd as it opeus to iet the engines dart 
through it: the foaming head of water 
springing out of the gropnil aud spread
ing over the road until it becomes a 
broad mirror reflecting the glowiug 
Maze; the black, snake-like coil* of the 
leather hose rising aud falling like things 
of life ; the applause that rings out clear 
above the roaring flames as the ad
venturous band throw the first hissing 
jet, cheer
after stream shoots against the burning

1. JEWESS O? ALGIERS,
2. BENGALIAN.
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The last touch reminds us inimitably 

ot Mr. Weller. But much that ie P»1 
thetic comes before a magistrate, much 
more than what is humorous. A caw 
occura in these pages in which an olO 

before the bench to make ai 
appeal for the body of W* 

The uudutiful wife, never hayiüjC 
his lest illness, arrived

V num-m Lunatics have a deep-rooted belief in 
the power of the magistrate, as the 
daily papers often prove to us. Au el
derly lady once rushed into the court 
exclaiming : “I want to speak to the 
magistrate first: I wad here first!” After 
beiug told to calm heiseif, she was 
asked what ehe wanted. She desired, 
ehe said, to be protected from people 
who were always after her. “What can 
I do for you?” asked the magistrate. 
“Had you not better send for your hus
band ?” “My husband !" exclaimed the 
woman. “Thank God, he’s beeu dead 
long ago! Your worship, I was a friend 
of the late Charles Diekeus, aud I helped 
him in his work. Besides that, I 
the real claimant to the Tichborue 
tates, and Lord Be&cousiield knew that,

but he’s

jmm m m mau came 
dignified 
son. — 
unreed him inIwk
to mourn on the cold ciay, and to spurn 
the afflicted father away. The “PP1” 
cant, we believe, was successlul in oD*

:.ïï
at any rate he had their Ml sympathy, 
Everv possible variation of the humor* 
01» and the pathetic, and mixtures oj 
the two occur. Said a luuatic . 
charged with being abroad at night, wltn 
only his nightdress—he was found menF 
iug a fence with needle and thread to 
the officer's inquiry aa to his reason JOB 
ii: "Do you want to murder me? lojjt 
seven mouths seven weeks without loo<1« 
give mo tobacco."

lv?
Chari— JET. Hutchings

Sick Headache am
e-s-

CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
conflagrations at the Me-

and he Wrould have helped me, 1 
dead. Everybody ie at me, and a mau 
in my house walks about in the night-Ayers Pills

“ I was troubled a 
headache. 1 tried ; 
recommended for t 
was not until I

I used to cough all day and night,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me quite#267

alp. rubbra,

HUMOROUS VOCALIST,
is prepared to fill eagsgements at concerts, 
1 acquets, socisls, etc., in a tirst-clsss meaner 
at moderate terms. “

Address 61 Beruce street, Toronto,
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will in time to ci 
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dividual thought i 
is surely a sign of 
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„ ia a useless operat 
in vogue by horse 
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baye The Illustrai! 
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eaid in defence of
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further 
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the tail to make 
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“Our
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Special attention 
Agriculture and a] 
backneys, the Had 
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which will enabiJ 
divide the class ini 
visions than forme 
Mr. Hy. Wade, thJ 
Association eecreta 
«tone unturned td 
that the exhfbltioj 
equal to anythlnJ 
ent, not exceptij 
F. Houston, the s 
try and Hint Cluj 
a Trojan in the 
and ia ae busy ed 
hae time to give 
sired. The groun] 
and the work he
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numbers of The S
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West Australian 
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stud of Mr. Pierre Lorlllard wae eold better purpoee them contributions to the | *' ‘Robbed t’ I yelled. 'Ton worked in
by Col. Bruce at New York last week, horse ehow prise list would be. The ! cafds on me.’ ; ’
averaging only 86 guineas per head. Local Government do a great deal for i .. jhiLs wrt* quieted down, land 
There is email encouragement here for the cow, now let them turn in and do whQB iexamin6d the deck I found, too 
breeders. Î understand that Mr. Sea- something for that noble animal, the true, that another ace had been worked 
gram has some choicely bred youngsters horse. Every other civilised government in. 
he would b* willing to dispose of at a encourages horse breeding, and why does “ ‘ ’Taint my fault,’ said Green; I didn 
reasonable • price. With loto of money not the Ontario? Here is its oppor-, P'îriad „ure enough he didn’t. For we 
going in prises there could be no better tuuity. 4 searched him and every man in the house
time than the present for those who * * * and found three more aces in a feller’s
have a taste that way to buy a horse | Speaking of the foregoing large sums pocket who went broke early in the

that are to be distributed by trotting game and fell asleep. ThaUn I saw that
association* reminds me that I have Green was straight, and I VÜted the

___ .a. a j . it xxi î*. dagger out oi his hands and apologised.been permitted to see a little pamphlet ^ a]1 took driljkj with Green, and after
published in England, showing the enor- j finding that he wae $60,000 ahead of the 
inoug benefit the nation derives from the game I went to the hotel acroes the 
cultivation of sport. From it I learn that street—stark naked—and wept to ted, 
the hound, maintained in the United King- %il™ l^VtTght-I 
dam cost nearly $2,600,000 per annum, tmdn’t got up yet—somebody came up
that the maintenance of hunters’ stables alld rapped on my door,
and establishments nèéds an annual out- 1“ ‘Who’s there ?’ I asked. ,1 
lay of $82,000,000; that land for shoot- “‘It’» Green,’ came the answer,
iug produce, an annual rental of $3,- “‘"Bat do yo™ want ? I inquired.
700,000; that the shooting in Scotland ,‘™tp ^ Bnd went to the door 
alone involves an annual expenditure of au(i there found Green.
$8,000,000 ; that the annual cost of »“ ‘Well,’ said Green,
shooting in the United Kingdom is $85,- “ ‘Come on where ?’ ,
000,000 ; that fishing leads to an out- " ‘Anywhere,’ he said, ‘don’tl you be
lay of $2,600,000; that the expenditure roJnInenced to tMnk about
ou Irish racing alone reaches a total batting iny life in that poker game.

“There was a big crowd of cowboys 
with Green, anil I knew if I refused to 
let Green take me they would kill me 
on the spot. I thought about the matter 
and decided tba-fc I had as well let Green 
take my life as anyone else. I dressed 
myself in a blanket and "went with the 
mob. There was plenty of rope i.n the 
crowd, too, young fellow.

“They took me to a mountain about 
five miles from the town, and Green came 
up and talked to me.

“ ‘Yonr lite belongs to me, don’t it ?’ 
said Green.

‘‘‘Yes,’ I said, ‘what do you 
with it?’

“‘Why,’ said Green, T want to take 
it. Surely it’s mine; I want1 it.’

“ ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘take it.’ I 
“Then they threw 

neck, threw one end _ 
tree, and were in the act of pulling it 
when-

or two. If all goes well, from what I 
understand those who happen to be un- 
euccessful at Toronto, Hamilton, Wind
sor and Montreal will have lots of op
portunity to pick up a ducat or two 
at the track of the York Riding and 
Driving AasociatiotfT'where it is pro
posed to race three days a week dur
ing the latter part of July and all dur-

Auguat.

Further evidence that prospects are 
bright for the steeplechasers is furnish
ed *by the fact that a strong olub has 
been formed at Saugus, near Boston,
Mass. The moving spirits are 
bera of the focal Country Club, with 
Messrs. Whitley and M. C. Forbes at
their head. They propose to have three! . . ... . „ . ...
steeplechases for $1000 each, and onetér of ’ and that in England the
$2000, .as well as others for purses cf ““nUal expenfee amou,nt to $47,290,000. 
$600, the meeting to extend over four . aggregate expenditure thus mvolv- 
da e ed, setting aside the outlay on cricket)

boating, polo, golf, curling, tennis and
..... . , ...... . a «core of other games, which all costAlthough nothing dejin.te has yet mouey> amounts to a d total of

been done towards giving a trotting ! $134,000,000 ! H to that large sum 
meeting in Toronto during the approach- were added all the other expeuditures 
,ng season, I understand that lovers ° on Bport annum ,n Great Britain 
the haruese horae will b. well looked &nd $200,000,-
after and that a meeting on n more ,, ’ ” , , w“ ’000 would probably be reached as the

annual outlay. Think of the Interests 
thus involved and the labor that is em
ployed I Having succeeded in dealing 
with hundreds oi millions of dollars, I 
think I will take my leave of this page 
sign myself.

‘come on.’

the mem-

wantpretentious scale than that of last year, 
with a number of special purses for de
feating the scythe-bearer, will be held 
about Civic Holiday time, in August. On 
the other side of the line trotting pros
pects were never so bright as they are 
just now. Cleveland, 0., will have four 
meetings ; Buffalo will give $65,000 : 
Philai 
Breed

a rope round my 
over a limb of aPOP.

I yelled ‘Stop l’
?‘ ‘What’s up ?’ said Green, ‘I’ll takeBKf HIS liIFK AND LOST.

hia, $60,000 ; the Northwestern 
Association, $76,000 at Wash

ington Park, Chicago ; Des Moines, la., 
$60,000 ; Detroit, $66,000 ; Galesburg, 
Ill., $140,000; Fleetwood Park, N.Y., 
$60,000, aud Lexington, Ky., $160,000. 
These are only a few of the number of

it.’
He Held roar Kings Against Two Pairs of 

Aces — The Other Gentleman Being 
Magnanimous, Me lived to tilve a 

Lively Account of the Came.

“Than he took hold of thei rope and 
began pulling. 1 could feel the cords in 
my neck stretching, and, 1 knew well 
" ";at my time had come.

,lHe hoisted me away up in the air, 
and then yelled from the bottom : ‘You 
can gelt; a pretty, good view of " 
from there, can’t yon?’ I di

J J /I .i ^4 hnfro timfl t tt

Old John West, or “Utica John," ae 
he was better known in the early days 
of T,exae, ia in Fort Worth, Tex., and 
will reside there in the future. West

the town 
idn’t an

swer—didn’t have time to—the > rope broke 
tuid. I fell to the ground, lighting on my 
feet. i _

“Green got a little 
and coming up to me 
good’s your life, any way ?’ J 

“ ‘It’s dum little to you,’ I Said, 
it’s a whole lot to me.’

“Well, then,’ said. Green, ‘you can keep 
don’t you never pin 

down to a table before

associations that have already announc
ed their intentions, but the promised dis
tribution of nearly $700,000 at nine 
cities does not look ae if there was a 
great deal to fear, at any rate, just 
now, for the future of trotting.

• a •

is 80 years old, and one of the oldest 
[Cowboys in Texas, having spent' the 
last 63 years of hia life on the plains op 
that State and New Mexico. West, in; 
'hie day, was one of the most widely 
known all-round sporting men in the 
West, and delights in telling the story 
of “how he lost his life."

“I guess," the old man muttered, “that 
I’m the only man living that ever loet 
hie life, bujt I djd it, and I’ll tell you 
ibow it wae. It was about thirty years 
ago, aud all the big sporting men of Vie 
west were emigrating toward Butte 
City. A crowd of us cowboys left North
west Texas one day to go up to Butte

spree.’ 
Butte

sympathetic then, 
e, said ; ‘What

‘but

The joint program book of the Cana
dian jockey clubs is not much to look 
at, but it contains a lot of matter. 
It shows, among other things, the fol
lowing i 

Club.
On tario..
•Hamilton .............8
••Windsor............. 3
•••Bel Air

it, but, young 
a man's hands
you know wtet you are doing.’

“I was glad to get off like I did, and 
next day; bnt I tell

man,

f I left for Texas 
you, young man, I’m living, but as sure 
as you’re knee high tof a duck) I lost my 
life once."

Days Races. Money Purses.
$8450 $8000

63003U«
auo 4600 for p Tittle

W'hpn we got up 
and were all settled down, we got in 
with all the gamblers, and in less time 
than it takee to tell about it we were 
numbered among the toughest set o’ 
mem in the community.

“Buttb was all aglow one Saturday 
night. The mines had just paid off, and 
pvery gambling house in the town was 
filled with miners who- came to try their 
luck. I played, unusually lucky this day, 
and toward night I had $16,000 won. 
Now that was a pretty large sum, but 
in those days it wasn’t counted so much, 
’specially when everything was so high. 
Well, I was feeling in pretty good 
spirits, and when- a crowd of cowboys 
from Colorado came up and -asked me if 
I wanted to get in a game‘of poker I 
told thebnj I didn’t care, if I did. I got 
into the gamei, and, for a while, things 
were coming pretty much my own way. 
Them boys had money, and said they’d 
play till h—1 went broke. We played 
and kept a-playing. It was agreed that 
every man wiho won) a game was to pay 
for the drinks. In thdse days everybody 
drank whiskey, and it naturally came 
about that we all got drunk before morn-" 
tag. Well, w|hein| I started! I didn’t have 
but $16,000, but by. 4 o’clock next 
tag it was trailing neat on to $30,000. 
Them I lost my trail and began to lose. 
By 5 o’clock my pila was down to $16,- 
000 again. Wa were all drunk and mak
ing' a good deal oi noise, and every table 
in the house closed down to come over 
aud see us play. It was poker. Hand 
after hand came tough, and every one 
came tougher. You might know how 
tough they were when a pair of jacks 
took a jack pot of $1000. It was get
ting daylight, and whein, I got down, to 
$4000 I pickeld up my five cards, and 
what do you think were under them?" 
Four kings. Yes, sir, four kings. Would
n’t I licit on that ? You can bet I would.

“There was five of us iu the game. 
The ante was $5, and it took $6 more 
to make it good. It waa my time to 
say aaitl1,1 stayed. The next feller stayed 
and so did everybody. A feller named 
Green saill he didn’t have much of a 
hand, but he thought he’d keep our com
pany.

“ ‘How many cards do you want ?’ said 
the dealer.

“ ‘I’ll take one,’ I said.
“The next feller said one, and every

body said one but Green. He wanted 
two.

“Then the time came for betting. It 
was an unlimited game. It was my say, 
and. I bet $600. The next feller saw my 
$600, and raised it $500 better. The 
next feller saw him, and; so did the rest, 
till it got to Green, when he raised it 
$2000. We all saw that, and the third 
man saw it $500 better again. Then 
Gi-eeu came up with another $2000 bet
ter, snd. everybody dropped out tint 
me and him. I borrowed $5000 from a 
feller who saw my hand, and raised the 
pot that much.

“Then things were getting exciting 
around that table. It was the tqggest 
pot ever seen ia Batte since Tons Owen 
lost his ranch. Nobody said a word, and 
the people around the table were nearly 
dumbfounded.

“ ‘I’ll take that $5000,’ said Green, 
'and I'll go you my horse bettfcr.’

“ ‘I’ll see your horse,’ said I, ‘and 111 
see you three better.’ Green odly had 
two more horses, so he saw me them, 
borrowed $300, put $200 against my 
other horse, and went me the other $100 
better.

“I didn’t have no more money, so I 
bet the very clothes on my back, and 
Green raised it his hat. Somebody yell
ed out ‘All bets on the table,’ and we 
stripped naked, the barkeeper closed the 
door, and down went our bets on the 
table. I saw Green’s hat and then wont 
him my saddle. He saw this, threw that 
$100 on the table, and yelled out : ’Cover 
it with something; I don’t care what.’

“This was getting too exciting, and 
I commenced to study. Glancing to the 
Left. I saw the corner of a discarded card 
aud it' was an aee. Then I thought I 
had a dead mire tiling, and commenced 
borrowing again. So did Green. ^-Bad 
every earthly possession up when Green 
raised me $200. , . *9nn »

“ ‘I’ll bet my life against that JMUU,
I said, and Green threw that $200 in the 
pot.

gambling3-00Ü503 ▲ Short Love Story,
ALLYM THORN*.

It was on my seventeenth birthday that 
I saw him first. It was down by the 
riverside, and nay brother Tom introduc
ed him to me, a^id I thought that his 
eyes were the most beautiful I (had ever 
seen, so large and brown and! tender.

I don’t know, (how it was, but we be
came very good friends at once. He was 
Tom’s special friend, so, of course, he 
was a good dsal at our house. We used 
to talk, or ratih(3fr, I u)B;ed to (I always 
Waq a oh^tterbox) by the hour, as we 
sat by the waterside, and. he used to sit 
by my side and look at me wiitjh his dear 
brown eyes, and I knew that he was 
true.

Once I dropped may glove Into the 
-rivea* and he stwam1 afteir it ànd brought 
it back to me. I still have that glove 
laid a/wa.y in an. old dheet, ; with some 
eweetl'Sprig sof lavender and (red roses, 
all dried and withered -now, and the 
glove is all stained and spoilt, but 1 
keep it in memory of him.

We* used to have rare fun in the woods 
nearby our bouse; used to play “hide 
amd eeek^y he could run much faster than 
I, of course, and always caught me. He 
04tiJ Torn used to be great friends, and 
vie re always going hunting together. 
Tom used to say that he was very good 
company, and Tom is a Sophomore, and 
of course he knew all about lit.

Everything did not run «smoothly in 
o-ur acquaintanceship, however. Some
time* father used to think him a bother 
and mother said he had spoilt her very 
beet bed of pansies by running across it 
in ibis hurry to follow^ me as I went for 
iny daily walk by the riverside.

Oh I those happy days ! How often my 
wet with tears at the tender

to
•Also Walker Cup, worth $1000, and 

Queen’s Plate, worth $262.50.
••Also Walker Cup,worth $250,at each 

place. i
•••Also Queen’s Plate, worth $262.60.
We thus have 16 days almost continu

ous racing, during which 79 races are 
to be decided and $81,95b^to be given 
in added and purses, besidesmoney
stakes, two Queen’s Plates and three 
Walker cups, the whole aggregating pro- 
babty'ï|§ÉM)00. At Toronto there are 
to be 8 two-year-old" and 8 three^year- 
old races, 14 for all ages, 4 for three- 
year-odds and upwards, 6 steeplechases 
a*nid 1 hurdle race. There arë three sell
ing races. It is apparent that under the 
new order of things everything is to be 
done that is possible to maintain the 
prestige this city has gained as the head
quarters par excellence of racing in Can
ada. Whether any animals come from 
the other side or not, it is apparent 
that with the stables of Messrs. Hendrie, 
Seagram and Boyle, able to turn out 
two-score of horses between them fit to 

there will be no lack of material
morn-

race,
to make up good fields.

I must congratulate the Agriculture 
and Arts Association and the Country 
and Hunt Club upon getting the new 
armory for their horee ehow next April, 

can be no doubt now that theThere
affair will be a brilliant success, both 
fi^n a social and a financial point of 
vièw. It is a pity our season does not 
commence one month earlier 
does, and it would then be possible to 
have an open-air affair. No time is to 
be loet in getting out the program, all 
the details of which have been already 

As a matter of fact, it will

than it yes are
.cunembran-cc of them, how oftein I wish 
that they would come agaiii. Those 
beautiful summer days and the lovely 
moonlight nights; how often we used to 
wander together where the starlight 
forget-me-nots grew, watcui the stare 
off heaven peep forth and look in wonder 
an us two as we sat together, and hide 
their pretty faces with tiny clouds as 
he would klas my hands.

So the delicious days passed by and 
summer leaves took lovely dolors and 
autumn stole upon us unawares, and ovr 
love (or each other grew and deepened.

Ah 1 me ! how fleet:,ng happiness is.
One day he and Tom went out to shoot. 

Tom had the gun and did the shooting, 
but he ran after mud caught the game, 
ho was so kind and useful. I had fol
lowed them.at a distance aud watched 
the tele-er way in which he caught the 
birds and took them back to Tom, when 
— Ah! mo! how did it happen? bnt 
spm?ho-.v Tom took aim and—well, 
itovev knew bow it was, but the next 
moment he came (daggering toward me, 
the blood rushing from bis side and Ins 
poor brown -:ryes trying to toy a last 
'“good-bye." I pillowed bis head 
aim and kissed his dear brown hair, and 
be, looking upward with those soft eyes 
full oi love, gave a little moan—ami, I 
realised, with a breaking heprt, that 
my almost human friend, mv dear, my 
faithful dog, was—dead !—Womankind.

arranged.
be out on Tuesday or Wednesday next. 
Between three and four thousand dol- 

to be distributed in prizes. Spe-lare are
cinl trains are to be run from several 

besides which a number of gen- 
in Philadelphia, New York and

points, 
tlemen
Boston have signified their intention to 
be here and to make entries. Montreal 
aud Ottawa will also be heard from, aud 
Hamilton and London will of course be

Both thewell represented aa usual. 
Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
expected to attend, while invitations 
/will be sent to the Governors of ever* 
province, and to the members of the 
Ottawa and Local Governments. Alto
gether the horse shçw will be a great 
and useful function. Several gentlemen 
have already signified their intention to 
give special prizes, although very fev 
have been spoken to on the subject. 
Among others, Messrs. Silver & Smith, 
tiie auctioneers aud sale-masters, have 
volunteered to give $100 for the best 
appointed and best driven gentleman s 
pair, driven by owner, dealers and liv
erymen being excluded from competi
tion. The American Horse Exchange 
aud Mr. W. D. Graud will most gener
ously offer a prize of $50 for the best 
saddle aud harness horse combined. This 
is au excellent idea, for while the class 
is the most useful, comprising as it 
does the real hack, it has not previously 
been recognized at .any show? Ever to 
the fore, Messrs. McGaw & Winnett of

are

on mv

-

Vf Ffrdius IPorsp* to Hogs 
R. L. Fulton, of Reno, for, a number 

of vears agent of the land department 
of the Central Pacific railroad, tells a 
strange story to the 8au Francisco Ex
aminer of the myriads of wild horses now 
roaming over Nevada, and of the steps 

..that have been taken to get rid oi them. 
ÏÎ « There are in Nevada more!than 200 - 
000 head of these horses,” said Mr. Ful
ton. “ and they are increasing so fast 
that they are" getting to be a great 
nuisance. Cattle aud sheep owners are 
killing them wherever they can. The 
■last Legislature passed a lawnermit- 
ting anyone to shoot any statHonsiXat 
ware found running wild, and the rnuCfc- 
ers have iu consequence been teUrni 
them off wherever they could. They 
do tide as well to get rid pf them as 
to keep the wild horses from increasing. 
The trouble is they are eating off the 
grass so that sheep and cattle 
are having a tough time of it in cer- 
tain sections. More than this, the stal
lions are in many cases leading off the 
domestic horses from the ranches. . . i

“Then it crime to a show-down. Green the rancher, ^ ^the^ au^
threw down four aces. gtalliou they have killed, and some of‘“Hold on,’ I said that dont go, rery fine, too, And what do

. . it > >t > t,e Baid and then you suppose they do with them after- 
The h—1 it dont, he eaiu, wards? Vhv. they turn them over tohe threw his hands do?’“ oa !/¥ l h/d the swine to^eat. They figure that in 

I picked up a dagger from whet stallion is worth about
laid It on the floor, and down I shot it tms^ay e notch-figure that
through Green’s hands. It nailed them $2^ which^ ^ aeg
fast, and he couldn t move. the worid over, but
f ‘What’s this ?’ said Green. TB<V

the Queen’s Hotel have promised to 
give a special prize, and other leading 
hotels are expected to follow their ex
ample. Judges are coming on from New 
York. Local horse owners are already 
beginning to shape their animale, with 
a view of entering them in some of the 
classes. If the affair is the unlimited 
success it is expected to be, the proceeds 
will be applied an a nucleus for a fund 
to be used in the erection of a building 
suitable for such purposes as horse and 
bicycle shows, a riding school, big 
meetings, and all sorts of indooç games. 
The "people of Toronto, therefore, have 
the greatest possible concern in . the 

of the show, and one and all

£

owners

So

success
consequently should unite in pushing it 
forward. If the City Council or 
Local Government have any money to 
spare, they couldn’t devote it to any

the

*

ties, regularly cropped, and there is no 
present reason for thinking that dog 
fanciers as a whole will take any im- Don’t Forgetprobably not sinos the settlement ol 

America have horses been so cheap ae 
they are in Nevada.

" Most of the wild horsea are in the 
neighborhood of Elko aud Iron Point.
A few years ago there waa turned loose 
from the Evans ranch, near Iron Point, 
a fine thoroughbred stallion, 
ed the neighboring bauds oi wild horsee 
aud could not be got back again. The 
result has been that the quality of the
herds was greatly improved. He left It is a singular thing that while the 
many colts that were superior to the League of American Wheelmen has pass- 
odd stock. The various bauds have iu- ed a daw forbidding clubs in England 
creased much since then. While many to give bicycle races for todies, fashion- 
of the horses would not be called first- able society in England to taking up 
class, others are very fine, and are as the riding of the wheel to such an ex- 
tougli as pine knots and as fleet as there tent that it is predicted the Velodrome 
is any use of having horses. They are to be opened in Trafalgar Square, Ful- 
eating the grass off and making it hard ham, London, in April will become as 
picking in places for cattle aud sheep, j much the rage among ladies of “ton" 
and as the ranchers can’t catch the ae skating at Niagara is now. Coe- 
widd horses they are shooting them down tumes us well as wheels will be on hiie 
whenever they get a sight of them aud 1 and exhibitions will be given afternoon 
can get up close enough. The totter j and evening by instructors who will 
is not an easy task, 
is a most difficult thing to do.
use dong-raugs rifles, however, aud ride whether it Will cost 
fleet domestic horses, and in this way privilege of riding a wheel in the Velo- 
pick off a great many.
or cattle owner in Nevada, when he ieeo it does to skate at Niagara, where the 
a wild stallion and has a weapon with charges for admission alone arc, 3s. iu 
him, turns loose at it. It ia the par- the morning, 6s. in the afternoon and 3s. 
ticular aim and mission oi every cow- in the evening. Three dollars is as 
boy to thin them off, and ofteutitavis much an we in Canada have to pay
he" to not so very particular just what for the privileges oi a rink for the notice appeared. For Mr. J. P. Hare
kind of wild horse it is." ; whole season, whereas in London the de- ;n his learned history of the Royal Buck.

votean of the graceful art, have to pay hounds has shown that the Jockey Club
tuut sum lier uay. „ ^ existed at least five and twenty years

. before Pard’s Sporting Kaiendar np-
i It is not alone wise men, but good peared.
Î hcckey players that come out o! the On the 1st of August, 1729, there was 
} East, ns the Queen’s redoubtable chasers a meeting of the Jockey Club at Hawk-

of the puck plainly showed ou Thigrsdciy wood, the Duke of Bolton’s seat in
1 night iu Mutual-street Rink, wheii?they Hampshire, which was attended with

literally smothered the Trinity Njjîniver- important resists, proving that .even
;n the smmlv :5icy tiam, who had had previously no- then the club had been firmly establish.The noticeable decre^ m thc snp ny mQre biUer to taste than the ed, and was able to mako ito authority,

of canvas back ducks is attracting the ,l(.we(ita uf victory,- At every phase of frit. 1
at.cntion of t the game were the Queen’s men masters j The ostensible object of the meeting
nervation. " tt Atrib utCs their 1 ui the situation, so marked was the dis- : was “to consider of methods for tha

tthît t#ir breed’ng I;lo-T ia IJ0int ol ability between the tem- better keeping oi their respective strings decrease to the that t»ir .afc pçrary local seven aud those of Kingston, cf horses at Newmarket." But the
grounds in tbia country a y From tha tjjne tjiac It<,fer,e Qilmoar blew ineetiug went much fm.ther than that,
by the cutting of the tirnbci . , Lis whistle until the first half was over for it was unanimously agreed that
ers the ponds and jakes th-y c • ; the Trinity forwards did not make, a steps should be taken to suppress, if 
during the nesting seas , .. . single effective shot on the Queen's cita- possible, certain so-called race meetings
sale of the eggs of the du > .... del; in fact they were not equal to the which had sprung np in every part of
annually gathered m Aar=J ■ , ’ tusk. The Queen’s defence wa’s absolute- the country, on the ground that they
This explanation is not exac V ly impenetrable, and their Napoleon-like were inimical to the true interests of
mony with the latest available unio style of operations as regards offensive the turf.
tion. Many years ago, before Maui oh , p!ay gave tiiem a virtual monopoly of such meetings, it appears, held in and 
Dakota, Minnwota and parts ol the puck. The weakness of the team about London, at which the chief prize
Northwest lerntories were set * > that outlasted the ordeal in the West wae sometimes a cask of beer to the
vasbacks nested extensively in t .. was tuoroughly emphasized by Thurs- rider who overtook and lifted, by its
gions. ith the advent of pop n day night’s fiasco, which in point of Uvell-greaaed tail, a pig, which had been 
they abandoned their breeding g number of games scored has only been lui I owed a long start. These odd nnd
m that part of the continent an = equalled this season by the score in the curious meetings were conducted in the
others, from which in time t y ” Queen’s-Varsity match, which resulted in loosest and most disgraceful manner;
driven by eimitor causée, until l y favnr Qf the Queen’s by 19 goals to 3. there was little or no real sport pro-
neat in almost inaccessible pn _... Trinity downed Hamilton and Barrie in , vided, and they were merely disgusting
northern section of our country. - the initial round, drew a bye in the se- I scenes of gross profligacy, brutality,
fact has been verified by recent xp cond, and, in some unaccountable way, drunkenness and robbery. No thorough-
who have visited those wilds. beat Ayr, by long odds the strongest bred was ever seen at such meetings;
vasback ducks are not molested by team in the West, in the final round. All they were simply a prostitution of rac-
men, of whom, it may be said, t Queen’s matches were with fairly good tag, and the Jockey Club did well to
none, nor are theta eggs gatnere teams, and not in any case did they com- ; agitate for their suppression. But ten
sold by the few natives thereabout , p|je 8xlch large scores against them as years elapsed before the resolutions of 
there are no purchasers Within se they did with the two Toronto teams, that first recorded meeting of the club
hundred miles. L he necessity whicn n Lookjng at it in that light any one of were carried into effect. Then at tost 
forced canvasback ducks to go so XLe Eastern teams could have got away an Act oi Parliament was passed, enact- 
north to nest, while it assures security w-tb the wcarer3 0f the Red and Black, tag “that from and after Jupe 24, 1740, 
in hatching their young, entails aneuor" Trinity supporters were much chagrined no person shall be allowed to enter, start 
mous loss among these. A seaspn rare y ^hc result of the game, but they have or run any horse, mare or gelding for 
occurs that freezing weather--does not reason to congratulate themselves that any race unless the animal so entered 
kill great numbers of the young beiore ^be 6C0re Was not twice as large as it be the bona fide property of the person 
they are sufficiently fledgita to underta*. wafl The game of Thursday night will by whom it is entered.” It was 
their southward flight. 1 rom the mo- ^ etand anftlysto; the winning team further enacted that no person should 
ment that canvasback ducks crons the were individually and collectively the enter more than one horse in a race, 
border of the United States on their way better of the two, and " that that no plate to be run for should be 
south, it may be said that every ieed- ,g Bum and substance of of lees value than £60, under a penalty
ing ground at which they may halt is tbfl matter. The combined play of of £200; that four-year-olds should carry
occupied by numerous gunners intent on tbe forward8 though successful in most 10st., six-year-olds list, and seven-
their destruction. This warfare con- inBtancee wxth the weak Trinity defence, year-olds 12st, and that the owner of 
tinues until they reach the wa.ters oi WQU,d ^ „ aimost completely ineffective any horse proved to have carried less 
the Gull of Mexico, where they are f interposed against such an imprégna- than the stipulated weight should be
slaughtered until their northward flight bl(> defence ^ the Wtanipeggers present- fined £200, and, lastly, that the cn-
in the spring, when the warfare o! tno gd when in Toronto. The Queen’s men trance money should go “to the second 
autumn is renewed and carried on until were guiify 0f mucb offside playing, but best horse."
they arrive again at their breeaiug jtifereg Qj[mour acted very mercifully Unfortunately, these rules were too 
places at the far North. Under these wjtb them Their defence players had stringent, for whilst they put an end
circumstanceea it is not surprising mat v little ±o do and managed to do to the hole and corner meetings at
the supply of canvasback ducks should we]| Ciirtis at point has an uncom- which they were aimed, they also knock- 
be on the decrease ae it is that any fortabla habit of crowding into the ed on the head genuine county meetings 
should still remain. goal when danger threatens, and it is like Ascot, where there were not funds

one that cost them one of the trio of available to raise the £40 and £20 plates 
games that Trinity got. Osier steeple- hitherto competed for "to the value of 
chased down the ice, doing some very £60, required by the Act of Parliament, 
good hurdling over the sticks and passed fold so it was that for several years As- 
to Cosby, who lifted the puck directly on cot races were dropped, 
to the goal. Curtis crowded in goal and Such was the result of the first re-
obstructed the view of Hiscock, who corded meetings of the Jockey Club, and
played that position, and Trinity tal- for thirty years we possess no other re
lied one. cord of Its decisions and deliberations.

Two of the members, however, must 
be credited with first starting what 
many lovers of racing to this day cone 
eider to have been the fatal and ruinous 
practice of giving handsome presents to 
jockeys for winning races. H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of New
castle set the example at the Ascot 
meeting of September, 1780, for it ta-oir 
record that the Duke, whose horse won 
the Fifty Guineas Plate, “ gave the 
groom who rode him the stakes for his 
care aud diligence," and the Prince of 
Wales, who had won some heavy wagers 
on the race, presented him with thirty 
guineas more.

Probably in its inception the Jockey 
Club wae nothing more than a coterlS 
of noblemen and gentlemen, all interested 
in the turf, who wished to meet to
gether partly for convivial pu/poees, 
partly to devise plans for securing their 
own interests and keeping outsiders ae 
much 
(pleasures

mediate steps towards aiding the aboli
tion of cropping. The different kennel 
clubs, however, could by a single stroke 
of the pin put an end to the practice 
by ordaining that no mutilated dog of 
any breed should be eligible for ex
hibition.

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical worid means 
something.

He join-

9,

Emulsion
overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,
S^ltnAgnÉ^aC^tiCnrifld
Scott & Sowne, Belleville. All Druggist». 60c. A $L

In fast, it usually have for thrir pupils, so we are told, 
They “ read ladies.” 1 am disposed to wonder 

as much for the

Every rancher drome morning, afternoon and evening as
ren.

/
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ALL M?OF SMIi
1

There were a number of

!

i
Professional wheel racing was so suc

cessful in France last year that this year 
there is to be more of the sport than 
ever. Meets are to be given exclusively 
for lady riders and for ladies and gen
tlemen riding tandem. A correspondent 
of The American Cyclist writing from 
Paris, says: “Already the outloek pro
mises to be as successful as, if not more 
so, than the past year. It is likely that 
all the best amateur riders in England 
and on the Continent will turn pro and 
come to France, A few days ago T. 
Relph of Birmingham arrived here. He 
has long been considered the fastest man 
in the Midlands. It to also said that 
J. Green of Newcastle will be seen on 
the Paris tracks as a professional, 
that he may be accompanied by Scheffer, 
a good medium-distance rider from the 
south of England. When the racing sea
son is in full swing there will, therefore, 
be a formidable lot of English |pros, 
while America will be represented by 
Banker aud others, and Belgium, Italy 
and Austria will send contingents of 
their best riders. As plenty of prizes 
will be forthcoming the interest in cycle 
racing the coming season is likely to 
maintain the reputation of France as 
the home of professionalism. There is no 
probability of its dying ont through the 
lack of support, and, if anything, _we 

professionalism iccrease jn im- 
good many years to

Sydney Gregory, who made the mag- 
ol 201 in the first testnificent score 

cricket match of Australia v. England, 
and only six in the last match, to known 
all over Australia as “The Baby." He 
scales 129 pounds, and stands 5 feet 6 
inches. Gregory is described by Stoddart 
as the best field in the world. His re
turning is perfection ; he can throw, the 

120 yards, whereas Briggs, the 
strongest thrower on the English side,
can only reach 110.# # •

and
ball

The clever writer of “Jack at Play" 
in The Globe is informed that it was not 
the‘Dominion Bank’s portals that were 
besieged by people wishing to" put money 
on Hanlan against Trickett in 1880, 
but those»of the Bank of Montreal. No 
damage wds done, although the bauk 
had to close and lock its doors earlier 
than uxrotf, and wae greatly annoyed 
by the pounding. The man handling the 
deposits was obliged to leave the bank 
aud take shelter in a top room of the 
American Hotel opposite, where he aud 
Mr. E. S. Cox counted up the money, 
which was carried across the street in 
alt kind) oî shape, iu two big silk ha6d- 
kerchiefs. CHIPS.

Tji It K KO LIS II .IIICKKT CLUB.

as possible from enjoying the 
oi horse racing.

That they were a very exclusive body 
I gather from the fact that Colonel 
O’Kelly, even when he wae at the 
height of his reputation, and wae receiv
ed into good society, could not pass the 
portals of the club, and wae therefore 
debarred

may see 
portance for a 
come."

The conviction aud punishment of three 
men bv a Londbn magistrate for crop
ping the ears of a bull terrier have led 
to! a diocuasion in England of the whole 
question of docking and cropping. De
horning is put out of court, as it is 
done, not in the following of fads of 
fashion, but to prev-nt the animals ac
cidentally or wilfully hurting each 
other. With the practice of docking I 
have no intention to deal, leaving that 
branch of the matter with my friend. 
Pop. but cropping has always seemed 
to me cruel. Iu dog fighting days per
haps it was almost humane, but now 
when dogs, other than field dogs, are 

for ornament than use, the

from competing for those rich! 
prizes which the members reserved for 
themselves at Newmarket, 
to elect him a member mortified O’Kelly 
extremely, and the following anecdote 
will show what his opinion of the club 
wae : (il

He had resolved to retain » jocks* 
to ride horses at an annual fixed stipend. 
The colonel stipulated that he was 1* 
have first call upon the jockey’s service», 
but that he might ride for any 
owner provided O’Kelly had no 
entered for the race. Having got 
of a jockey whom he thought in every 
way suitable, the colonel offered to 
double his retaining fee if he would en» 
gage under a heavy penalty never to 
ride for any of “ the Mack-legged free 
ternity." i

The jockey looked puzzled, and said, 
“ I don’t understand what you mean, 
sir. Who are the ‘black-legged fra
ternity ?’ ”

“ Oh. he Jaeus, my dear," replied the 
colonel, “ and I’ll soon make ye under
stand whomj I mean by the, Mack-legged 
fraternity. There’s the Duke ol Graf
ton, the Duke of Dorset,” and so ae 
through a string of the names of aâl 
the principal members at the Jockey 
Club. The jockey locked more amazed 
than ever, but O’Kelly went on : " I toll 
ye, them’s the Mack-legged fraternity— 
ail that set of thieves that belong te 
humbug societies and bug-erboo clubs, 
where they can meet and rob one 
other without fear pf detection I” - 

It would have been hard to ftad S 
bigger rogue 
O’Kelly himself, If search 
through the three kingdoms, and these 
is a delicious impudence about hls an» 
plication of the term blacklegs to ta» 
noblemen and gentlemen who had de
clined to admit h|m as a member ol 
the Jockey Chub. THOBMANBTs ,

The refusal
It» Growth a Matter of Etitery. But Its

Origin Enshrouded In the Ages.
There is some haziness about the origin 

of the English Jockey Club, but the 
generally accepted statement is that it 

founded in or about the. year 1760. 
This statement rests solely on con
jecture. The first public notice of the 
existence of- the club has long been be
lieved to occur in the Sporting Kaien
dar, published by Mr. John Pard of New
market nnd of James-strect, Covent 
Garden, Loudon. Mr. Pard was an auc
tioneer, whose business lay principally 
among sportsmen, and who was himself 
a keen lover of the turf.

(

wan

Other
hSrse
hold

kept more
practice to both brutal nul unnecessary.
For a long time it wau the custom in 
England to “ round ’’ the cars of fox
hounds, the idea being that the opera
tion saved them the pain of having their 
ears torn when drawing thick coverts, daughter, too, who appears to have iu- 
but now a great number of masters herited hie sporting tastes, for she was 
hare given up rounding, aud experience the heroine of a feat which caused a 
has "shown that unrounded ear) are no great sensation at the time. She under- 
more torn than were rounded ones, j took for a wager of a thousand guineas 
Nearly the whole oi the breed of ter- ; to ride a thousand miles in a thousand 
riers have at some period or other had ' hours. What the exact conditions of 
their ears mutilated. Not so very | the match were I have been unable to 
mahv years ago the Irish terrier was find out. Doctor Samuel Johnson, in 
invariably eropi>ed, if, that is to say, ] a earcaatic paper on the subject in The 
he was cVer seen on a show bench; but, ! Rambler, of May 20, 1758, says : The 
to their infinite credit, the admirers of ! lady who had undertaken to ride on 
the treed came to the eminently seuai- j one horse a thousand miles in a thou- 
bto conclusion than an uncrcupped Irish I sand hours has completed her journey 
terrier, aa nature made him. was, from in little more than two-thirds of the 
ail points of view, preferable to one ] time stipulated, and was conducted 
that had been disfigured. Having made i through the last mile with triumphal 
this conieseiou of faith, the English ! honors. Acclamation shouted before 
f ish Terrier Club—I have never heard ' her, and all the floweri of the spring 
ui an Irish Irish terrier club—took the j were scattered in her way." From 
first step bv confining their own show | this I gather that she wae not bound 
to uncropped doge ; the next was to , to ride one mile iu every hour for a 
moke a gravamen to the Kennel Clnb, thousand consecutive hours, hut to 
with the ultimate result that a rule cover a thousand miles within the same 
wae promulgated to the effect that no ! number of hours, riding one horse only, 
Irish terrier bora after the end of the • and that she accomplished the exploit 
year 1889 could win a prize at any I in eight hundred hours, 
show held under Kennel Club Rales, if | But this is a digression; to return to 
he appeared with cropped ears. The the father of this amasonian horse- 

that the cropping woman. Mr. John Bard, in hie Sport
ing Kaiendar for March, 1762. announc
ed that “ on Wednesday, August 1, 1762, 
there will be run for at Newmarket, A 
Contribution Free Plate by horses the 
property of the noblemen and gentle
men belonging to the Jockey Club, at 
the Star and Garter, Pall Mall.”

This was long supposed to be the first 
public notice of the existence of the 
jockey Club, and Mr. Robert Black in 
his history of the club accepts it as 

But he is undoubtedly mistaken 
in assuming that the Jockey Club wae 
only of recent institution when that

He had a

and Mackguard than 
had been nmd»

Glebe Beats Mall-Empire 
The Globe newspaper curlers got be* 
i The Mall on Saturday morning in the 

Prospect Park Rink and amply 
themselves for their defeat of 
week.

necessary sequel wae . 
of Irish" terriers at once went almost 
entirely out of fashion, aud breeders, in
stead oi being beholden to art, if the 
word may be so debased as to include 
cropping, sought the aid oi nature, and 
set about breeding a race of Irish terriers 
whose ears were sightly and not too 
large

revenged 
yesterday

Only one rinlc a side was playai 
and at the end of the game the scof* was 
18 to 10.

Commerce Defeated tbe Dominion.
Commerce hockeylsts defeated the Dm 

minion teamaby a score of 17 goals to 8 
In their senior bank league match played 
at Victoria Rink on Friday evening. In 
Saturday morning’s World the score wee 
Inadvertently given as standing e| U B 
10 In ihe Dominion!to*' lew» uL

-. The course adopted, however. by 
the exécutive of the English Irish Ter
rier Club hap not, so far as we know, 

bodies whichbeen followed by those 
have taken up certain other special 
breeds of dogs. We see Great Danes, 
btock-aud-tau terriers, and other varie-

such.
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lord 1mayor’s 
thief im

fool." «.»
magistrate,, «to?

were well adviced, but the 
vacant at present.” 

looked sad. “I was afraid 
slowly, “because some oth 
that your lordship 

he duties of fool yourself-i 
laughter, some money waa 
candidates for the foolehln 
ordered not to apply again 
ie tv come. “

the

Arrangement of the Pro
gram.

>
story aneut foreign immi- 

h Italian organ-grinder and 
were brought before the 

U tbe monkey had scratched 
I 3h« “i-1 it was good tem, 
. came to England. “Wh. 
tay in Italy ?" said hie 
kre arc | too many of yep, 
u get nothing in my own 
macaroni,” said Lucia, :,de 

lo poor. Here I i get both 
1 roast beef, and dat Is the 
eare." Lucia put the rea, 

igu immigration in,a nuts

m SPECIAL PHIZES
A Brilliant Society Function 

Probable.

GREAT FRIZES FOR THE TROTTERS
I

1W# Handred Million Dollars Spent Anne 
ally la Sport la Great Britain -Th. 
Pedigree efCarblae—Docklag of Morses’ 
Tails Going «Ait of Fashion la England

the constable is Irish ag 
defendant, and then the 

L hate a treat. The defen- 
stance we relate waa found 
street, aud the officer wae 
lie evidence: 
jr honor,” said the 
ia a Hibernian, ‘ae

-The Joint Program Book of the
Canadian Jockey Clubs.

There are not wanting indications that 
the practice of docking horses is getting j 
into disrepute. It should surprise nobody 
if in the near future the mane and tail 
were held to be as much the glory ol a 
horse as the hair is of a woman. In 
other words, it appears almost safe to 
prophecy that flowing manes and tails 
will in time to come enhance the value 
oi horses. The animals will then lose 
some of their present peacocky appear
ance, and grooms will have additional 
work to do, bnt thely will be more do
cile—the horses, not the grooms—and on 
the whole more picturesque, although 
possibly some people may think at first 
more funereal. Whatever direction in
dividual thought may take, however, it 
to surely a sign of the drift of the times 
when high-class sporting papers in Eng
land declare that the docking of horses 
is a Useless operation that has Been kept 
in vogue by horse dealers alone and that 
at its beet is merely a sacrifice to 
fashion.
Says The Illustrated Sporting and Dra
matic News, “it shows off a horse’s 
quarters and makes them appear larger 
than they-really are, and when we have 
said this we have said all that can be 
said in defence of docking, which, quite 
apart from any question of cruelty, is 
to us a wholly-unnecessary operation, 
doing nothing whatever, save in the case 
of a few harness horses, to make the 
animal more useful to man." Coming 
from such a source, surely this kind of 
talk to significant. The same authority 
remarks : “Our race horses and our 
army horses are undocked, and it cannot 
be said that they are"*one whit more 
unsightly than the docked specimens seen 

, in the hunting field or In the park, while 
many a horse which might be bought ae 
a charger or -trpop-horse has to be pass
ed over because hia owner, with the idea 
of making him more saleable, has chopped 
off some of his tail." It is not half a 
century since harnese horses in England 
were not considered “dressed" until their 
ears were cut short and their tails dock
ed. In the case of carriage horses a 
further- barbarity wa^ practised by 
“nicking" or cutting the under side of 
the tail to make thq horse carry that 
part of hie make away from hia body.

lice.
wae

night about 1 o’clock this 
Great Russell-street, |.Cdvs 
: caw this young man lyfhg 
back in the mud, while it 

of rain. Says I tq 
iu the name of | St. Pat.

r
oceans

her bringing your body, 
nomo to Paddy’s Laud, 

of an Irishman,’’ says he. 
for the like of yé, i(ether

homo iu such a night a»
. “Pat,” says he, “I mane 
for an hour or two." 
an" you won’t do 

[;■ “it’s uot a very comforts 
t yourself would be aftheg 
lays I. "The sheets feel a 
but we must not stiçk at - 

he. “Come, come,” say» 
ight, Pat,” says he; “yoq 
:all me early ta the^ morns 

Wid2 that, your honor, he 
lown again on the streets’ 
lbs, aa if he had been slap» 
of down."
ak when yon lifted him ?’* 
nagistrate." "Did he spake, 
Faith, an’ he did that 
t did he say ?” 
ays he ‘bring me a nogs 
y;’ but I tould him, yel 

was none
‘Why,’ says I, ‘sure 

c publics is shut up.’ ‘Is 
lays he, ‘to get one noggin 
meseli that doesn’t know,* 
:her‘it be too late or too 
know that not a drop to to 
ve or money at this blessed 
night." ”
ustitale went on to say thd 

1 uot give Jiis name truth- 
id as to*his reason fog 
e said that the name given 
nel OCouuell, and that as 
jew Daniel O'Connell, “by, 
)ken he could not be mis- 
>u mean the agitator ?’* 
ship. “I mean Mr. O'Con- 

fat ;
Dublin.
ring stated that he lived 
id Pat thinking, as he said, 

to take him that night, 
to the station.

“Be
that

“Docking does one thing,”

to be had.
he.

geiitlemau as makes 
Eventually the

iece of evidence from a casa 
.1 in the reign of George 
howa to what period Sam 
£ed. A similar case to the 
e quoted, the watchman’» 

be foiled every whit 
Pat’». The watchman be- 
to describe the affair, hd

aa

1
ise your worship,’ said he, 
presence to tell you wot 

eutlemen done. Fust and 
1 o'clock this mornin’, I 
ting of ‘‘Murder !” desperi 
a ouie, aud, if the truth 
it were in Howland-street 

e it was. So I goes hup 
yseif rigat before the ’ouse 
:ould hear what was the 
peak nothing as is not the 
there I oees this sharp* 
gentleman (Mr. Timothy, 

:ig very hard to get iu at 
>r, aud five or six others of 

at his coat-tail to

Special attention will be paid by the 
Agriculture and Association to the 
hackneys, the Hackney Society having 
generously offered 
which will 
divide the class into more numerous di
visions than formerly. It is expected by 
Mr. Hy. Wade, the Agriculture and Arts 
Association secretary, tyÿo is leaving no 
stone unturned to makq the show go, 
that the exhibition of hackneys will be 
equal to anything seen on this contin
ent, not excepting New York. Mr. S. 
$Y Houston, the secretary of the Coun
try and Hunt Club, is also working like 
a Trojan in the interests of the show, 
(uid is as busy as a bee, but he always 
has time to give any information de
sired. The ground Mr. Houston covers, 
and the work he gets through, is enor-

• • •

Although Carbine waa foaled in New 
Zealand, he was most decidedly of'Eng
lish origin, both his sire and dam hav
ing been imported. I have in previous 
numbers of The Sunday World made ref
erence to the breeding of his sijre, Musket, 
a son of Toxophilite and $T mare by 
West Australian out of Brown Dew, by 
Camel, but of the ancestry of his dam,^ 
Mersey, I was not then so well inform
ed. She was bred by the Duke of West4 
minster and was got by Knowsley out 
of the Newminster mare CLemence, who 

out of Eulogy, a daughter of 
Martha Lynn, the dam of Voltigeur. 
As Carbine is only 10 years old, if he 
stands the sea voyage and the trip 
through the Suez Canal he should have 
manyp years of usefulness before him in 
England. ~ Newminster and

a series of prizes 
enable the association to

pulling
oi the parlor door, and the 
i the parlor" waa a-squeal. 
and "Murder 1" quite des- 

ie iront door were open 
ia a light in the passage. 
1 about it—I’ll speak noth- 

truth. "Hallo—dash my, 
"wot’s all this 'ere rums 

I—neither more no*says
our lordship—for I always 
3 find out wot’^ iu a pia ; 
iy: finger into it, aud withl 
ter uf the ’ouse corned out* 
yy" says he, ‘T gives yom 
s ’ere gentleman,” says he 
ittle sharp oue, wot was 
t in at the parlor aoor* 
lordship, 
aaster of the ’ouse ?” sayd 
ys he. “Wery good,” say» 
goes !” So I cotched hoi's 

utr by one oi Jiis tails, and 
ruelish hard pull—thinkiti|5 
: work of it, and "ave him 

but the five ot eix 
that

mous.
I

tha‘‘Be sure

>uce,
hung about ’im so 

out together, like a rope 
p bang into the gutter* 
•most ! Then they all »et 
ivcjaciouq laugh, like bq 
and some of ’em brought 
of the ’ouss to pick tha 
ter out from amongst 
said, but—’od rat e'm 

ring ’im out, they clapped 
the end of mji 

frizzled !—and

was

Thunderbolt 
each lived to be 81, Touchstone to 30, 
[Voltigeur, Orlando and Birdcatcher to 
27, Hermit to 26, Melbourne 
Lord Lyon to 24 and Stockwell to 21. 
Writing about Musket’s sire, Toxophi
lite, an English authority, remarks that, 
like Lord Rosebery, the father of the 
present Lord Derby had a great long
ing to add to the honor of being Prime 
Minister that of winning the Derby. 
Once he felt quite confident of success. 
It was in 1858, when Toxophilite start
ed a hot favorite. But Sir Joseph 
Pawley had a better horse in Bends-

close to
n as quite

worship, jist as I res. 
1’ Here the witnee» 

eath his coat a thtok» 
in a brass candlestick, 

t above his head, contins 
■ *1 defv any gentleman!
;e to deny that this ’era 
utical candle wot wa» 

nose.’ He jtoused fo» 
one to iug vouchsafed com4 
rawther think the gentle^ 
x to )iot wery, fur off.’ «

to 25,em

my

i
jeh reminds us inimitably!

But much that is pa< 
lefore a magistrate, much 
at to humorous. A case 
2 pages in which an old 
ore the beuek to make a 
-ul for the body of hto 
utiful wife, never having 

1 his lest illness, arrived

man, who won comfortably by a length, 
Toxophilite being second, 
had a distinguished stud career. Beads
man became father of such famous ani
mais os Blue Gown, Green Sleeves, Rosi- 
crucian and Pero Gomez. It may here 
Be stated

Both horses
I

he cold clay, aud to spurn 
lather away. The apple* 
ve was successful in on*

the magistrate»
hinl for th» burial^

that Sir Joseph Hawley, 
commonly known as ” the lucky bar- 
onet,” bought Mendicant, the dam of 
Beadsman, for what was then deemed 
the ridiculously high price of 3000 guin-

But with Mendicant’s sons and 
grandsons he won in *Btakea and bets

al B million of money. Toxo-
wavte <£nied 1116 ,ame in a less direct 
An t* ûV 8 80n ^Uallet wae eent out to 
Aus a a, where he founded a family 
of Australian thoroughbreds. He has 
been ,n sport the Eclipse of the Antipo-

powers 
give L—

; had their full sympathy^ 
variation of the humor^ 

juthetic, and mixtures ol 
Saul a lunatic who was 

ein^ abroad at night, wltn 
Iress-he was found imend 
ith needle and thread-tQ 
,u>y a* to his reasons80* 
ant"to murder me? Lanj 
seven weeks without foodl 
co.”

cas.

gh all day and night< 
l- Vectonil cured me quit#» The proposal to form a .porting 

league ln America has taken definite 
shape. Delegates are being chosen by 
the different racing and breeding 
ciations, who will meet in

267

kubbr a,
OUS VOCALIST,
U engagements 
I. otc., ill a tirst-chiss manner

51 Sprue, street, Toronto,

convention
, «nortly ertrheW at Chicago or New York.

i draft of 16 two-year-olds from

at concerts,

the
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ft is in the world of dramatic romance. 
-Th# '«.est.

••The Bandit King ” has juat been re
vised and rewritten, making it up to 
date in every respect, and as presented 

to introduce a number of pleasing 
specialties, among them Mr. Andy CuJ- 
lom, the king of the banjo. the part 
of Joe Howard, as played by Mr. Wftl- 
■lick, is one that has made him famous 
ail over the United States. The part 
is due requiring a robust physique and 

both of which Mr.
ie

pany met with great success, and Mr. 
Murphy acquired considerable wealth 
what time he remained with the edm- 
p&uy. He was the boue» and Mr. Cot* 
ton the tambo of this company. During 
bis connection with tifcu Cotton, Mr. Mur
phy conceived the idea of withdrawing 
altogether from minstrelsy and going 
into sketch work, and for two years prior 
to the dissolution of the Cotton A Mur
phy minstrels he waaj represented in the 
company simply by his name. After with
drawing from minstrelsy he started to 
play a sketch called “ Long Pine. Hi*

upon many a time? ftt these columns. Mr. 
Ambrose sfanning’s delightful picture of 
the loyal Davy Fay le is well known to 
us, but the poetic quality is imparted to 
the drama by Mias Maud Jeffries as Mena 
and Mr. Franklin McLeay as the Bishop. 
The actress, in the moment of her curse 

thS slayer of her brother, 
that changes to «a prayer for his safe
ty, showed y a re intensity ; and in /her 
picture of a broken flower fading into 
the shadowed hues of death 
and beautiful, and fills one 
lous emotion. Mr. McLeay does with 
the Bishop what was nevervdoue before; 
he plays each line for the character, and 
not for the immediate sensation. He is 
the realisation 
and simple by 
like a saint among hie flock, and sent 
distraught by the knowledge of his eon’s 
crime. When he implored Dan to escape 
and through the trial scene, he was a 
broken, wandering old man; then, when 
roused to what was going forward, the 
inspiration of his office came to him. 
He rose in wavering accents to proclaim 
his spiritual barony; the voice grew 
stronger, the weak eyes flashed as he 
proclaimed the seiguiority of the church 
and almost thundered for a moment. 
But when he realized that he must pass 
the sentence oi Cain on his own son, the 
father began to supersede the judge, the 
storm died away gradually in him, and 
when it was over, he was the broken 
old man again, doubly weak and doubly 
desolate. And to the end of the play, 
he moved among the people simpler and 
more saintly than before, a reverend and 
unspeakably pathetic figure, full of the 
inspiration of a genius among actors. 
For Mr. McLeay s Bishop admits no 
doubt of this latter fact.

GRANDX^ OPERA HOUSE.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 25. Matinee Saturday Only.
Special Engagement of the Legitimate Irish Comedian, MR. ^

serves
STXT]

ft curseOil

NEARLYALMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.r she la poetic 
with tremu-

ateutoroua voice, ------- r-
Wailick poeeessea, aud in 
acene oi the iirat act ha fairly sway» 
the audience by hie impreeeive dramatic 
power. Staged in a vei> artiatic man
ner, with picturesque and special acen- 
ery, the play aervea to introduce hia fa
mous acting horses, Haider, Texas and 
Pete, who really act and are part ol 
the play. Other actors have introduced 
horses on the stage ae an accessory at
traction, whether they belonged in the 
play or not, but to Mr. Wallick bélouga 
the honor of being the first, and distinct
ly the only actor, who has had plays 
written for. the ,purpose of presenting 
horses playing pâvts. in which horses 

necessary for the proper produc-

hie cur

only 40 rormiti
bo a\Week Commencing Monday, Feb.

Something New 
At I^ast !

■ of a mau, sweet 
nature, movingit The Binder Twli 

Booming-Bril 
Fisheries—Cas. 
Court—Aid Ini 
—Sews Notes Ft

S'
X

/•
é '■ Ottawa, .Feb. j 

conversation wit
arvlf •e..

HJiss Telephonia
JÜn Electric Dell(e)

rtV terday, your cor 
he had noticed 1 

/ McCarthy had mi 
at Peterboro th< 
Minister replied 
other he might ; 
McCarthy’s rema 
a matter-of opiuii 

f years of age coul< 
ed as “youthful, 
gretted that Mr 
another instance 
the political plat 
(Sir Charles) had 
Minister continue 
tween my standii 
of Mr. McCarthy 
but there is auot 
perhaps, I Rave i 
as public life is i 
many more briefs 
a portfolio since 
can learn, he ne1 
have no doubt 1 
pinches most. Yc 
over, Mr. McCart 
in whiob he anuc 
drawn 1 
On that 
because 
fornfaîtion. of th 
Abbqrft, Je felt 
change 4Mb

Hie Deep Sei
The Fisheries I 

cfe^ved iuformatii 
efforts mu 

deep sea fisheriei 
It was only in Ni 
Victoria jFishing 
for the nrst tim< 
Thistle, to the fit 
Charlotte Islands 
made sli trips, w 
the tot*|>;oatch j 
ponies hf halibut 
Thiflpew? in one d

weret1

;....
!)HSmm f “Supported by His Own Company.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS I>1iiii hjiIBü

CE Eh}iI
*He will appear in the companion 

Gow,” entitled
drama to “Kerry PRETTY GIRES,

XEW SONGS,
FCl<1 SHAUN

IB
TOUCHSTONE. NEW DANCES, 

UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES.m «

’cr^f /<JOSEPH MURPHY. )

uThe King and the Leader of All Irish 
Comedians to Spend a Week at 

the Grand.
INTRODUCING THE ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

LARRY AND TIM IN “ SHAUN RHUE/’

next sketch was one called- “ Help,” and 
that was received with such favor that 
Mr. Murphy had it forked into a pro-1 
tean play, something after the style of 
Lotta’a “ Little Detective.” In' this play 
Mr. Murphy assumed six different char
acters, his greatest^ success being in Ger
man, Irish and negro comedy. After hav
ing played “ Help ”• throughout the coun
try for several seasons, he purchased a tion, and which could not be played 
play' from Frank Mneder, entitled “ Maum without them, so catering to the popu- 
Cree,” a straight Irish play. This de- jar taste and trying to please all classes 
cided him upon his future course, and he j oi theatre-goers, 
employed the late Mr. Marsden to write Mr. Wallick ought to draw big houses 
for him his well-known play, ' “ Kerry ] all the week. His supporting company

CJUm. feller CDaekJoseph Murphy, the successful and popu
lar Irish comedian, will FÛay his reper
tory at the Grand Opera House next 
week, beginning with “ Shaun Rhue,” and 
later reviving “ The Kerry Gow ” and 
“ The Donagh.” Mr. Murphy has been 
absent two years, but he will find that 
his qld friends and admirers have cher
ished* the pleasantest memories of him 
and rhis plays.

Joseph Murphy is a native of Brook
lyn, but when a youngster he sailed with 
other Argonauts for California in search 
of the Golden Fleece—-which he found, 
for he is to-day one of the wealthiest

ÏSintroducing his wonderfully ^ucc^ssful song, “A

from tii 
dccasiou
be had n

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS BRIGHT, NEW, CRISP AND CLEAN.
politi

I The Greatest ol all Spectacular Dramas,
’

ONE BIG LAUGH. thé

AMUSEMENTS.AORONTA
OPERA HOUSE.

*22 POUND 
ROADSTER 
BICYCLE.

ICE RACES.
A two davs’ race meeting will be held at DUf* 

FEKÏN PARK on 3

-

And the Beautiful LAKES OF KILLARNKY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
■vveighiug 

‘Slipped ea 
ver or Tacoma, 
splendid results, 
there are vast 
Canada .still pn

February 2?th and 28th,
which will consist of the following races:

ca:
Absolutely guaranteed to carry a 250 
lb. rider anywhere that he will ride 
and that WILL DO IT. that’s what 
the “Eclipse” light roadster is, and 
it’s one of the handsomest wheels 
made as well. Let us show it to you.

fis]

jim \i FIRST DAY.
3.00 Class—Purse $50. 2.37 Glass—Puree $5(1

SECOND day.
2.45 Class—Purse $50. Free-for-all—Parse $5U 

There will also be a match colt race for $100 
side between two of the fastest colts -in Canid*. 
during the meeting.

Admission 25c. Entrance fee, 10 per cent, of 
purse. All races open to trotters and pacers. 
Entries eloee Tuesday. Feb. -26th. at secretary* _ 
treasurer’s office, No. 112 Adelaide-aireet east.

JOHN FLEMING, SR,
Secretary and Treasure^

i «
FRIDAY 'AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

AND SATURDAY MATINEE

MATIN EES-*Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—IVj ATI NEES.
A World

Rev. Father LaJ 
missionary of th] 
rived here to?inv| 
ernment for the 
west. He says th 
Metis population 
amounting to ovej 
ing dçplorable. \1 
civilization and th 
men, the ha If breed 
every .day ; they 
driven to the wa 
thing should be d 
Lacombe has arra 
clerical delegation 
toba to take pari 
the consecration J 
of St. Boniface. 1

ism v
THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,

85 KING-STREET WEST. 
TORONTO.

m A FEBRUARY 25thONEIn the Greatest of all Irish Dramas,

1
rf THE COSCBAVE BREWERY CO 

OF TORONTO, LTD..
71

ENGAGEMENT OF THE POPULAR HEROIC ACTOR, Bal Poudre• >

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers IN AID OF THE LADIES* 
WORK DEPOSITORY.mm JAMES H. WALLICKmm PALE ALE, XETRA STOUT

AND HALF AND HALF.
Under the patronage of Hie Excellency the Gov* 

ernor-General and the Counteas of Aberdeen, . | 
His Honor the Lieut.-Goxernor and 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, at the

mPlayed by him with unparalleled success for 
Eighteen Consecutive Seasons. r A touadi

y Although it is f 
Mr. Samuel Wilm] 
matic fish-hatchiu 
is still undiminishd 
leged improvement] 
the market. YeeftJ 
received at the del 
York firm asking I 
be obtained, as a 
anxious to procure 
ing white fish Mr. | 
never been excelle]

x
k railroad station, where there is an ex

cursion party on their way to Morrow. 
They miss the train, and are compelled 
to wait two hours for the next. Miss 
Telephonia suspects that Wass is in the 
neighborhood, and thinks she has dis
covered him in Wass’ companion. The 
scene changes to the lawn at Miss Tele
phoning home. She has become insane 
through grieving for her sweetheart, 
and has badly injured her attendant, 
who is to be sent to the country to re- 

hia health. Wass applies for work 
and is hired to humor her. He does not 
recognize her until she reveals to him 
the name of her sweetheart. He calls 
her by her name and yells, “Hello, Cen
tral !’ which restores her to her senses, 
and the comedy ends happily.”

VON IN TUK FKKNCli A It JUT.

IN HIS GREATEST OF ALL MELODRAMATIC SUCCESSES, - - PAVILION - -NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

M0mmE,FEII.25,15OVER 3200 TIMES,represented to be, is a type more fre
quent in the crowded centres than in 
an isolated spot where man’s thoughts 

supposed to be simple to a degree. 
Kate

the Grand 
complex, and 
She is a lady, not a 

She lets her ner^gs _ 
always, and the result is fraught with 
tragedy for her two lovers. Pete Quil- 
lan was noble and self-sacyificing in 
every way, but he was rugged, and, 
worse still for a woman like ;ner, phleg
matic. Philip Christian (though we 
get but a shadow of him) was 
complex and passionate enough for her 

regrettably too much of \a coward 
the cries of “ mesalliance ” and make her 
his wjfe. In very delicately: expressed 
pique she engaged herself to Pete, and 

storm of nervous rage she decides 
to marry him, so that in the third act 
we find her the wife of the man of the 
true heart and the mother of a child 
of which the coward Philip is father. 
Perhaps there is nothing more tragic in 
the modern drama than the sight of the 
rugged Pete consumed with love for a 
child which is not his, and the moments 
when he grows enthusiastic in praise of 
the friend who has betrayed him. The 
climax of the play is once more the 
work of Kate’s, or, shall we say, of Miss 
Jeffries’ nerves ? 
away to live with Philip, in relations 
apparently Platonic ; after Pete, dear, 
strong, loving soul that he is, conde
scends to lie and play tricks to defend 
her reùtatiou before the world, and has 
hidden his broken heart under a pre
tence of contentment, she returns to 

the child that is his , only 
and in that absolute

AS PLAYED BY HliyMR.H’LEAY AND MR. BARRETT
\

AT 9 O’CLOCK.Yare
The Jeffries-Cregeen we saw 

this past week 
never iugeuu- 

bar- 
act for her THE BANDIT KINGTHE SUCCESS OF TH it CAN AVIAN 

A CTO It,
LADY PATRONESSES :at

was
ous.
maid.

Mrs Barwick, Mrs A BeardmorA Mrs A Cameron, 
Mrs Cosby. Dawson, Mrs FitzGihboo, Mrs * 

Goodevham, Mrs Hay. Mrs J K Kerr, Mrs 
W Hamilton Merritt. Mrs M .Macdon

ald, Mrs W Mackenzie, Mrs E B 
Osier. Mrs Pellatt. Mrs Sweny 

and the members of the Committee.

The Re
During the past 

the following con 
.received: Algoma, 
Leeds anil (irenv 
coin and Niagara, 
Northumberland, 
York, North Peri 
Essex, South Mid 
Chambly ahd Vet 
Saguenaj-, Kamoi 
Moutcalm, Montm 
bec Centre, Quels 
Terre boime, Cum 
mouth, Kent, N 
Victoria, Macdom 
leaves only abou'

cover
“The Manxman” a Tragedy ofMIssJetties 

Nerves-Mr. Barrett's Happy View—Mr. 
McLeav as the Bishop Proves Himself 
a Genius. INTRODUCING HIS FAMOUS ACTING HORSES Single Ticket $2. Gallery Ticket 50 Cents, 

For sale at the Depository, 18 King-st. East.
To everyone it was a matter of regret 

that a performance of “Othello” could 
not bo arranged for Thursday night. 
Through this fact we were denied the 
eight oi Mr. Barrett’s virile Othello, 
and Mr. Franklin McLeay’s Iago, prof 
baoly the truest presentation of
the part seen in this half
century; and with startling unani
mity the critics of Boston, which is en
titled to rank as the Hub of Shakespear
ian study, pronounced this Iago great, 
and to a man said it was Shakespear
ian, a phrase which is never used to de
scribe our everyday Iagos. In Furness’ 
Shakespeare will be found a note on the 
role from the pen of Edwin Booth, in 
which lie says that for a proper realiza
tion ôî the part a soldierly bluffness 
which lie was never able to supply was 
necessary. In last year’s -performance 
Mr. McLeay showed this very quality of 
biuliness with the subtle villainy lurking 
beneath, and along these lines the role, 
when we saw it lasty a tentative effort, 
has broadened into 
picture. Mr. McLeay 
ceeded because he is 

actor-scholar.

was “RAIDER,” "TEXAS” AND “PETE. TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS.Masquerading Cavalrymen In P nrsult of 
Hogus Fox.

Paper hunts are now all the rage in 
the cavalry regiments of the French 
army. The game came into France from

Conductor—F. H. Torrlngton.

Dr. Gaul’s “Una”
Massçy Music Hall, Thursday. March 7.
Chords 250. Orchestra 100, Eminent Soloists ea* 

craged. Subscribers’ list uow open at Nord- 
beimer’s.

French
7 The game came into France from 

England, and its origin forms one of the 
funniest affairs among the many wild 
sports of the English officers.

After what the British warriors call 
“ glorious dinner,” the officers of a 
cavalry regiment resolved to have a fox 
hunt without fox or doge. One of them 
volunteered to play the part of the fox 
and explained his .proposed method, 
which was precisely the same as the one 
already welll known in this country. 
The ^jtan was adopted with delight by 
all the officers, and they made their pre
parations.

They purchased all sorts of costumes, 
and the next day they appeared in their 
new c'othes, which made the funniest 
confusion in the matter of recognition. 
Here and there were judges with their 
wigs and gowns, side by side with fel
lows in nightgowns and wearing the old- 
fashioned nightcaps ; but the majority 

feminine garments. Upon a pran- 
old dowager with flowing 

hair and a voice like a trumpet dashed 
about, greeting the judges in language 

forcible than ladylike. Who she 
was, uobody could tell, for she managed 
to disguise her voice completely. Fol
lowing the dowager were fishwomen and 
farmers' wives, all, of course, astride 
splendid horses and wearing boots and 
spurs which appeared only too plainly 
beneath their flowing garments.

When the fox got well away and all 
was ready, the cavalcade started off at 
a breakneck pace. The ladies, the judges, 
the fishwomen and the gentlemen in their 
nightgowns all yelled like demons as 
they dashed along, to the utter amaze
ment ,and consternation of the simple 
country people, who could not tell 
whether the frightful affair was the 
“wild hunt of Odin” or a lunatic asylum 
on horse back. The dogs barked and the 
bulls roared for miles around, and when 
the chase was over and the hunters sat 
down to dinner they all agreed that 
they never before had such fun. One of 
the toasts was to “the child that was 
unborn who was bound to rue the hunt
ing of that day.”

Such was the origin of the paper hunt, 
which at the present time affords amuse
ment and ha|d training to the officers 
and men of cavalry regiments in the 
French army.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Gow.”
the origiual “ Kerry Gow ” blacksmith, 
and it was from incidents in his life that 
the play was written.
Marsden wrote the play “ Shaun Khue ” 
for Mr. Murphy, and the comedian has 
reaped a very, rich harvest from the two

Mr. ■ Murphy'S grandfather was this season is said to be the strongest 
ever organized in his behalf.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nees will be given.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

representatives of the American stage. 
He made the voyage around Cape Horn 
and arrived in San Francisco early in 
1851. He secured employment at the 
Bella Union theatre, a house that has 
a history which is inextricably connect
ed with that of California. Here, at HSKThe usual 

mati-
A iter wards Mr.

After she has run

a salary at sonn tiling like $5 a week, plays. He purchased; “ The Douagh ” 
he was engaged for everything that he I from George Fawcett Ilowe, and for the 
might be needed for—as property man, | first time iu his life pliyed a heroic char

acter, ih which he proved as successful 
a« ,in the comedy lines that he had trod 
all of his theatrical lif^.

It will be seen that Mr. Murphy’s stage 
career covers a iieriod of quite forty 
years. There is not i another actor at 
present before the public who can boast 
of such a long career* in which he has 
uot experienced some reverse of fortune. 
When he concludes to retire from the 
stage there is uq one to follow* him, for 
he marked out his oWn lines in the de
lineation of Irish character. Prior to 
his advent as an Irish çomedian, the most 
successful actors in that line were Bar
ney Williams and John Drew, but he fol
lows neither of them in style, and dur
ing the entire career of these great Irish 
comedians Mr. Murphy never had the 
pleasure of witnessing one of their per
formances.

“ Shaun Rhue ” will be given Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. “ The Donagh ” 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and 
“ The Kerry Gow ” the balance of the 
week. There will be nd advance in prices.

Tbat Most Successful of Farce Corneilles, 
^ “Mies Telephonia, an Electric Bell(e),” 

Coming to This Honsc.
That mirth-provoking musical farce 

comedy, Miss Telephonia, an Electric 
Bell (e).” introducing William Keller 
Mack, the well-known eccentric come
dian, wrill be piesented at the Academy 
of Music for one week, commencing Mom 
day, February 25. It is some time since 
the theatre-goers of this city have had 
the pleasure of witnessing something 
new, and iiN“ Miss Telephonia,” one of 
the best, original and most refined musi
cal comedies, will be seen the latest 
metropolitan success.

So far this season the production has 
made a decided hit wherever present
ed, and return dates have been the rule. 
William Keller Mack, the star, is well 
and favorably know'n throughout the en
tire country. His successes in such com
panies as Jennie Yeaman’s, Tony Pas
tor’s, Matthew's & Bulger's, and the 
“ Prodigal Father ” are too well known 
to need any comment. Associated with 
him are such excellent performers ' as 
Charles L. Girard (of Girard & Earl), 
one of the best dancers on the vaudeville 
stage. A minuet introduced in the sec
ond act by four young ladies is one of 
the prettiest dances imaginable. Edith 
Ward, who assumes the leading female 
role, is an exceptionally pretty woman, 
chic, and full of vivacity, and a first-

’ ia living, forceful 
has suc- 
tliat rare 
With the

California Excursions.steal away 
relnaining joy, 
coldness of spirit to which neurotic tem
peraments are subject when they have 
tried to love anyone and fail
ed, tears aw’ay that, his only rag 
of pleasure and cries “ She is not your 
child.” It is triumph for Miss Jeffries 
and proves her a remarkable actress, 
despite her weak voice and indolent 
Southern movements. There is such ab
solute pitilessness in her words ; the iron 
has entered her soul. And the conclu
sion of the drama that comes after is 
said to be hgher morally than Hall 
Caine’s novel. Pete, self-sacrificing to 
the end, would leave Kate to be happy 
if she can with Philip, but the woman 
cries, “ Now* our punishment begins, you 
go your way and I go mine.” And 
as the curtain falls, Philip, weak, cow
ardly, but good hearted, wralks awrav. 
The end is as simple as that 
of Sophocles “ Antigone,” although it 
wasn’t the fates, but just Kate’s nerves 
that made the tragedy for this triangle 
of mortals. If you accept the plausible 
litv of a neurotic temperament in a. 
peasant girl of the Isle of Man, 
Manxman,” is a great drama. Mi 
son Barrett is w*ell suited 
rugged manliness of Pete’s character. 
His
vidual for me, but when he^an be sane 
and rugged, and matter of^fact as in 
Philip Christian or Dan Mylrea 
he leaves little to be desired, except 

force of utterance. He struck a

thing—the
force and fire that entitle him to a 
place on the rostrum he has the brains 
that make him at home in the study. 
Befofe he went oil the stage he was es- 

. teemed as the best teacher of English 
in the Collegiate Institutes of Canada ; 
he had been first-base of the ’Varsity 
ball team, a successful half-back on the 
football field and a champion foot racer, 
and to c«y it all became a Conservative 
stump speaker up" in Lambton. Now, 
after .five years have rolled by, he is 
known as the best Iago of the present 
generation; and one of the ’most schol
arly, polished, enthusiastic of the young
er actors, w.itli a personal fire that en
ables him to make the best use of his 
mental gifts.
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JOSEPH MURPHY.
con

stage hand, jig dancer, bone, soloist (and 
plays the bones to-day as no other 

man In America can). He also played 
a snare drum in the street concert, which 
it was customary iu the early days to 
give before the theatre at every perform
ance, and which is adhered to still by 
traveling minstrel companies. Youngl 
Murphy secured better wTages and bet
ter places on the bill very quickly after 
his original engagement. At the time he 
was playing at the Bella Union the Wor
rell sisters and the well-known soubret 
Lotta were members of the same com- I “ Equestrian King,” and universally con- 
pany. I ceded to be the cleyerest exponent of

His first venture for himself was made ! frontier drama now before the public, 
in company with Lotta and others, when j 
they organized a variety troupe and 
madv a tour of the mining camps in the 
interior oi the state, Mr. Murphy ap- (Monday) night, presenting his popular 
peering both in Irish and black face com- ! drama, “ The Bandit King,” a piece iu 
edjy sketches, songs and dances. He also | which he has appeared over 3203 times, 
had.graduated to what is known as “ end Mr. Wallick, finding bis forte, lay iu the 
man ” business by this time, and after melodramatic, heroic line, had plays 
returning irom the interior to San Fran- j written for himi in which he could 
cisco he engaged wi th others for a tour > tray characters that
of South America, which proved a fail- j style and talents. “ The Bandit King ”
ure. They took a minstrel company to . is particularly well adapted to display 
Santiago, Valparaiso, and other cities on l his skill as an actor, and also to intro- 
the west coast, but did not find the in- duce his wonderfully clever acting horses, 
habitants kindly disposed toward that Mr. Wallick, gifted by nature with a 
class of entertainments. robust form, expressive face and sonor

ité turning to San Francisco, in com- ous voice, looks and a,cts the burly brave 
pany wiiji Ben Cotton, a well-known ! hero of nature, and, aided by his eifec- 
miustrel at that time, he organized Cot- j tive brute assistants Raider and Tex-
ton & Murphy’s minstrels. This com- 1 as, gives a faithful rendition of life as

The beauty of “ The Manxman ” lies 
in its modernity. It is iu form the last 
thing you would expect of Wilson Bar
rett, for he has in the past declared him
self the devotee of the play with a 
“ plot " or a “ story.” as he styles it. 
But as he has adapted Hall Caine’s nov
el. it is simple history told with grace
ful sincerity. Th -re are no long, stagy : 
speeches, and no intricacies of plot; we 
simply have what Boss Christian calls 
the old triangle of husband, wife and 
friend. And Browning might sing a 
chorus to this domestic tragedy with 
its Greek simplicity :
’Tin a terrible thing to play with souls 

And trouble enough to save one’s own. 
But think of my friend and the burning 

coals,
We played with for bits of stone.

he

TORONTO OPtiltA HOUSE.
As

was
Mr. James H. Wallick, tlie Eqneslrlan 

King, the Week’s Attraction at,This 
Popular Theatre.

James H. Wallick, known throughout 
the United States and Canada as the-

“The 
r. Wil- 

with the
class artist. The balancer of the east, 
including Le ira Delstou (whose terpsichor- 
ean specialty is a hit everywhere); 
Blanch Hillman and Maud Davis, duet- 
ists; George Rareshide, Jessie Coles ancL 
C. C. Kirkham, are fully capable of in
terpreting the various roles assigned: 
them. a.

“ Miss Telephonia ” is a rattling musi
cal farce, full of life and action, and 

that will please any audience.
The story is as follows : “J. I. Wass, 

who thinks he is am inventor, is engaged 
to Miss Telephonia, an electric bell(e), 
who is employed in the central station 
of a telephone company. The first act 
takes place in Wass’ office, where he 
shows to his friends a supposed great 
invention, called ‘Miss Telephonia,’ af
ter his sweetheart. Wqss does not want 
to marry Miss Telephonia, and fails to 
appear at the time set for the wedding. 
He instead disguises himself as an up* 
to-date Rube and runs away. Miss Tele
phonia, disguised as a Bowery girl, 
goes iu search of him. They meet at a

7 jJHamlet is too sleek an indi-

J. BRIMER,
uioiv
happy vein in these Manx characters. 
Perhaps no actor coultT have done bet
ter work with the role than did Mr. 
Ambrose Manning as the. text siug- 

Caeâar Cregeeù.
atmosphère round everything he does. 
His grave digger in “Hamlet” is the 
richest bit of Shakespearean comedy seen 
in maux' a long day, and in the char
acter oi th’.s Manx miller, the odor of 

middle-class sanctity that pervades him 
is irresistible.

210 YONGE-STREET,I will give a w'eek’s engagement at the 
| Toronto Opera Hpuse to-morrow

Teachers Farm n Natural History Soclctv.
Prof. A. P. Coleman lectured to theone DENTISTRY.Jeffries

plays her i> not exactly a rural maiden 
with a native simplicity oi thought and 
a frank exuberance of passion that we 
might

Kate Civ veil as Miss Maud
teachers on Saturday morning in the 
School of Practical Science on the min
erals and rocks in the vicinity of To
ronto.
interested in the lecture and gave a 
hearty vote of thanks to Prof. Coleman. 
A Natural History Society was organ
ized and the following officers were 

Honorarv president, J. R. L. 
Starr, LL.B.; president, J. W. Rogers, 
principal of Dewson-street 
retary-treafcurer. G. K. Powell, princi- 
pal of John-street school ; Executive 
Committee. Miss Snell, Miss McKenzie, 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Parkinson, Mr. Hinde.

Z->HEAP DENTISTRY FROM THIS OUT AT 
*64 Yonge-srreet. I am prepared toew* 

the following prices: Gold atopplnfe, warra "J
SUc, and ail other bracchesln profession rea . 
same in proportion. Ail operations perfon 
painlessly by new anesthetics applied w 
gums. Dr. Bates & Co.. Dentists.

He puts aner,

Mr. Laur
The teachers were very muchof a maiden • of 

Isle of Man. There
expect 

sylvan
is more of the Mrs. Tauqueray in her; 
her passion is neurotic ; her heats and 
chills of soul dictate her actions more 
than any physical abandon. And it is 

this neurotic tendency that the whole 
drama of “The Manxman” hangs. The 
title is a misnomer. The action is in 
no way indigenous to the Isle of Man, 
iu the manner of “Beu-myl-Chree.” A 

.creature of nervous impulse, as Kate is

por-
best suited histhe

. a eet1
ichool difficulty 
offices of those 
». Conservative
they ore both t 

It was infer 
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this argument w 
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elected : Try a dollar’s worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood

Cut and split and packed in crates Del‘'f , 
to any address C.O D. Send us a postcard er 

elephone 1570.
Harvle &> Co-

To me the drama of “ Ben-My-Chree ” 
on Saturday afternoon seemed finer and 
sweeter than it has. ever been before. 
The "excellence of Mr. Wilson Barrett's 
performance as the headstrong, devil- 
may-care Dan Mylrea has been dwelt

on
school ; sec-

7
20 Sheppard-Street*
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